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Will Transmit Cheap Electric Current to Municipalities and Apportion the Cost ■
j

Ontario.in IFEELING SICKHON. ADAM BECK SUBMITS POWER BIEL:

i
PERMANENT COMMISSION TO BE APPOINTED

SCHEME IS NOT CONFINED TO NIAGARA
/ :■i

4 ;

1 /

iI 7*• — Fitzpatrick’s Amendment Carries 
—Aylesworth Defends His Posi

tion and the Judges —Judges 
on Commissions Should 

Get No Extra Pay.

z> ito bs Charged by Existing *1i 4Rates
Companies and Municipalities 
to Be Regulated by Govern-

POWER BILL IN BRIEF.fr Permanent commission of throe, one a cabinet minister, to
Salaries to be

,V
hold office during pleasure of government, 
fixed by the govemmenL

Commission may appoint engineers and accountants ; salaries to 
be paid out of moneys voted by the legislature.

Municipality may apply to commission for plans and estimates 
of cost of furnishing power, but the province shall not incur 
any liability to any municipality for errors or omissions in 
report. •

Council may submit bylaw to electors, authorizing toe corpora
tion to enter into contract with the commission, subject to 
approval of the government. «

After such approval commission may proceed to deliver power 
to the corporation, to b.e used and distributed upon terms 
and rates prescribed by' commission. - -

Commission may enter into contracts with railways or distribut
ing companies. Net profit to be applied in payment of cost 
of maintaining works. Commission may contract with rail
way companies for use cl right of way for power line. 

Conmee Act does not apply to any municipality receiving power 
from the commission, and it shall not be necessary for the 
council to fix any price to 4>e offered to any light company 
unless the commission sùall direct.

Commission may report to government designating lands, water 
privileges, works or plant which should be purchased, leased, 
expropriated or developed, or what quantity of product the

commission requires. , . ,
The government may, upon recommendation of commission, 

authorize the commission to acquire lands and works; P«ot 
and property of transmission companies ; take power pro
duced by companies. . ..

Whenever toe government shall direct, the commission shall 
have powers and shall proceed in the like manner as is pro- 
vided in the case of the minister of public works, taking 
lands or property for the public uses of the province.

Cost of works shall be borne by the municipalities. _
In addition to price payable by any municipality it shall pay Us 

proportion of the following charges: (a) Interest at 4 per 
cent on moneys paid by commission on capital account,
(b) annual sum sufficient to form in 30 years a sinking fund 
for the retirement of the securities issued by the province;
(c) cpst of operating, maintaining, repairing, renewing and

Accountant8 of° commission shall annually adjust amounts pay

able by the municipalities to the commission.
Government authorized to raise by loan on credit of province 

sums required for the purposes mentioned.
Commission to account to the; government 

reived
Complaints as to,rates charged by light, heat and P°^erconv 

panies, or that any municipality is making use of powers 
conferred for the purpose of granting bonuses by supplying 
l»wer, light or heat, below cog£ will be adjusted by toe com-

MÙnSSmy subject to penalty of $100 for disobedience of order

Con^itoto™1*^.' when toqulrei by government, investigate 

water powers In the province.

ment.

CONMEE ACT DOES NOT APPLY
---------

|1 Development Companies Re- 
Satisfactory Terms Corn- 

May Develop Water 
Exprbpriate Existing

Ottawa, May 7.—(Special.)—During 
much of the afternoon and all of the 
evening the house debated the reso
lution that it is inexpedient that any 
member of the government or deputy 
head of a department should act or 
appear as barrister, counsel or advo; 
cate in an action, suit or proceeding, 
except where

l
!m iü?

fuse 
mission

i fe ■K % %Power or 
Plants. I 7, Interests’ of the 

crown are involved, in any court pre
sided over by judges or a judge ap
pointed by the government of Can
ada. Mr. Lennox was listened to with 
close attention.

Mr. Aylesworth

thet A °
1 long-expected power legislation 

submitted to the legislature.
Beck introduced 

that Premier Whit-
ifThe

if.has been 
Yesterday Hon. Adam V/<5

\7,b to a bill which means
his colleagues Intend to carry 

see that cheap 
of the

—
aey- and made his maiden 

speech, and surprised the house by . 
his fluency and vigor, the more so as 
he had, as usual, affected to be asleep

their promise “to 
power is available for the use 
municipalities of Ontario." The scheme 
includes every section of Ontario where 
there is a water power capable of suc

cessful development.
As forecasted by 

Sunday issue, the 
power bill is the appointment of a per 
manent commission to apportion • 
cost of transmitting electric current 

municipalities which decide 
The commls- 

with the develop- 
supply to meet

Iout- 7re el
fee l r1

while Mr. Lennox was attacking him*
R. L. Borden answered the argu

ments of the postmaster-general.
Mr. Fitzpatrick pleased everybody. 

He defended Mr. Aylesworth, but be
trayed his personal sympathy with 
t'hê resolution. An important an
nouncement was to the effect that 
Judges ought not to receive any ad
ditional compensation for service upon 
royal commissions.

Mr. Lennox (Shncoe) resumed hU 
argument upon tne adjourned debate 
respecting the resolution condemning 
the practice of law by ministers of 
the crown. He directed a scathing 
rebuke to [the postmaster-general. It 
was indecent tor a cabinet minister to 
-appear before Judges appointed by the 
grown.

KlzI and 
fuits, ftm

apalb-,

\The World in its 
main feature of the50 Ik

Fuits, . 
plaid

00 among the
into the scheme.to go

sion will negotiate 
ment companies for a. ,
the stated demands. If the comp 
are reasonable irt their prices, contracts 
will be entered into on behalf of the mu- 

the prices are not 
commission will have 
development plant or

small

grey,

00 -
- -v

p clay 
black, 

ksted, Eniclpallties; in case 
satisfactory, the 
power to erect a 
expropriate. The price of power at the

development will he the same
ount of power

was most important, said Mr. 
ox. that the courts should not 
avoid unfairness, but should 
any appearance .of unfairness.

. Possibly the judges before whom Mr.
’ Aatesworth is practising will not be 
t ifpiRi tously influenced by h(* power 

over their prospects, hut they may be 
influenced unconsciously, At any rate 

~ they are exposed to a popular distrust
i iieeW U a chance bf medicine—and of and suspicion which saps that rev«r- 

ww 1 nee° ’* a cna“*e ° ence of the judiciary which formerly
characterized our pôople. Mr. AyleS- 

■ worth had been the paid attorney Of" ’ 
the Bell Telephone Company. How: 
could he In the cabinet and in- to* 
house escape the fetter? forged by the 
retainers of great corporations?

It - had caused a great scandal la 
England, when Sir Richard Webster, 
as attorney-general, appeared for the 
government before the Parnell com
mission, and then accepted a retainer 
from The London Times, in a libel 
suit brought by Parnell, growing out 
of the same transaction-

Mr. Aylesworth Replies.
Mr. Aylesworth said that he would 

ha.ve been glad to discuss the question, 
but Mr. Lennox had dragged in per
sonalities and politics. He admitted hi» 
responsibility to his constituents, and 

ing to re- to the house. He would abide by their 
judgment. Beyond that, the resolu
tion did not interest him in the slight
est. He claimed that he was dUchatjg- 
ing his duties as postmaster-general. 
Whether in his spare time he practised 
law or played golf was of no more im
portance than whether for breakfast he 
ate pork chops or beefsteak.

He denied that there had beep any 
agreement or understanding with Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, or that his course was 
unpopular with members of the bar; on 
the contrary, they had elected him a 
bencher of the Law Society by a large 
majority.

In England there was a close con
nection between the Judiciary and the

i , ,

Ator all rameys re-.00
print of
to all, no matter what am

be used; the cost of transmission 
tbe amount and tne
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I, with - 
I raids,

zms
Policyholder (who has just taken a bitter pill, :

V. >>>;may
. will depend upon 
‘mts-tatree.

The government wUl 
on the credit of. the province to carry

The cost

z-
.00 borrow money -4

doctors.
the scheme into execution, 
will be adjusted by accountants an

HAD TO WAIT A LONG TIMEengineers in the employ of the | £
Bi0n and a rate of 4 per cent- will be • 
charged the municipalities for the capi
tal outlay; then in addition the muni
cipalities will pay sufficient to Provide 
a sinking fund to retire the securities 

the province in thirty years.
will he paid
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ASSAULTED BY POLICE.IT WHILE COUNSEL KEPT OBJECTINGBrutal Treatment of Inoffensive 
Ctttsen, If Story Is Correct.bocele, Nervout 
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1011 MB II11 BUT BOOKS CAME AT LAST?e«

Denying Dissatisfactionissued by
The cost of maintenance

the commission by the muni-

Loch Lomond, C. B„ May 7—(Spe
cial )—An action for heavy damages is 
to toe brought shortly against the City 
of Sydney at the instance of Allan

McCuish, trader, of this place. i •
Recently McCuish went to Sydney to | Union Life and National AflOOCy

Are Under the Knife - Lawyer 
McLaughlin Questions Juris
diction of Commission But Is 
Finally Induced to Produce 
Desired Exhiblts-Now What?

While
With Salary Increases, is Mys

terious in Other Ways.
directly to
clpallties. ,

The scheme will not apply, us
district alone. Wher- 

development the muni-
district may apply to 

and the electric

Nicholls Syndicate Get Valuable 
Block in Niagara Falls, N.Y 

for Transformer House.

stated,
organization expenses will be investi
gated.

*
to Niagara Falls 
ever there is a 
clpallties in the 
the power commission, 
power will be supplied. . that
v It was stated by Hon. Mr. Beck that 
current can be procured at Niagara at 
«■> ! horsepower. Mr. Beck also said 
a company of capitalists had promieed 
to undertake a development and supply 
power at the figures mentioned in the 
first report of the hydro-electric com
mission This means that P°”er,cf'nJ)7e 
brought to Toronto and sold for ♦if. 
The meaning of it all is seen when on 
considers these figures.

There are other features of the bill 
Which are worthy of more than the 
mere stating. The commission may fur 
nish power to railways or distributing 
companies, and whatever profits accrue 
Will go towards lightening the burdens 
of the municipalities. For the purposes 
of this scheme the Conmee bill will not
#PThe commission is given power to 
regulate rates charged by municipal 
companies for electric light, power, heat 
or gas. „ ..

These are the salient features of the 
bill. The opposition did not attempt to 
criticize the scheme adversely, but as 
usual claimed that the government was 
“following in its footsteps." This claim 
is based upon an act passed by the 
Ross government in 1903, reserving a

•lper The National Agency. .. K r _

«sarsÆïsffl&.VSi'Sï .....
tlonal Agency Company next, as it "was what for? ,There is a mysterious air 
so closely affiliated with the Union Life Jn hifl denial of a rumor which alleged

dsrsp*;s.CUï sol,dw
pany. mvi ■ what Mr Fullerton said toMr. Evans said that he had also been]
manager of the “Provident” branch of ^ ^^1^ M‘rK Chisholm. I never
the North American Life Company Hé!heard h'lm say anything about resign- 
explained the formation of the National . He ha8 been granted the increase 
Agency Company. He had promoted the he a8ked from the board of control, 
company, and it was his own idea. It ..Ag to my8eif. I am not going to 
was Incorporated in 1901, and its pur- anything about resigning, but I de
pose was to act as managing agent of gllre aay that I have no fault to find 
any life insurance company. The dl- with the mayor, the board of control 
rectors were A. E. Plummer, Harry or the officials, nor am I jealous of the 
Symons, F. W. S. Cuspo, J. O. Buchan- gaiaries received by any other of the 
an and H. P. Evans. officials. That would never trouble

Mr. Shepley read the agreement be- \ me one particle." 
tween the National Agency and the; --Does that mean that you contem- 

wre- , , . North American Life, to the effect thqt I date resigning for some other cause?"
Mr. McLaughlin has developed into tbe Rational was to take over as a “go- The World asked. " 

a chronic “kicker." Since the open- ing concern” the “provident" branch of, -Now then, you are playing the part 
th„ investigation in the morning, the business for certain transactions. of the detective Instead of the report

ing of the investigation t "The result of that agreement would be er ” laughed Mr. Fullerton, who added,
had objected to every move on the parr that the National would be doing the "Did I not Just tell you. I was not go
of Mr. Shepley to obtain evidence from j active work of an insurance company ing to say anything about resigning?"

1 1 in the name of the North American1 —------------------------------
Life," said Mr. Shepley. "Then why

dispose of some farm produce. One 
night while there, being slightly under 
the influence of liquor, he went to the 
police station for shelter and asked to 
toe allowed to sleep in the court-room. 
He was informed that if he wanted 
«belter he must go into a cell. He 
finally consented, but when at the cell 
door refused to go further. Officers 
tried to push him in, so it is alleged, 
and one of them tripped him and Mc
Cuish fell to the-floor, when the officers 
both got on top of him. Then one of 
them took a billey and began to belay 
McCuish until beaten into insensibil
ity, when they carried him into a cell 
and barred the door- 

He was for several days between life 
and death. His skull was slightly frac
tured and it Is thought he will never 
be as strong mentally.

hitrution. ulcera
te and all female

Falls. May 7.—It was an- 
large tract of

It vitality, ayphilia. 
btioas, and all die-

Niagara
nounced. to-day that a 
valuable land facing the river, just 

steel arch bridge, on 
side at Niagara Falls, 

purchased in the in- 
Nicholls Power Com-

Zi

At yesterday afternoon’s session the 
royal commission on insurance were 
treated to a ridiculous spectacle when 
Mr. McLaughlin, counsel for the Union 
Life Assurance Company, the investt- 

of which had just commenced,

north of upper 
the American 
N.Y., has beenI terests of the

and other allied concerns-
purchased is covered

pany
The property 

by business concerns, and the price 
into hundreds of 

The tract is far

gation
and Pollman Evans, general manager 
of the company, practically refused to 

certain books destined to
is said to run up

Cob tinned on Pose Athousands of dollars.
than is necessary for the trans-

hand over 
throw light on the relation of the Na
tional Agency Company to the Union

more
Niagara bridge site.

It is said a large and handsome 
transformer house will be constructed 
to receive electric power from the 
Electric Development Company of vn 
tario power generating plant on the 
Canadian side, to be delivered to gt_ John_ Nj B., May 7.-(Speclal.)- 
American customers in units des re • g(. John is again threatened with a

Sd mmc^tV toatV thUea Electric serious ship-laborers’- strike. When the 

Development Company of Ontario was 
going largely Into American transmis 

sion. ____

vas flying the 
eightieth anhl« 
She was born

Coaxing Summer Along.
Now ig the time 

when soft fell 
hats will be com
ing into demand. 
The weather may 
retreat
days in the direc

tion of the past month, but taking it 
all together, there is a gradual advance 
towards summer. To hurry it along, 
come out in a summer felt. Dineen’e 
felts are a good coaxer. Dineen’e, cor
ner Yonge and Temperance-streets.

’ RIVAL ’LONGSHOREMEN.
Cause of Strike at St. John and 

Some Hostilities.
-

a few

Evans.
It had reached the stage when the 

Dominion counsel asked the commis-

Allan line fell out with the old asso
ciation lasfe winter a 
formed, consisting of about 30 mem- 

... ,,nDKiiklC ! bers, who did all the Allan work. Wll-S
FIREBUGS BUSY IN MOnNlNUi jllam Thomson & Co., agents of the Al-

Drawing a Salary Daring. Illaens.
For a small sum a year a person 

an accident and sickness
new one was I

Continued on Page 7.

Nobby and durable Business Suits to

;aaaa:io'“ii^B“,..sag8ijsis
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

may secure 
policy that will ensure an income for 
six months during disability. The 
most generous terms and absolute re
sponsibility. London Guarantee and 
Accident Company, Canada Life Build
ing.

sion to demand that the books be P1"»-
!duced.

judge McTavish ordered this to be 
done.

The books were sent for, which occa
sioned a delay of an hour.

The main point in the evidence was

Continued from Page 8 SHOWERS. I
; Ians, as well as of several other lines, 
had an agreement with the Allans to

Onoe laBlase at 
Same Dlettrlct.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, May T.-» 
(8. p. in.)—Cool weather has been general 
to-day thruout Canada, except In British 
Columbia, where It has been moderately 
warm. Rain baa fallen In tbe Maritime 
Provinces, and local sleet or rain In East
ern Saskatchewan.

Two Stables InEdwards. Morgan*Company, Char 
tered Accountants, 26 Welllngton-st 
East. Phone Main 1163.

Phone Main 1642.
_______  employ the new association this sum-
~~ ' v. .... the mer. Accordingly when the Furness

Two suspicious fires broke out nnar arrived to-day the men were set
sèction of the city ,thls tQ woriC- whereupon the old association. 

One was in which had been working on two tramp 
steamers of the Thomsons’, went on 
strike. The result is that the whole

May 8.
Coiirt of General Sessions, open 10 
Insurance Commission, 10.30.
Police Commissioners, 2.
The Hounds, “The Pines ” 3 
Miss Laird at the Canadian" House

hold Economic Association,
School, 3.

Methodist Deaconess' Aid Society, 
closing exercises, 4 and 8.

Cornlshmen’s Association. Temple,-8.
Presbyterian Synod of Toronto and 

Kingston. Knox CburA, 8.
Caledonian Society, St. George's 

Hall. 8. *
Armv and Navy Veterans. Occident 

Hall. 8.
Astronomical Society: J. E. Maybes 

on "Astronomy and the Bible,” Cana
dian Institute. 8.

Stratford Old Boys, St. George’s 
Hell. 8.

Massey Hall—Madame Nordlca con
cert, 8.

Special Snaps for Smelters.
Previous tp moving to our new store,

5 King West, we are clearing our im
mense stock of pipes and ftarcy goods 

repayment was to be made by the at greatly reduced prices. Some very
agency company ,ha, .« h.„ U»: ^ClU 
effect of impairing the original capital ^Pg^na 49 King West.
($100,000) of the Union Life Company. ’ ——--------------
' Hoskins fit Westervelt..Chartered -----------------------------------

Accountants. ?7 East Wellington St. 1 - Hudson * Company,Chartered
““ “ ”• ‘ I aSÔSSSStÏBÜWiSf K. 47M.

berltn'e, 16a Yonge.__________

Timber Limits Sold.
Quebec. May 7.—The timber limits of 

Mr. Louis Robitatlle, situated hi the 
County of Bonaventure, have been sold 

j to an American syndicate for $600,000.

V .Everything Depends on the Water
Natural spring water has always «,-inek

been preferred to any other. Its purity morning, about - ' „ tph.
Is the main question. That of York a vacant stable rented by S. U. mulch 
Springs is vouched for by the most emi- . th rear 0f 294 Sherbourne-. work )g tied up.
nent scientific Authorities and Is en- lnK ’ e8tate, and the; This afternoon about a hundred of
tirely beyond question. Moreover, the street, on tne a tke old association gathered at the
water contains those mineral salts es- other in a lumber-yard owned 07 • • ÿyrnesg boat and began to throw deal
eential to health and to the constitu- Fisher in rear of 267 Carlton-street. The end8 and stones at workmen of the
tlon of a perfect table water, or the flames’ had gained good headway in new association on board. One man
manufacture of high-class beverages. ; both cases and were seen above the wa8 badly Injured, and the police have 

Bottled at the springs— sa as to; house-tops. The damage will not ex- ; the matter in hand, 
secure proper hygienic conditions, and | ceed j100 
an absence of suspicion of admixture.

Ask your grocer for it or telephone 
Main 6374.

northeastern the fact that the Union Life Assurance 
National AgencyCompany and the 

Company were one and the same. Just 
before the commission rose, the tariff 
relation between the two companies

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Frèoh easterly winds, fair and cool 
to-day, becoming showery at night.

Snperlor—Easterly to northerly winds; 
cool with scattered showers.,!

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and 
cool.

Alberta—Fair, becoming warmer. 1

Normal

was shown to be as follows:
The Union Life, incorporated in 1902, 

with the same directors as the Na
tional Agency Company, were to pay 
the National 50 per cent, on the week
ly payment branch, 100 per cent, for the 
first year and 30 per cent, for subse
quent years on all monthly payments, 
90 per cent, for the first year and 10 
per cent, for subsequent years on the 
general branch. In return, the National 

to do all the canvassing for insur- 
pay all the agency expenses, but

Dr.Hyde on “Irish Industries,” Mayl

Served in Toronto’s beet homee- 
“Club Coffee. ” I

Edwards & Lundy, Dentists,^ 

>frees at 177 Yonge.
Dre. A. J. 

formerly o 
moved to o

Matchless flavor, fit for kings—“Club 
Coffee.”

BIRTHS.
DUNCAN—On May 5, 1906, to Mr. and Mrs. 

William Armatrong Duncan, a son.
It’s simply delicious—1 ‘Club Coffee.”

Dr.DoUglae Hyde, Massey Hall,May 17

Alderman William Morgan, J.P.. if 
Treherbert, the most picturesque per
sonality in the Rhondda Valley, Eng
land, tho eighty-three years of age, is 
master of the Tynewydd Hounds, and 
rides across country for eight or ten 
hours at a stretch.
Dr. Hyde, Pres Gaelic League, May 17

Hear Dr- Douglas Hyde, May 17th. 

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

Fancy Summer Vestings, neat pat- 
terns, to your order, 82.Oo. Hobber- 
lin’s, 163 Yonge.it 8760 buys a motor boat that seats 18, 

ssfeand speedy. Nicho’s Bros., Lim
ited, foot York Street Bridge,

Empress Hotel. Yonge and Gould 
ota.R. Dissette, Prop. 81.60 and $2.00 
Per day.

’VDEATHS.
BALL—On Monday, May 7, 1906, at 446 

Brock-avenue, Susan Ball, dearly be
loved wife of Tbomaa Ball, in her 62nd 
year.

Funeral Wednesday at 3 o'clock to 
Humbervale Cemetery.

BARRETT—At Plainfield. N. J.. on May 
4, Florence Woodbury Splnt, wife of 
Walter H. Barrett, formerly of Toronto.

iPREFERRED DEATH. From.
Philadelphiaa

At.îfar T.
Lanrentian..
Pomeranian.
Deutcbsland
Finland.........
Furneaala...
La Gascoigne...New York 
Minnetonka

m Glasgow 
Glasgow .
Hamburg ........... New
.Dover ........ New York
.Morille ............. New York•Havre

Lsndo

HwasAssociated .Press Gable.)(Canadian
London, May 7.—Broken-hearted be-

her sweetheart had gone to Can- 
she didn’t want to go so far

a nee,
- . The Morning World la delivered to
I 1 any part of the city or suburbs before

l a.m. Subscribers will please notify 
I M "he World Office of Irregular or late
I ^“livery. Phone M. 252. ed

I Dr.Hyde on “

A . PARKDALE ROLLER RINK. 146

-■----- - - - - - - - -

cause 
aria, and
trom home to marry him, a woman, 
aged 32, suicided at Barnesley. 1New YorkW.Harper, Customs Broker,6 Melinda

FURNITURH STORAGE.- ,, ■ ~ ,, . . The rates for the Wiltshire Town of
For DÇ’rvS 1 «H»»WtreiFt ' MacLeo vVarmlnster. England, amount only to

Yonge and College Street. , the poundlftmong the lowest In

the country, - -—--------

Startling revelations may be forth
coming to-day, when the minutes of the 
promoters’ meetings In connection with"An Irish Ireland,” May 17

SmokeTaylor’s Maple Leaf Ciga».
I
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Smart Youth Wanted. Horse Pasture
DON LAN PS FARM

BUY OF THB MAKER • .«M

Successful Reductions For World Moiling Room -
Apply before 0 a,m. to

J. E. CORDON I
I

That have made this sale of Trunks, Suit Cases, Bags and 
Umbrellas famous.- -
The Price fiMtead of «00 the regular price, Ste.l Bound Trunk, comparent
1 ne rricejt stron~ brass lock, two (traps., Choice of sites to, 8*. 36,

" p,;M | instead ôf 9-ÔÔ the regular price, Leather Bound Trunk, Haeo lined,
1 ,£j!1CC two trsys, two strsps, price..... ..........................................760
7.30 any site; 32, 34, 36

Tl. phnitead of 3.50 the regular price, All Fibre Suit Case, lightest end 
*‘le * rlCe^ strongest ease made, 22 or 24 inch............................... ..............................  2.60
2.50

The Ptf
1 65

Phone M. 1178. Mailorders promptly filled. Write for catalogue.

I
«

=I
HELP WASTED. ’ %

First-class pasture for horses. Abundance 
of grass, shade and running water. Horses 
received on and after May 15th.

Terms—$5 dollars a month or $4 a month 
by the season. Apply

•\rODND MBN WANTED TO LEASE 
A telegraphy and qualify for positions 

on Canadian railways, forty to sixty dol
lars.. per month, positions secured. Do
minion School of Telegraphy and Railroad-' 
Ing, » East Adelaide, Toronto.

Conference to Arrange Action Con
cerning G.T.R.—Board of 

Health Matters,
E.N WANTING PASSAGE TO EN0- 

1VX land or Scotland (only) apply to I* 
Maybee, 81 Walnut-avenue, opposite Cat
tle Market.

Hamilton, May 7.—( Special.)—The 
railway commission will commence a 
two days’ session In the council cham
ber to-morrow morning. The board of 
works, the North Enders, and the T„ 
H, & B. officials had a conference 
this evening so that they might pre
sent a united front against the G.T.R. 
Aid. Stewart announced that he had 
heard that the G.T.R. had decided to

f instead of 2.00 the regular price, Cow-hide Club Bag, brass look asd 
ce J catches, si A 16 or 18 inch................... ................ ...................................... .. 1-85

•nr ANTED—Six GOOD WOMEN OPE- 
W ratore on men’s and women's tide 

shoes. Apply J. D. King & Co., West Wel- 
llngton-street, Toronto. LIJ. BODEN

EAST 8 CQ., Limited DON ROAD:

9 - DONLAND8 FARM,
r Telephone N. 2620, from 12 to 1 and after 6 p-m.

YKT ANTED—MOULDERS AND CORE- 
TV makers, Toronto Furnace C6.k at 
fcvudry, Golden-avenue, or 72 King-street 
Et st. ORFAMOUS TRUNK AND BAR MARBRA

300 lONGB STREET.
FOR SALE "VETANTE® — EXPERIENCED LADY 

it bookkeeper; must also be steno
grapher. Salary ten dollars per week te 
start. G. W. Muller, 9 King-street West

PROPERTIES POR SALE.
COBALT L1IOAL CARDS.AMUSEMENTS.drop the scheme of joining the main 

line and the H. & N. W. tracks with 
near Ferguson-avenue, and

•3T0O.OO 

88 M.cph.r.on Avenue.

». B. McKtbbln’e List. -
---------------------------matinfr Th KNTON, DUNN * BdULTBEB, TO-DDINPrSS tomorrow 1" route and Cobalt, Banisters and 8* P'n I IN VC.OO TO-MOKKUw Ucltors Departmental Agents at Toronto 

KT Btl % A » and Ottawa. Prank Denton, K.C . HerbertB F L L E W McDousfd.w’ rnlock Bou,tbee’,obn w-H,r
rooms,

% -

SUXT B. McKIBBIN, BEAL ESTATE. 34 
• V!ctorla-»troet.

ANTED—VICTORIA IXDUSTSiTÂL 
School, Instructors in shoe making 

and printing, to act also as cottage officer*' 
Applicants to state age. References requlr- \ 
ed. Non-smokers preferred. Applications * 
to be addressed to CÏ Perrier, SttpL.Mlmlco.

a spur
that it now intended to make the con- wi '

Ifnection near the smelting works, 
so the city will press for a bridge 

Strachan-street; otherwise the

—SALEM AVB„ NEW. 
•lx rooms, every conveni

ence, side entrance, first payment $280.
$1850 PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

sT> KCWNING A MîCONACHlB, NORTH 
D Bey and Cobalt, Barrister* and So- 

i letters. A. G. Browning, Crown Attorney, 
District of Niplsstog; G. B. MoConachle.

The Eminent English Actor, ••
THE AMATEUR 

CRACKSMAN

With E. N. HOLLAND «the Detective

over
city will press for an order compelling 
the G.T.R. to move Its tracks at the 

of Ferrie and Welllngton-

A. Coleman’s List.

RAFFLES $2260 —OAK ST.. 8 ROOMS, 
newly decorated, conveni

ences, colonial verandah, balcony, easy 
terms.

LEGAL CARDS.f EW 8-ROOM ED BRICK, 
Parliament.$3750-Si We at 

choice^ 

tici laj 

Spring 
Vsht 1 

ukr«-j

speci;

17 BANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER I

». ,p,*sMsru-
XT MURPHY. K.C.. BARSISTm, Id, 
ll • Yonge-street. 8 doors south of Ado- 
lalde-street, Toronto. , '

TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI
TS tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Qoebee 
Bank Chamber* East King-street, corner 
Toronto-etreet, Toronto. Money' to loan.' 1

TVfULOCK, LEE, MILLIKEN A CLARK, 
JtA Barristers, Solicitors, Dominion Bank 
Chambers, corner King and Yonge-stzeftflL 
TororitOw.

corner
streets out to the centre of the cross- 

one track crossing

$2500^EItk^°v?nMn?D BBICK’EDUCATIONAL.

1 £ XT R A MATINEE SATURDAY
U.H.

©flzlnn — WILTON CRESCENT, 
qlOtrUU semi-detached solid brick, 
ten rooms, excellent repair,. all conveni
ences, suitable for doctor or rooming 
house.

SCHOOL—Pri
vate classes dally, quiet horses. 

Capt. Lloyd, 72 Wellesley. 244

1^ NGLISH RIDINGIng, and for tyit 
Slmcoe-street.

At the board of health meeting this 
evening. Dr. Roberts urged the board 
to engage a nurse to visit the homes 
of the victims of consumption, who 
are in the advanced stages, and who 
will not be admitted to the sanitarium 
on the mountain. For a small outlay 
the boani could do a great deal to
wards stamping out the plague. It 

agreed to try the crude oil treat-

ffiOtirk/T —NEW 9-ROOM ED BBICK, <5g”UU newly decorated, new car
pets, and gas fixtures ; Immediate possession.
319 Brock-avenoe.

1 SOTHERN TV'ENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL— 
AX. The real function of a sthooi is jo 
give the best training possible. Ask any
one about the Kennedy School. 9 Ade
laide East.

JULIA
- DELAWARE AVE., DB- 

tached residence. 9 rooms, 
decorated, every convenience, electric light, 
hot-water heating, hardwood floors, large 
verandah.

MARLOWE $5500 11IXE NEW SUBURBAN HOME FOR 
F sale brick encased, 7 rooms and 
bathroom,’with frame metal-clad kitchen, 
ccal shed and stable; - substantially buult 
throughout, about half mile north of city 
limits,near Toronto Junction (near postof- 
flees, street cars and railway stations); cor
ner lot, 84 feet frontage, beautiful situa
tion, healthy and dry locality; worth over 
twenty-five hundred; will take two thou
sand for quick sale. Moving to the west 
this spring. Box 87, World.

’
' SEATS NOW ON S^LB.

grand vtis:
ROSELLE KNOTT

FOR SALE.

Ii CRaQSAA —NUMBERS «24 AND 626 ©f/OUU Yonge-street. solid brick 
stores, and six-roomed dwellings, 27 feet 
frontage, rental $840; one of the few avail
able Yonge-street properties; see them; 
will sail separately.

17OK SALE—A 7-ROOMBD HOUSE AND 
JD stable, fifty-foot lot with fruit tree* 
A. Armstrong, 268 Pape-avenne.

■>'>Canada's
Leading3 HOTELS.when’KNIGHTHOOD WAS IN FLOWED

Next Week—ADELAIDE THURSTON.was
ment for the suppression of mosquitoes 
In stagnant pools. Mr. Farr, a Guelpn 
man, who stole his wife out of a house 
quarantined for scarlet fever, will be 
prosecuted* George E. Mills will be 
given thirty days to do away with 
an alleged nuisance caused by his 
stables.

The grocers’ combine case will be 
adjourned for another eight days to-

TTOm DEL MONTS. PRESTON 
XI Springs, Ont., under new manage, 
ment; renovated throughout; mineral bathe 
open winter and summer. J. W. Hirst * 
Sons, -late of Elliott House, proprietor*, edl

iTO LET.

MAJESTIC.M,
Ev’gs-10—20—Î0-5Q. Mats-10-iS—to -2,

GREATEST Of WESTERN MELODRAMAS

“AT CRIPPLE CREEK”

Tacltaberry A Fraser’» List.
B. McKIBBIN, 34 VICTORIA ST.m o LET—SIX-RO.OMBD DWELLING. 

X over drug store, side entrance, ell 
conveniences; first-class condition.’ Good 
terms to suitable tenant. 168 McCaul-st.

N.v
t

—PALMERSTON, SEVEN 
rooms. TOX7 KNDOMB HOTEL, CORNEReWlLTON 

V and Yonge-street • enlarged, renlodel. 
ed, refurnished electric light, steam heat
ed centre of city; rates one-fifty and two 
dollar*. J. 0. Brady, Proprietor.

TTBWITT HOUSE. CORNER QUEEN XI and Soho, Toronto; dollàr-fifty 
day. George Hewitt, Proprietor.

to Let.
fln-i C, —WE58T END — NEW, SIX 
î® X O rooms, all modern conveniences, 
Immediate possession. N. B. McKibbin, 34 
Vlctorla-street.

$2500
FOR SALE.[ Next Week—The Famous Georgia Minstrels. ^ Waterl

- Cl
—BEATRICE, EIGHT 
rooms.$285017 OR SALE—COBALT MINERAL LOTS, 

A- veterans’ locations, 160 acres each, 
in the Townships of Hudson, Flratbrook, 
Lt-udy and Anld, In the mineral belt. Rare 
opportunity. Apply to J. E. Loney, 26 To- 
ronto-atreet.

CHEA’S THEATRE I w55f °r
^ xMatinee Daily, 25c. Eveninsa. 25c and 5«c.

—MONTROSE, 8 ROOMS.$2900run ems in cm Au an 
Ford S. 
reunion 
thp Can] 
a sauctl 
meet to 
lug Tow

—FOR SEASON, DETACHED. 
6-roomed house, Kew Beach,

morrow.
The condition of William Hendrie, 

sr., was slightly Improved to-day.
The separate school board appoint

ed Rev. Father Donovan ^ superinten
dent of the schools this evening.

John Patterson has offered to tun
nel thru the banks in Dundum Park 
it allowed to use that route for the 
Hamilton, Waterloo and Guelph Ratl-

The carpenters have obtained the 
agreement they were fighting for, and 
the plumbers an advance In wages | 
from 32 to 35 cents an hour.

Donald Sutherland, grocer, 
King-street, has assigned.

The firms that have Issued Sherrlng 
postcards and buttons have saved 
themselves from prosecution by agree
ing to put a certain percentage of the 
profits in a fund for the hero.

Some ladles interested in charitable 
work are circulating a petition to have 
“baby farms” licensed so that they 
may be inspected. „

Thomas O'Dowd, former treasurer or 
the Cigarmakere’ Union, was 
mttted for trial to-day on the charge 
of misappropriating the funds of the 
union.

Gold dust has been found in the 
sand that was dug out for the exten
sion of the Catharlne-street sewer.

retail merchants have agreed 
observe Civic holiday, which

$200 pel

—ALBANY AVENUE, 8 
rooms. $*3000Tty ILL RENT BY YBARy IMMEDIATE 

W possession. N. B. McKibbin, 34 Vic
toria-street. v

AKEVIEW HOTEL—WINCHESTER 
and Parliament’ streets — European 

plan; cuisine Française, Roumegoue, Pro
prietor.

L1
—BATHURST. 8 ROOMS.$2800LOST.L

-j-u-aiia
PROPERTIES FOR SALE IN HAST 

TORONTO.

TO8T^ArTÎ5DT:?ÔcKËR-SPÂNÎBLr»0
MU laabella-etreet. Reward. £3 HBRBOURNE HOUSE}—^UP-TO-DATE 

O service, Dollar up. Parliament and 
Belt Line care. J. A. Devaney.

—GRACE. 8 ROOMS.$330098 the
very Day pices of 

It Is
V. W. M 
meet, ad 
the Do id 
sanction] 
1 and o'-H 
vice eve]

Effortd 
of the 
luiito l'lj 

- uerer», d 
inti ans, 
clubs of 
loo timid 

A del> 
to nrrad 
memberd 

Ex-se<] 
guard a 
they md
W. A., 
routo, a

Senator is Much Alarmed at Great 
Northern’s Invasion of Cana

dian West.

ALL THIS will
WASHINGTON SOCIETY GIRLS

SUMMER IIBSORTS. $3300 —BEATRICE,
rooms.

EIGHTBark & Co.’s List. T KOQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN. 
X a da. Centrally situated, corner Kins 
and 1 Vork-streets, steam-heated; electric* 
lighted ; elevator. Hoome with bath and en 
suite. Kates, $2 and $3 60 per day. G. A. 
Graham. ,

THE NEW DALY
Orillia’s leading tourUt house. First-class 

accommodation for touriste. Modern sani
tary equipment. Large, airy room* Spe. 
clal attention .to table. Close to Lake Coueh- 
lchlng and In touch with excellent boating 
service. Rates. $1.60 a day. Special rate 
by week. Btnlth * Cunningham, Props 246

dsO/'vrx-ti-ERRAim east, unfin-
<$Ov/L/ lshed house, big lot; $200 
caau, balance easy; must be sold.

Next'Wesk—TIGER LILIES. —EUCLID, 8 ROOMS.$3300s East
EXHIBITION ol PICTURES

BY THE GLASGOW PAINTERS
NOW OPEN AT THE «

Art Galleries, 165 KlngSIreel West
Admission 25c. ’ .,

TO-NIdHT! MASSEY 
8.15. I HALL.

—MANNING, 8 ROOMS.$3700caQ er/YfiACH — GERRARD EAST—
$OOv pair aeml - detached, brick 
front, 6 rooms and summer kitchen, sink,
Water Inside, full cellar; stable on one

„„„ „ „, „ _________ lot; Immediate possession; must be sold; '
FOR SALK OR TO LET. owner going te States; $1160 required; bar-1

The “Bungalow ’’ Heron Island Lake gsln; rent from one house carries property, ® )( )( )
Conducting, Orillia; one of tbe 'obolceet : other house rent free.

i $900-S^ii2N£.,"VS: *5000
Barrister, Orillia. 246 ment cellar built ready for house; chance.

for someone. 1 toria St.

tr OTKL GLADSTONE — QVEEN-ST.
II west, opposite G. ,T. R. and C. -P, BL 
stations ; electric cars pass door. TnfnbeU 
Smith, proprietor.

-v-xOMlNlON HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET ■ 
11 east, Toronto ; rates, one dollar up,
W. J. Davidson, Proprietor. 4 •> .

The aid of the city In checking the 
progress of the J. J. Hill railway bill 
now being passed thru the Dominion 
house, is invoked In a letter ffom 
Senator James McMullen, received t>y 
the mayor and read before the city 
council yesterday, 
the city take a stand In protesting 
against the measure.

While generally in jfcvor of » free 
trade policy in railways the writer 
took objection to what he considered 
virtually meant that Mr. Hill would 
get control of the only two passes 
that actually gave entry for either 
th£ Canadian Northern or G.T-P. into 
Vancouver.

To support his contention that the 
branches of the Hill line would serve 
as feeders for United States territory 
a~ map was enclosed. It was .asserted 
that, besides thus serving as feeders, 
these lines would bring foreign manu
factures into the Canadian Northwest. 
14 was urged that no time be lost in 
taking the matter up, as the bill would 

. -be before the senate on Thursday for 
its third reading.

The board of control *was authorized 
to deal with the matter.

DANGEROUS TARGET PRACTICE.

-^OORB VALE. DBTACH-
<

4
—MAJOR, 10= ROOMS. -

spots In —ALBANY AVB., BEST 
part.. a t IHBON HOUSE TORONTO, QUEEN 

and George-st'reeta, first-class sec- 
vice, newly-furnished rooms (with baths), ; 
parlors, etc'. ; dollar-fifty and two dollars 
a day. Phone Main 8381.

It is asked that
* FRASER, 84 VIC-

com- The great and glorious Prima Donna, 
Mme. Lillian

FERN COTTAGE
——MAIN-ST., STORE AND 

8 rooms, will be sold be-
Lake Conducting; beautifully situated ' 56 1 200 

near Orillia; first-clam accommodation for i v»hie 
50 guests; modern conveniences; excellent !K’a^^aÆna.’asrrï $i5ou sk
gyÆrîr 9. gguag" w

'
T> OSKDALE HOTEL, 1143 YONOB ST.,
XL terminal of the Metropolitan Railway. 
Rates $1.50 up. Special rates for wlnte*
G. B.’Lille. Manager.

ALY HOUSE-FRONT AND SIMCOE ! 
1J streets, Toronto; * rates $1.60 to $2 
day. W. R, Membery,

MONEY TO LOAN.

A SK FOR OUR RATES BEFORE BOR 
rowing; we loan on furniture, pi

ano* horses, wagons, etc., without remov
al; quick service and privacy. Kelly * Co.,
144 Yongxatreat, first floor.__________

A DVANCBS ON HOUSEHOLD GOODE,
A. pianos, organ* horses and wagon* 
Èonev can be paid lu small monthly et 
weekly payments. All business confiden
tial. D. R. McNaught & Co., 10 Lawlof 
Building 6 King West.

Le Roy * Co.’» List.

NORDICA St. MU
St. M 

field spd 
consist» 
the shd 
the sci 
credit, 
junior 

I» til 
beaten 
Grath, 
O’itour! 
second 
and Ru

B. LE ROY * CO., 710 QUEEN ST. 
East.J.

cul Q ft/ \ —TIVERTON AVB., 
3? X rooms, all modern
ven'ences, easy term*

SIX
con-

I Assisted by the eminent Italian pian V ANGELO 
PATRICOLO ; Accompanist, ROM AYNE 
SIMMONS. Prices-75. 10-'. 1. 0. ,A few in 
balcony 2.0O. 400 Ruih.’SOc._______________

Some
not to .....
has been fixed for Wednesday, Aug ). 
They will close their stores on the 
Monday previous.

*
/

“ =1 *i«oo
rooms and large attic ; modern sanitary 
equipment; will be sold or rented for the 
coming summer; an excellent opportunity 
for Investment. Apply to C. E. Fitton D 
L. S„ Orillia. - 1

—EASTERN AVE., BAST 
of Pape-avenne, 6 rooms,iH

MRS. GEORGE BROWN DEAD. lot 50x109,
IMMIGRANTS IN A WRECK. r> URK & CO., 28 TORONTO, OR 

X5 Branch 2181 Queen Bast, near Lee. 
Open evenings alio.

—CAROLINE AVENUE, 3 
new 6-roomed houses, 

ready for occupation.
$2000Widow of Late Hon. George Brown 

Dies In Edinburgh.Tarn Over ICure Leave Rail» and
and Several People Are Hurt.

246I

$2000 -LANGLEY AVE.. CHOIC- 
est street In Rlverdale, 

brick, 9 room* side entrance, all conveni
ences, Including gaa fixture* large gas 
range, with hot watèy^connection* now 
vacant.

A cablegram from Edinburgh yester- 
The ditching of the special immigrant ] <)ay conveyed the Intelligence of the 

train at Megan tic, Que., a 24-hours’ run 1 death of Mrs. Brown, widow of the late 
from Halifax, Injured a number of im- Hon. George "Brown, in that city. Some
migrants who arrlvedgln Toronto yes- five years after the death of Hon. Geo. 
migrants wnu ^ Brown, which occurred in this city in
terday. lldlO, Mrs. Brown, with her three child-

When the train was nearing Megantic ven Mturne(j t0 Edinburgh, her native 
two luggage trucks left the rails and city, where she has since resided.

She was about 80 years of age.

! FiTrollop» * Co.’» Met.a BUSINESS CHANCES. Yestt 
nameni 
are us 

Naim 
F. Jot

rri ROLLOPB & CO., REAL estate 
JL Brokers, 177 Dundas-street.PROMOTERS—A MINING 

man on the ground can sell for |m- 
imdiute delivery, good claims, adjacent to 
well-known mines, for $500 upwards. Box 
116, Cobalt, New Ontario.

0 DEALTi

o<Y fl —BEATRICES ST,. SOLID j ■ .............
brick. 8 large rooms and, —LANGLEY AVE., LOVE-

batï two mantels, two drawing-rooms, out ItUOOUU ly 10-roomed residence, 
side ’entrance to cellar, pantry, linen room, | hot water heating, electric lighted, large 
etoeete etc., electric and gas llgbtlng.large lawn, poseeselon at any time, 
verandah and balcony, tejrms arranged.

---------------------------------- ------------ i tifcl 1 A/VY —LARGE} SUBURBAN
,vO/\/vA —ST. CLARENS AV., DE-'^1 1»UUU residence and cottage 
sX( H KJ tached, solid brick, eight In Todmorden, containing about two Acres

____________ : roome snd bath, pantry opening to kitchen, of lard, covered with choice fruit, etc.
TAUNT-OP COVERS. $2 86—EVERY- and dining-room, closets, etc.; large ve- 
I * thing at cut prices. Bicycle Munson ' randah, all conveniences; very easy terms.

211 Yonge-street.

/COMMON SENSE KILLS AND bl«. 
v,' stroye rat* mice, bedbugs; no amell;
all druggists.

li/rONBY TO LOAN ON CITY, ANÛ 
IVI farm properties, lowest current 
rates no delay, building loan* arranged. 
B W D. Butler, 70 Vlctorla-street

W.
Dr.
C. J. 
C. Pa 
B. Da

1:

SARTICLES FOR SALE.
' T EG AT. DOCUMENTS CORRECTLY 

I a and promptly prepared. Titles .care
fully searched. Money to lend. Bell A

feeven Roumanians were brought be
fore Police Magistrate Ellis

1 several crowded passenger coaches fol- ,
. lowed.

with ! Among those who had narrow es- I
'came8 on°To Toronto w!th‘hi.^îJg bro- ! The report of the inspector of dlvl- 

on Sunday afternoon. The evidence of ken two places, while his friend was sion courts, Just issued, is a voluminous 
Constable Brown showed that the men left behind in a Montreal hospital with 1 one and shows an increase in the num- 
^•ere using a 32 calibre revolver firing at ; his arm and shoulder mangled. A baby ber of suits entered during the year of 
a mark, many of the shots going wide was hurled thru the open car window, i 6Ct>l, while the amount of claims, singu- 
and in dangerous proximity to people | but when the mother crawled out of | iar to relate, shows a relative decrease
tassing along the road. 1 the upturned car the child was found ■ of $76,648. Many of the suits do not ex-

Five of the men were fined $1 and none the worse. I ce®d the sum of $10. *
rhuts and the other two dismissed. I One man with a wounded arm said The payments into court increased by

’ ; he received $40 from the claims ageut. $81-789.44. and the net revenue amounted
] who met the immigrants at the next to $5233.49.
I station, while many others also re- ; ■ .
i ceived smaller sums.

A cheque of $467 to assist destitute 
i immigrants was yesterday forwarded 
Mr. Tutt. immigration agent at the On- 

| tarlo immigration office, by E. Mar- 
| quet, immigration agent at Montreal 
| Every time a batch of imm'gra’nts are 
sent out by tbe East End Emlrration ; 

i Society of London, England, the pas- i 
1 sage of /those who are without means 
| is paid and money is forwarded to Mr. j 
I Marquet at Montreal to be apportioned 1 

of names and

In the si»DIVISION COURT BUSINESS. AllCounty court yesterday, charged 
the use of firearms at Thorncllffe Farm :

Mitchell. . are re 
Hiuse 
what i 
to She

h H/T ONEY LOANED SALARIED PEG- 
aM pie, retaU , merchants, tea 
boarding-houses, etc., without » 
easy payments. Office» In f p 
cities. Tolman, 306 Manning Chaml 
West Queen-street.

Vacant Properties.
___T NULEWOOID AVE.—SIX HUNDRED

—CONDUIT ST., DE- X feet, near Fape-avenue, only $7 per 
tached. solid brick, eev- foot.

re,
m '

$2700
en rooms and bath, concrete cellar, furnace,---------------- —-------------------------------------------------
mantel, reception ball, etc.; terms arranged- Y) ROADVIBW AVB..NBAR BAIN AVB.
---------------------------------------------------------------—— A-> lot 84.6x100, only $30 per foot.
üünRA/1 —NEAR CORNER BLOOR------------------------ —------------
!T4%OxM f and Dundas-street». solid "¥>ROADVIBW AVE., NEAR GERRARD- 
brick, semi-detached, six rooms and bath. L> street, west side, 26x100, only $22 per 
newly decorated, front and aide verandah», j foot, 
cellar, closet», pantry, etc.,; also a modern 
2-stall stable, room for two buggies, feed 
bins, harness room, etc.; good lot; comfort
able terms. ____

It li 
Herrai 
geles

"Kyr ONEY TO LOAN—6 PEE CENT. •» jyx Good residential property commis- 
•Ion allowed. Apply Box 2. World OffpCf, XV

Pianos to Rentl
Satisfaction when you I 

arrange for the rental of a I 
piano here. Terms easy.

Ye Old* Firme ef
HEINTZMAN&CO. I

"15-117 Ki»| St. W., Tarante

-

£75.000 S «3T .
loan»; old mortgagee' paid off; ' no] fee*» 
Agents wanted. ^-Reynold* 77 Vldtorts- 
street, Toronto.

klfnff::
I ■

SPECIAL BARGAINS.

1 FIRTHE ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

blet
W. N. McBaohrea’s List, st:i- saint) is

ed side entrance, six rooms and bath, gaa. 
hot and coW water, con-rete cellar fur
nace, verandah, etc.; every convenience; 
very’ easy terms._______________________ __

VETERINARY.Food Cure Jack
»$1860 —27 AND 29 LEE VB.. 

new, open plumbing six
TH1 l R. J. O. STEWART, VBTERIljlARt 

MJ Burgeon, specialist on surgery, dis
ease* of the horse and dog skilfully treat
ed; 126 Hlmcoe. Phone M. 2479. Residence 
282 North Llegar. Phone Part 1829. 387

tivinn,
rooms. ro

1’hU) Put In the body whit 
NATURE NEEDS 

Find that in

—86 LEUTY AVE., NEW, 
« rooms and bath, Gurney$2000

furnace.
FI F

the F9->. ALL WRITE OR ’PHONE PARK 1964 C for particulars. Open evenings. ‘We 
have haloed others out of their amIng troubles: we cnn bel g you. Trollope S2100 
A Co 177 Dundke 8t, furqace.

rri HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COD 
X lege. Limited, Temperance etre» C To

ronto. Infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion begins In October. Tel. Main 861.

SI
Janesaccording to the list

amounts, enclosed with the money or ( 
der. Previously this money was given |

; out at Montreal and those who were ! 
sc-nt on to Toronto spent the money 
before they reached here, or pretended 

j they did- To prevent this unnecessary

■ 1
or" m. ‘lolTSioSZ ! ' t-jw r* "•

active, nervous work of Americans. ppetea.
iCareful Investigation by experts ti 

food and dietetics has brought out the 
fact that albumen, which Is contained In 
various foods- is acted upon by phos
phate of potash, not such as obtained 
In drug stores, but such as Is found In j 
certain parts of the field grains in
most minute particles, arranged in Na-1 , „ ^
tine's laboratory, not man’s. . ' : Union and thèir employers have effcct-

The part of the grains containing ecj a compromise regarding the wage 
phosphate of potash is used in the proposlt|on, and all that remains I* 
manufacture of Grape-TNuts food, therq- p 1 ' . .. . Irt

for the bosses to sign, which, it is s.iid.

88 LEUTY AVE., NEW. « 
rooms and bath, Gurney

-
I 1GRAPE-NUTS Genuine a7T~irrr«fi

SAMUEL MAYJcCQ,
B/LUAnD TABLE 
MANUFACTURER^

MHfefablished ^ !
Forty YcSrSj 

Stnd for (htatoius 
102 Sr 104, T 

Adclaide St., W., 
W: TORONTO.

Ne1 Phone Junctioi.f > '' Phom Piricf 7 R$8205 selUu

glntic
Girl,

—88 LEUTY AVE., NEW, 
• —., „ , » rooms and bath, nickel

plumbing, tiled bathroom, reception hall 
Pease furnace, easy term».Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.

Tbomaa Wilson's List.! A. E. Melhuish1 HDW TO BUILD A BODY. !

—BLOOR ST.. NORTH 
side,near Osrtngtoo.oricK, 

open plumbing, furnace, a bargain, 
Thos. Wilson, 689 Shaw-str-iet.

d»OS»/XZ"W -SHAW STREET. NEW 
$3300 brick. 8 room* open 
timnhlügT divided cellar. Pease furnace, 
side entrance, concrete walk* going to de
corate; this Is a snap. Tboe. Wilson, tS9

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

Tre»t* Dite «Mi of all Domesticated 
Animals on Scientific Principle*. |

OFFICES {JKLVtRt.
$2700 Sec

J T17 * N. McBACHBEN. 37 LEUTY AVE., 
IT_______’88 qoeeg anoqj -qoeag Mag

•If Olds
I-ord
Jnouj
Mono

9 looms. 
$590 cash.Kill

Toronto Jus:ti9X 
Toronto. I «RBAI. ESTATE.

ThPLUMBERS AGREE. Must Bear Signature of BUILDERS OR CONTRACTORS.

T> TCHARD G. KIRBY, 639 YONGE-fL, 
Xv contracting for carpenter, Joiner wor* - 
and general Jobbing. Phone North 904.

117.e T. SUTTON R—CO REAL ESTATE, 
Oe 16 West King. Telephone Main 6633. Edit"

J.lstlAccept 37 1-2 to 42 1-2 Cent* nn 
Hour nnfl Strike In Averted.

T Show-street. Foi! FARMS FOR SALE. —Hu
ben.
BureEXHUMES BODY TO SEE FACE. rt» A - AA —COLIJ4UE AND SHAW 

f district new brick, nine 
1 rooms, square design, fell eiae, divided cel- 

Tvro |_r hardwood Unlab ground floor; don t fall 
get particulars of tbl* Thos. Wilson,

689 Shaw-atreet.
Traverse City, Mich. May 7.-($pe- . -GRENVILLE STREET,

i clal.)—After a separation o( thirty SoOt M I brick, 10 room* modern,
; years, Mra. James McCann of Brain t- «p. to-date house, in good order. Thoe. Wil- 

fvrd, Ont.- gazed on the face of her ^u. «qi shaw street.
brother, Abram Harris, this afterndon. , ...— ....... .... , ----------
but in order to do so the body had to »2»-| »k —DOWN TOWN ROOM-
be exhumed. 1 ! ^ X ttieO' /V lug house, In a choice

Harris died Tuesday night after I at- cet tral locality. 20 room* large lot, lawn-tWÆîs: ; | B i*-» «

His sister, whom he hnd not seen in, ^ WANT A 1^4 ROE STORE - NORTH ! eale> Milestone District country toomlng
thirty years, arrived to-day. i | ,tde Queen-street, between Yonge and ,nat* luvestment. healthy climate. For

The funeral Saturday was attended and Bejlwoodc-avenue. Send me parti eu-1 Particulars addreaa Ed. Forester, Milestone, 
by only one mourner, bis stepson, i lars quick! T. Wilson, 669 Shaw-atreeL haskatchewaa.

Steamfitters’Plumbers’ andThe TVON’T RENT. DON’T 
1/ high-priced, cramped farm*

STORAGE.See Fac-Simiie Wrapper Below. STAY ON
Jim ___ Give __

yc-rrself and the toy» and girl» a chance. oTOKAGE FOR FURNITURE aN£

li-strated reliable Information. James Arm
strong, 4 Bast Rlchroond-etreet, Toronto.

FI30 Year» Separated. Sleter 
Days Late to Attend Funeral» oldgj 

Edict 
ey, ll 
aundi 
Thru

Very email end u easy 
to taka as saga*

, to

iFOR HEAOAME.
FIR BU2INESS.
FOR BIU09SMESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR 60MSTIPATI0*. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

lore the active, nervous, pushing, brain
worker can feed the body with food they’ll do to-day.
that goes directly to the rebuilding of The scale originally ran from 30c per 
the broken-down gray matter In the hour minimum to about 40c maximum- 
brain, solar plexus and nerve centres The plumbers were asking for a 40.- 
all over the body, with the result that minimum with a 50c maximum. The 
the individual who refreshes and re* ] new agreement will give them from 
builds the body with proper material of 37 l-2c to 42 l-2c.
this sort obtains a definite result, which The (rouble in Windsor & Woodley’s 
he can feel and know of, and which Is shop, on Peter.street, where thirty-five 
apparent to his friend* carpenters struck a few days ngo be-

A vigorous brain nnd nervous system cause a non-union man was emp’.ryed ___
1* of the greatest Importance to any there, is settled and the men go back j 
business man or brain-woeiwr. to work this morning. _______  1

CARTERS 81

if
Ito^aslp^

year
AuriJ
100.

. ART.
W L, FORSTER — PORTRAIT < 

Rooms. 24 West King-J.! Painting, 
street, Toronto.FOR SALE.•4 1

VI
WANTED. hall■âinzm wuer m mmww. 

vtc»isasv<ww^«6 tin.; A NI IQUARY—SIMPSON BUYS II0U!»& 
bold, office a .id store furnttvre, 0» 

sllveri jewelry, bric-a-brac, pictures. 
.Wr.'Jtq $05 Yonge. or telephone Main -W»

or
hav

CURE SICK HEADACHE.
:

I$
A

■■■■■■■■■ ■ ■mum
%

%

?

We Have No
5 . ’

Schemes- 
Just Clothes

We'll briefly $tate a few 
items you may expect if you 
buy your spring suit here.

First, you will be $ure of 
getting a durable and stylish 
fabric, for we allow no other 
sort of material to go into our 
clothes.

Second, you may feel cer
tain that your suit was de
signed and made by the most 
skilful makers known to the 
trade, for we sell only clothes 
that have a reputation of be
ing the best.

Again, you may expect to 
buy your suit here as low as 
any house on earth can sell 
you a suit of equal excellence.

Finally, you may expect 
your monev refunded to you 
if you're disappointed or dis
satisfied with your purchase 
in any respect.

CONE ON IN

OAK HALL
CLOTHIERS

King S$. EastRight opp. the Chimes.
J. COOMBES. Manager.

I
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1 sBuffalo and Newark Won and Are 
Tied With Providence 

at the Top,

'9Six Favorites Successful at Jamaica 
— Results, Entries and 

Selections.

LBAfctS 
positions 

sixty dot- 
»d. Do» v 
. Railroad-

SPECIAL LINE8

1

atfoom
pri^s

-1 \of Roll and Flat Top Desks 
and Office Chairs undoubt
edly represents the biggest 
and best values in Office 
Furniture. , Applying the

was unplaced twice. I f Policy Pu.rsued by our
Six favorites were suecessfûi and \ house-furniture depart*

■betting contingent had the best day of he I # ments, we have arranged 
year. Halifax easily captured the Wll- # for desks and chairs made
Uamaburg Handicap. Summary: \\ especially and exclusively

Fhat race, selling, 8 furlongs—Joe tal- I # ... »lent, 102 (Doyle), 7 to 2, 1; Plausible, 99 # [°r« ,n larSe «lua,lt,t»«»;

(Lowe), is to 1. 2: Nomarks, 102 (Wiley), « % In th,s way we are enabled • 
to 1, 3. Time 1.03. idle Fancy, Little « to offer better designs, bet- Æ 
Ruth, Lady ideal, Lachesie, Russell T„ # ter values and guaranteed #
Tanbark, Sweet..Blleeu, Coinmuulpaw and 1 goods for less money. If J 
Lord Stanhope' also ran. C it’s a desk or a chair, ask C

St coud race. 5%. furlongs—Preen, W | - _ ««Adams Snecial” *
(Radtke) 3 to l, if Toacan, 102 (Roman- X to see an Adams Special e 
eiii), su ’to 1, 2; Rignt and True, 97 tMc-1 % ?md get your money s M 
Daniel), 16 to 1, 3. Time 1.98 2-5. Se- . f worth. S
ciulty Monet and Optician also ran. I

Third race, 1 1-16 w.les—Go Between, 115 » »
(Radtke), 0 to 5, 1; Batts, 101 (Knapp), 6 % p ITV (111 I II A R W
to 1, 2; Masauiello, 100 iNotter), 16 to 1, f Ulll ilHLL URII »
3. Time 1.60. Tom mi1 Waddejl, laid and I I Eastern League Scores,
Bragg also ran. I », m.- Q u -

Fourth race, the Williamsburg Handicap, I n.^.in n a 1 1 a n o o a

6 furlong»—Halifax, 126 (Shaw), 5 to 2, 1; " oofinannn?-!1^ i
Viva, Premium 111, iHerlelh 3 to 1 2" Jersey LllJ .. VUOO3O00 1— 4 5 3
Benevolent 190* (Knanm 4 to 1 3 Time Conley), 12 to 1, 1; Dergln, 106 (Cherry), Batteries—MtUigan and McMann; Moren
“to Bm’Phmi^andPZlenap aisoran 8 To 5.2; Sttllhunt, 93 (Hudlln), 20 to 1. 3. and Vandergrlft. UmpIre-sKelly. ’

Fifth race selling 5 furlongs—Bluedule, Time 1.23. Revolt, Secret, Stoessel, Hamll- At Newark R.H.B.
94* (Garner), evwl l. cTments, 102 cal. Bitter Brown, Paul and Avoid also ran. Montreal............ °0 Vo VoVnVL ^ t ?
(Radtke),'6 to 6, 2; Momentum, 102 (Miller), —;------ ^Tlttrrir. rihnni... t°.?i 2 * j* 1
8 to 1, 3. Time 1.02 3-5. Only three start- The Veteran Chappell to Retire. . ®Tîd lî^nlï: He

Sandwich, May 7-Henry Chappell the '"“^at hTmVc™ ostponed on 

veteran horseman, now 83 years of ago. account of wet grounds.
contemplates selling »hts horses and i-etlr- «, Baltimore__
lng. He has taken an active Interest In 
it ling tor nearly 70 years. For to years 
or until too heavy to ride, he was a jockey; 
since then horse owner and racer. Mr.
Chappell brought the first thorobrods luto- 
Car.uda In 1838, Last year was the first 
for many years that he did not enter In 
the King's Plate, ou account of poor health.
lng Tut does'not expert* Reenter except In I ^ttfbur* •» " oooooîîofct ? 
th" Windsor meeting. i BaUerles^klidebrand °anV ^LuU-

gren and Kllng. Umpire—Johnstone 
At Philadelphia—

Boston ..
Philadelphia .

Batteries—Pfeiffer and O’Neill; Duggle- 
by and Dooln. Umpires—Conway and Bms-

Ât Brooklyn—

<

TO ENG- 
IPly to u

Toronto and Providence did not play yes
terday owing to wet grounds. Manager 
Barrow, In a letter to President McCaffrey, 
stated that Long, Frick, Ntpilte, Tamsett 
and McCàfferty were .very sick at Provi
dence, the result of eating something at 
Jersey City, It may come out that they were 
doped from the wrong bottle. Mr. Barrow 
also states In the letter .fthat, when the 
team gets home and la able to get morning 
practice, they will do better, and so It Is 
to be hoped, >

Buffalo, Newark and Rochester were the 
| winners yesterday. The standing:

Won, Lost. Pet
...........................  6 3 .667
...............-, 6 8 .667
........................... 6 3 :667
•■«««,»•• 6 4 .556
................... 4 6 .400
............ 3 5 .375
• •••••••’. 8 5 .375
...........................  2 6 .250

Games to-day: Toronto at Providence, 
Montreal at Newark, Buffalo at Jersey
City, Rochester at Baltimore.

New York, May 7—The feature of the 
racing at Jamaica to-day was the riding 
of Jockey Radtke. Out of six mounts he 
rode three winners and one second, and

iU ip-flIt-ie f

i
EN OPte- 
nen's fine -si 
West Wel-
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LIGHT »

I
I
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iag-stteet GREY
m
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SPRING
SUITS
Special $16.50

Our designs and 

fabrics for spring are 

the best ever.

We tailor Semi

ready differently— 
we yputr more origi
nality' and individu
ality and sheer excellence of workmanship into 

each Semi-ready suit than ordinary tail

oring puts into a dozen.

We insist on the best of everything— 

best materials—best fabrics—best designs 

—best work.

Consequently we’re able to 

show spring styles that are sump

tuous—rich—dressy.

We tailor all suits to phys

iques—we can fit you to per

fection. •*

> , LADY 
be steno- 
r week to 
ket West.

S
I

Providence ... 
Newark ... ...
Buffalo ................
Baltimore ..........
Montreal ... ,
Jersey City ...
Rochester ...........
Toronto ...............

<
lUalT&TAL 
hoemaking 
go officers, 
res requlr- 
bp ideations 
pt-.Mlmlco.

iV I !I,

!
/

It

We are making to order in very 
Choicest style and finish a par
ticularly fine line of imported 

Spring Suitings in the popular 
| ght grey rhade-» They are the 
ultr«-fashionable kind and very 

special value at $16.50.

•r mRRISTER. 
4 victoria» 
t cent.

!: ay1. V
BR. 108 
h of Ade-

V

si-

:, 80L1CI- 
9 Quebea 

et. corne* 
to loan.' 1

It

I
t ■

era.
& CLARK. 
Union Bank

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Lester L. Hay- 
man, 112 (Radtke), 11 to 5, 1; Chando» 112 
(Knapp), 15 to 1, 2; Greenland, 112 (Crtm- 
mtus). 20 to 1, 3. Time 1.16. Radical, 
James N., New England, Ammesta, Oceau- 
rpray and In Line also ran.

V.-
B.H.B.

Rochester .. 102000014—4 8 1 
Baltimore ». -.0 00000120—8 .8 8 

Batteries—Schultz and Steelman; Burch- 
all and Byers. Umpire—Campau.

i ■CRAWFORD BROS., 6 k

’i(LIMITHDJ
TAILORS, 

Oor. Tonge Ac Shuter Sts.

"-ÎT
'Dr. Nowlin Repeats.

Louisville, May 7.—First race—Zlnda, 107 
(D. Austin), 12 to L 1; Skyte, 106 (Swain), 
60 to L 2; Capita no, 112 (Seder), 12 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.15 2-5. Blucher, ^ues Virginia, 
Lndy Charade, George 'Milner, Mafuldu, 
Sur urne Roccamora, Ena lee. Floss S., 
Precious Stone also ran.

Sieond race—Edith M„ 105 (Dealy), 13 
to 1, 1: Moneymaker, 97 (Oregar), 25 to 1, 
2; Lady Bateman, 97 (Scovllle), 15 to 1, 3. 
Time .49 2-5. Sister Peggy, Martha C., 
Be nus, Princess Marl», Qulntella, Klreflnsh, 
Caper, Seasand, ttuskinetta, Aline Çum- 
m.ugs, Gangsaw, Mlnnequa also ran.

Third race—Beaconlight. 94 (Griffith), 2 
to 1, 1; Kurtzman, 108 (Nlcol), 7 to 5, 2; 
Peter.Sterling, 89 (Swain), 20 to 1, 3. Time 
1.42. Daring, Miss Doyle, Croix d’Or, Es
trada Palma also ran.

Fourth race—Dr. Nowlin, 153 (Boyle), 
even, 1; Onyx II., 133 (Johnson), 15 to 1, 2; 
Manners, 128 (Dupee), 12 to 1, 3. Time 
2.64 3-5. Little Wally, Horizontal, Signal 
Light, Madoe, Loch Goll-also ran.

Fifth race—Fair Fagot, 106 (D. Austi.i), 
1 to 2. 1; Webber, 102 (Swain), 10 to 1. 2; 
Boi nrt, 108 (Nlcol), 5 to 1, 3. Time .49 3-5. 
Toulon, Prince Ahmed, Black Enamel, St. 
Clair, Royal Lad, Karoly I., Countersign 
also fan.

Sixth race—Selfreliart, 104 (Taylor), 15 
to 1, 1: Bensonhurst, 111 (Otis), 25 to 1, 2; 
Jim Beattie, 112 (B. Da via) 10 to t, 3. 
Time 1.16. Macnmber. Malvina, Percy 
Green, nut Cracker, Reveille, Little Mike, 
Red Ruby, Green Gown, Weberfields. St. 
Noel, Lord of the Valley also ran.

Seventh race—Carew, 99 (Oregar), 2 to 1, 
1; Hadur, 91 (Harrigan), 2 to 1, 2; Capt. 
Bush), 102 (D. Austin). 8 to 1, 3. Time 
1.42 3-5. Letu puffy. Outlaw. Inflammable, 
Dudley,
Penny also

PRESTON 
iw manage» 
■nerel baths 
SV. Hirst * 
irletors. ed7

National League Results.
At Pittsburg— iR.H.ET t 4.•*

v

‘ TO REVIVE CYCLING GAMEibRtWILTON 
Id, remodel» 
[steam heat- 
tty and two QUIET DAY AT WOODBINE. R.H.B.

.....000020000—2 4 0 
00020001 •_ 3 7 8

y rWaterloo to Have a Meet and Old 
Clubs Will All be Invited.

An application has been received from 
Ford S. Kumpf, secretary of the Old Boys’ 
reunion of Waterloo, by the executive of 
tl\e Canadian Wheelmen’s Association, for

A. provincial 
meet to be held ou July 1 In the enterpris
ing Town of Waterloo* the scene of one of 
the best meets ever held under the aus

pices of the C. W. A.
It Is to be held under the title of the 

P A Old Boys' reunion and provincial 
meet Uiid G. S. Peurcy. the chairman of 

Dominion racing board, has Issued 
sunctlon for the following events—V4,-54, 
1 and 5-mlle provincial championship, a no 

«•vent aud a handicap.
Efforts will be put forth by the executive 

nf the C W A In Toronto aud old ro- 
luuto riders, * to * have the Toronto» Wan- 
iuerers, Uueen Citys, Bumblers, Rojnl Can- 
mttans - btrathcouas, and all ot the ol 
clubs 'of days gone by, torn! up at Wate -
1WAUdèputaaVttoLUathat burg are coming 
to arrange the details with the Toronto 
members of the executive of the L. W. A.

Ex-secretarles or officers of Toronto old 
guard are requested to forward any ideas 
they may have to the secretary of the C- 
W.^A., H. B. Howsou, 28 Scott-street, lo- 
roiito, at an early date.

Xif. Fastest Time Made by Tongordev 
and Klnleydale, 3-4-Mile In 1,18,R QUEEN 

ar-flfty pet
xX'er iYesterday was a quiet day at the Wood

bine, there being very few fast trials. The 
best time was made by Klnleydale and

New York .... 000006000— 0 5 0 
Brooklyn .. ... 02018000 *— 6 10 0 

Batteries—Ferguson, Wiltsé and Bower- 
Tongorder, they going six furlongs In 1.15. man; Pastorlus and Ritter. Umpire—O’Day. 
Court Martial and Will King were gallop- I At Cincinnati—

r. J%

[NCHÈSTBH 
— European 
egoua, Pro»

3>J fa sanction for the C. W.
R.H.B.

Cincinnati .... 001 001 000 000 000-^ 2 10 1
st. Louie .... looooioooeoeooo— 2 0 0

Batteries—Weimar and Schlel; Brown
ed.P-TO-DATE

■llament and The Hendrle platers. Sword Dance and 
Blue Jeans, were sent away together, the land Raub. Umpires Klem and Carpenter, 
latter dropping out at the half mile and I Game called on account darkness. 

Logan Water coming home with Sword 
Sword Dance ran the mile In

v
NTO. CAN- 
corner King 

ed; electric- 
bath and en 
day. G. A.

2*American League Results.
At New York American League Park to- 

1 -.iv stepping the first furlong in 12 se- I day the New York men bunched their hits !
couds’ and the first quarter In 24*4 seconds, and were aided by the errors on the part
8he was ah In at the finish. of Washington. New York won. 7 to 2.

Scotch Pebble, Ayrwnter and Denham, During the fifth Inning a fight occurred 
Hei drie s 2-year-olds, worked a half In between Manager Clark GrtfflA and Um- 

* • pire Tim Huret during which Hurst struck!
The Woodstock plater, Hlllhurst, was Griffith on the month. They were eepar-

gcllcned two miles, and showed no signs ated. Scorn: ► ,-f, ,
of lameness. He has rested for two or At New York- [
three days. I Washington ... 10000010 0— 2 9 d

Dunce.

/
viceI QUBEN-ST. 

and C. P. B. 
lor. Turnbull .{H.

tf c /
EEN--STREBS 
me dollar up. ircc u»,b ■RNipip™* .Washlngtoa .--------- . _

Stock Exchange ran 6 furlongs In 1.1914, New York .... 0810201 0 *— 7 8 1 
oioca uxcuuug » l Batteries—Sudhoff. Patten. Falkenburg

and Heydon ; Orth and Klelnow. Umpires 
—Evans and Hurst.

At Boston—

doing the first half in fast time.
Scarfeli went a mile in 1.52 Black and 

Blue went the same distance In 1.56.
Wit nlngs, who is entered In the plate, 

was worked a mile In 1.51.
Sec. Fraser had men working on the 

steeplechase course yesterday and with 
fine weather It should be ready for school- 

It was cold and raw

ÏTO QUEEN 
let-class ser- 
irl th baths).

1 two dollars i ySerafr-ready XsiloriagAt Boston— R.H.E.
Philadelphia. .100011100—4 8 2 
Boston .. .... 000000000—0 7 1 

Batteries — Waddell and Schreck; Win
ter and Graham. Umpire—Sheridan.

At Cleveland— R.H.E.
Cleveland .. ..01000001 1— 3 11 1
Detroit ...............  20102 1 110—8 14 1

Batteries—Eels. Hess and Buelow;. Dono
van and Payne. ’ Umpire—Connolly.

At Chicago— R.H.E.
Chicago .. .... 000000000—0 6 3
St. Louis ......... 02520001 0—10 15 3

Batteries—Ftene. Owen. Hart end Sulli
van; Howell and Rickey.
O’Loughlln and Connor.

Padre, Flying Charcoal, Two 
ran.

YONGE ST., 
litan Railway, 
es for winter.

Horace E. Still Winning.
Memphis, May 7.—Six of the best 2-year- 

olds In the west faced the barrier. In the 
Memphis Stakes at Montgomery Park this 

Weather clear; track, fast.

St. Michael’s Hold Annual Sports.
St Michael’s College held their 

field sports yesterday ou the campus. These fter|i(X)n 
consisted of running races, jumpln, putting g

credit, and C. Doheny of (.obouig won the Tl,^ Klng Qf AbySglnlai gp (Hudlln).
junior division. were 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.16%. Ancient Witch,In the baseball games, rhllosophyw e w Flynn wedding Ring, Tokloka, Py-
beateu "y Khetoric 1^-9 "^aTeT'^d thou. Ardspot, Amerita. Sid Laurium and

second year 7—3. Bat1te1['les Kllbo (Cherry), 4 to 1, 1; Pangeut, 103 (Aubu-
aud Ruddy; King and Galvm. chon) 2 to 1, 2; Captain JarreJl. 99 (Hud

lln) 20 to 1, 3. Time .40. Moongold, J. J., 
Frank Johnston High Man. Jr ,’ pepper and Salt, Salnzllln, Sir Mince-

Yesterday’s results in the handicap tour- nleat. Sam Chilton and Bitter Sweet also- 
the Toronto Bowling Academy i ran

lug In a day or two. 
ycfiti l day at the 'Woodbine, snow flakes 
being in evidence during the morning.

The Bissell horses got as far as Hamil
ton on the way back to Kentucky, when 
they wire stopped by a telegraphic order 
from Mr. Bissell, and returned to Toron-

T. H. Ryan shipped three horses yester
day from Oakland.

E. S. Gardner ships this week from 
Louisville, Gardner has Charlie Eastman, 
Cad-ichon, Rubaiyat, Omar, Khuyyiufl, 
Bourrue, Charlie Gilbert and Malta engag
ed in stakes oil the northern circuits.

!EST, TORONTO.,a6 KING STREET
ND SIMCOH 
*1.50 to *2 fmwm

P "al-s. sad not ««rim

KSBj|k«fS^

SWIMMERS ELECT 0FF,CERS | «

Lr bottle Sol# agency, SCHOFI1LD S DlU® 
Kott lLH STHEET5 COL TMAliLSV, TOXOMTO

BUDBEI 8000» f PB SBA.Jg.

4
AN.

Club Met LaatToronto Swimming
Night at Canoe Club.

■Umpires—
EFORE BOB- 
furniture, pl- 
rlthout remov- 

Kelly & Co.,
109 the Torontowmsmenthusiasm display d gives every indica

tion of a regard year. It<was decided that the memljeraiilp be limited to 150 until new 
Quarters are decided on, that will be ample 
to afford ev ry convenience and pleasure 
to members. Special features were decid
ed on that will boom things, and It 19 
hoped that this will be the most successful 
ytar of the club.

The following officers were elected : Hon. 
Dies'.ficht, F. M. Thomas; hon. vlee-pivsi- 
dci.ts A. C. Good, Dr. Sbeard, A. L. Coch
rane;’ president, C. 8. Norris; vice-p.-esl- 
deut W. C. Kettleweil; secretary, .1. M. 
Gootnloek: assistant secretary, W. R. Mc- 
Eacliren; treasurer, E. S. Davies; captain, 
Harry Cochrane ; executive committee, J. 
G. Fleming, W. H. Richardson, N. G.

Games To-Day.
National League: New York at Brooklyn, 

Chicago at Plttshurv. Boston at Philadel
phia. 8t. Lonls at Cincinnati.

American League: Philadelphia at .Bos
ton. St. Louis at Chicago. Detroit at Cleve
land, Washington at New York.

!
Hounil» Meet To-Day.

The Hounds will meet at "The Pines" 
to-day at 3 p. m.

(OLD GOODS, 
and wagons.

I monthly of 
ness coufiden- , 
p., 10 Lawlor

T, j

Nervous Debility.BOWLERS MET AT GRANITEnaaieut at 
ere ns follows: 

Name.
F. Johnston . 
W. Long .. 
Dr. MeNlchol 
C. J. Hallies . 
0. Passmore . 
8. Dandy ...

| Third race, 5% furlongs—Gold Enamel,
Rolled.U’cp. Total. : no (Aubuchon), 4 to 1. 1: Firedaje, 102
. 1190 114—1310 (p*ilnt), 100 to 1. 2: Dr. Heard. 1<H (Callus). „ Club to-
.1115 108—1283 100 to 1. 3. Time 1.08%. Lagl.g ia Lapu- Mon. Miy l.-A tbe IIum i 1» to

1023 142—1165 Celle Soniiin. Chancellor, Walworth and day jay Gould of Lakeu ood, XJ., defeated
1016 90-1108 Tom' McGrath also ran. V. Penuel, last year’s runner-up, by 3-1,
015 240__ 1985 Fourth race 5 furlongs. Memphis Stakes In the amateur court tennis championship■ 705 138— 903 _Horace 111'(Dugan) J to 5. 1; Fontaln- of Great Britain, and will now inert Kus-

’ Mean 110 (Dominick),. 3 to 1. 2; Miss time Miles, holder ot theLChnniplonsall».
112 (Cherry) 8 to 1, 3. Time The sets were 0—0, 6—1, 3—6 ami o—1. 

101% Rio Grande Remiss and Judge Da- In the first two sets Gould run away 
vev also ran ' from his opponent. Penv.dl showing uotli-

Flfth raceV'l mlle-Celebratlon, 107 (Cher- lng like his usual form. In the third set 
rvt "to 1 1; I-azell, 105 (Obert), 10 to 1, howere, 1 eimel played up splendidly,giw lg12 Hortensia 103 ^(W Walsh). 20 to 1. 3. a great exhibition. The effort, however,
Time 14" Ilarmakls, Bendigo, Highland exhausted the Englishman and Gould look

---------- v x, ix Fllnff Itolla Bnnposal Odd 01a. Cotillion the last and winning set as he liked. Ihe
It Is-definitely settled that the Nelhson- „xa ’ „.go ran ' American champion will probably meet

Herrara battle will come off at Loa Am and M h furlongs-Elastlc, 114 (J. Miles on Wednesday,
geles as per the original schedule. May 26. Srtm imv, ._________ ;------------- ------------------------------------

SELECTIONS AND ENTRIES MAY 8

eile.jts ofJay Gould Still Winning.
KKl-V and

Bladder affections; Unnatural ^ JMWharjpO, 
tviihlUs, Phimosis, Lost or railing alan- 
fioiid Varicocele. 01.1 Gleets and all dis
eases it the uenlto-Urlnary Organs a spo- 
clalrv It nv*kcs no dlffeicnce »,qio has wll» 
ell to’ cure you. Call or write Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to out 'ddre-s.

a a in to 9 p.m.; Sundays. 3 ta » 
p m Dr. J. Reeve. 295 Slierbmirne-strMf. 
.j, r"h hoyve south of Oernrd-street.

And Formed Committees to Enter- 
Old Country Lawn Bowler*.

Amatenr Baseball.
The Wellingtons practise at Stanley 

Park at 6.30 this evening.
The Victoria P,. U. C. would like to ar

range a game for May 24 with some Ham
ilton team, average age 16 Ÿears. Address 
George Dixon, 1172 West Bloor-street.

The Wanltas defeated the M. J. Crottles 
by 17 to 16. Battery for the winners—Day 
and Alcock.

The following Press team will play the 
Toronto Bowling Club at Diamond Park at 
3 o'clock this afternoon: Fitzgerald. Gar
rett, Hewitt. Anglin, O'Hearn, Kirkpatrick, 
Crowe. Good Curzon,

The Central Y.M.C.A. Juvenile ball team 
wish to deny the statement made by the 
Wyehwood Juvenile team, that they defeat
ed the Y.M.C.A. by 16 to 3. The correct 
score was 16 to 15.

The Sons of England B.B.C would like to 
hear from teams wishing games, one for 
next Saturday. Address W. A. Brown, 267 
Llpplueott-street.

Ahe Garretts of the Intermediate Iuter- 
assoelatlon League defeated the Mutuals In 
the first league game by the following;
score :

RACE—Charlatan, Charley, Garrets ..
Mutuals ..

Batteries—Huger. Webster and Weatber- 
nl; Murphy and Milan.

Hamilton Will Play Senior C.L.A.
Hamilton, May 7.—(Special.)—It was set

tled to-day that if the C ,L. A. ha» a sen
ior series Hamilton will have a senior la- 

99, Brlektop 104, Knickerbocker 100, Young 1 crosse team The C L A. committee of 
Rimindtr, Our All, Division, Little i;e<l . ™“n“,get'hG Lîlrnnnn The fnllnwluc ^ere wI-ed^tokyOrov2rc«itret971,“tLaVcii Metw Posent: Peter Hnffey and Thomas Mol

-bi ’ TsrM^mMdn. to
Second race, 4% furlongs, selling—Miss forth nnd Fre.l Westbrook. Brantford. Tiiej 

Cvsariou 99, liyltis Darluu 192 Bitter Miss meetiug was adjourned until 
104, Helen I.uens, Beatrice H. 195, Little wben efforts will be made to draw up aj 
Lighter 107, Snnardo lull Jerry Sharp 112, aehedulte 
La Ventila 109, Knight of Ivanhoc 106,
Friction 198, Tom Gilroy 111. ’

Ttlrd race, 1% miles, selling—l!lilnock
93. Gladiator 87, Lancastrian 102, Lemon 
Girl, Paul 190, Dollnda 108, Bitter Brown
94, Nine, La selle 100, Prince Salm Sal'll 
102, Nones 109, Augur 98. Plautus, John 
Randolph 107, Joe Lesser 111.

Fourth race, 1 mile, Arkansas Handicap 
—T< 1» grapher 110, Charlatan 105, Harry 
Scott 104, Chancy 112.

Fifth race, « furlongs—Sea Voyage, l’rcy- 
Illlona 97, Mollis 99, Buck Number 

U>4, Forehand, Mohave. Durbar 100 All- 
glela. Sneer 101, Col. ltuppert 110, F lying 
Tirpeze, Stonerhlll 107, Martins, Invin
cible 112.

early1 CITY AND 
kvest current 
tons arranged, 
-street.

tain

Some 50 or 60 lawn bowlers, repres-in
different city clubs, met at thelng the

Gravite last night to arrange for the enter-
Scoteli

CORRECTLY 
Titles care- 

ind. Bell *
246 •

40 English, 
who will visit Toronto

Sport* Will Receive Sherrlnie-
All the sporting aggregations of ihe city 

are requested to meet at the 1 rvmont 
House Wednesday at 8 o'clock, to d icide 
what will be done about giving a reception 
to Sherring.

tatnment of 
and Irish bowlers 
about8thewflrstgOf
nn(i viiarVjs Swubey, secretary the
entertalnliuf committee, along with two

......... -
Americans Take that of Captain Went- Wigmc re. George Anderson, Q. V. Mccm ! ||aVÔ YOU A«i.e..ow sore.:,1'icer. lo th,DBcato. 
tor.» H<ip»-Johneton. ,», H» Sïïïm^lïi’«W

to lump 28 times, ami it Is estimated that I view of obtaining aid to entertain tin >1 - jjQQQK REMEDY U0.| tihkaeo, lU-,j 
be has jumped approximately 23,000 fences. | tors.

some

ARIBD PEO- 
[s. teamster», 
but security: 

49 principal 
Chambers, 71 Duffett.

EH CENT, -e- 
lerty comHUi* 
world Offlc#, WORLD’S

i-
Memphis Selection*.

(Montgomery Park.)
FIRST RACE—Invasion, Search Me, Ra- 

vlana.
SECOND RACE—,-Ltl Vernlta, Tom Gil

roy, Kulght of Ivauhoe.
THIRD RACE—Lancastrian, Joe Lesser, 

Dollnda.
FOURTH 

Harry Seott.
FIFTH RACE—Angleta, Durbar, Mar- 

tlus.
SlXTll RACE—Lady Henrietta, Revolt, 

Swell Girl.

ER CENT.— 
■m, building 
iff; no fee». 

77 Victoria»

them.Louisville Selection*.
(Kentucky.)

FIRST RACE—Baron, Lady Carol, Red
R'SECOND RACE—Alyth, King Leopold. 
Warner Griswold.

THIRD RACE—Clifton Forge, Lady Esü-
. „ erFOVRTH RACE—Lillie Turner, Wing

FOURTH RACE-Delbl, Eugenia Burch, * .7 Margaret Morris.
PhU Finch., F1FT1I KACE-Kercheval. Ohlyesu.

FIITH RACE—Calabash, Rye, Lord of King’s Daughter, 
the Forest. | »i-vTH RACE—Minnehaha. I.a Fayette,

R SEVENTH RACE—The Englishman. Re
ticent, Ma tabou.

New York Selection*.
(Jamaica.)

FIRST RACE—Halton. Clements, Cham-

SÈCOND RACE—Yorkshire Lad, Bragg, 
Jack McKeon.

THIRD RACE—Pater, Benevolent, Op
tician.

TO THE MERCHANT TAILORING TRADEWet. ■r .. 2 4 0 0 3 5 3 2 4—23 n’ E;t 

...001110200— 5 8 6
YETERÏNABY 
i surgery, dis» 
skilfully treat- 
179. Residence 
irk .1829. ?67 We beg to announce that we have secured the exclusive selling 

Agency for Canada of the famous Castlevvarp brand of Worsteds
and Serges. . . . r

These goods are 60 inches wide. The bracks are absolutely last
colons and the blues are pure indigo dye—every three yards stamped
with the maker’s guarantee.

The cloths will be known under the following names :

■or

IlNARY COL- 
Lnce-street, To- 
tid night. Sea- 
f Main 861.

SIXTH RACE—Economy, Tauager, Lida 
Janes. Memphis Program.

Memphis, May 7.—First race. 5 furlongs, 
selling—Henpecked 95, Henry Hendrick»

!
.Jamaica Entries.

New York, May 7.—First race, 5 furlongs, 
selling, 2-yeur-olds—Clements, itloudy 106, 
Bound Duirce, Mortlboy, Halton 102, 11 Ig- 
glnhotham 99, Chamblet My Son 97 Ureoie 
Girl, Kitty Walters. 94.

Second race, 1 1-10 miles, selling, 4-year- 
olds and up—New York. Bragg 109, Snladin, 
Lord Badge, Sir Brlllar, ltobador, I-oug 
brook, Yorkshire Lad. Jack SleKeeu 106, 
Sonoma Belle 104.

Third race, 6 furlougs, 3-year-olds—
Hi, Esoteric 116, Beuevoleut, Optician 114, 
Edict 109, Cressinu 108.‘ Water Tank 103, 
Listless lot).

Louisville Events.
T-mlKvIllc Mnv 7 —First race 6 fuiToqgs

‘u,: iS*
üsr« sl-vos i&

i Wlgglestlck 107, St. Joe 109, Dr. Vi In Jell 
109, Baron 112.

Second race, 4% furlongs—J. D. Dunn,
Chandler. Berrtmaii, Rubber Bell. 1 oster 
103. Charlie Gilbert, Gromoboi 103, King 
Leopold lilllv Vertress. Warner, Gris-vold,
Alvlb lv7 Bed Gauntlet 110. Boserrlan 113.

T hird race, 0 furlongs—Mandator 05, Or- 
| derly 98, Irene Mac 101, The I-anrel 102.
I Lady Esther 101, Cygnet 102, Jlggler 103,

Hector 103, Marco 1IW. Fortunate 108. Ros- 
108. Braden, Fox Meade 100, Clifton 

Forge 110.
Fourth race. 4 furlongs—My Bessie,

Liv.lsluime. Tlrene, Victor B., Altnda, Mar- 
mcrean 110, Lady Arion. Abiule 115, Lave- 

-ltu, Margaret Morris 115. Wing Ting, Lil
lie Turner, Selene B. US.

Fifth race. 1 mlle—-Ohiyesa 92. King’s 
Daughter 102. Major T. J. f arson 102, Ker- 
cln-val 107, Bellludlan 108, Braucns 112.

Sixth race, 6 furlongsZSkeptlcal 102. ttosl 
Nlnl 102. Minnehaha 102. Oasis 107. Lieber 
Gore lot) I.arone 100, Plinee of Pless 112.
Pulsatilla 112, Dr. Mack, Phmtlnnd. Lafay
ette, l'lltklii The Mate, Redwood IL,Malle- 

Grim,, Was Not Reinstated. able 112.
Cincinnati, May 7—The national base- Seventh race, 1 mile— Ferronlere 87. Erie 

ball commission to-day declared Steve Grlf- Grten 91, Belle Dodson 102. The EngllAi- 
i.ttx c iinrisB» heretofore declared Ineligible- because j man 108. Frangible 10». Dr. McCluer 98.
BUT» i* JG a \ breaking a contract with Baltimore to Adesso 02. Oddolletta 103. Swift Wing 108. . _ -
furntti e, c\t ». have an Insufficient defence, aud hfs'ap- Reticent H», Walsh 89, Matabon 93, Savior AtidltlOllfll SDOftS Oil P3Q6 4s

: I Wcitloo for reinstatement was deni ad. i* aire liG, Woodlyn 100e Ingolthrift 111.

JftJ

'hon? Parle! 7 **

uish
nd Dentist

omesticated
pies.
[ oroato Juastioi 
Toronto.

!

to-morrow.

PaterRACTofo. V KNAESBORO,
/STIRLING,

EDINBORO.

UQIJOR AN D TOBACCO ^H A BITS
A. McTAGQART, M.D..O M.

75 Yonge St„ Toronto.
dunottar,

DUNLUCE,
LANCASTER,

b YONGE-ST., 
1er, joiner word 
(North 904.

'
Fourth race, the Montague, 1 1-10 miles 

—Batts, Delhi, Ormonde’s Right 129, Rose-! 
ben, Phil Finch, Oxford 126, Eugenia! 
Burch 124, Inquisitor, Hermitage 109.

Fifth race, 5% furlongs, selling^ 3-year- 
ClUs—Just’, Princess Itoyal,
Edict, King’s Gem 100. Cala

coo
References ns to Dr. McTaggart's prefes- 

slcnal standing and iiereonal Integrity per-( 
m tted by:

Sir VY. R. Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W. Ross, er-Piemler of Ontario. 
Rev. John Potts. D.D.. Victoria College, j 
ltev. Father- Teefy, President of St. Nil- j 

cbuel's College, Toronto.
Right Rev. A. Sweatman, Bishop of To

ronto.
Sixth race, 5% furlongs, selling—Etrena Rev. Principal \\m. McLaren, D.D.,Knox 

102. Miss Affable, Pride of Woodstoak, College, loronto.
Lvthollst 105, Bonnie Reg. 108, Dan Mc
Kenna U3 Lucullus The Barglan, It<xlolf<>. l)r. McTaggnrt’s Veg< table Remedies fur; 
Revolt Uô! Glen Gallant, Elastic 119. Swell the liquor and toliaeeo habits are healthfnl, ( 
Girl 103, Ladv Henrietta 107, Black Art safe Inexpensive home treatments. No

hypodermic Injections, no publicity, no 
loss of time from busli ets and a certainty 
of cure. Consultation or correspondence] 
invited.

AND al. Sir Brinkley, 
------ —„ ,,cli. -w. w...-bush 109. Rick
ey, Rye, Lord of the Forest 103. A vu, Cus- 
Bundra 101, Caprice, St. Estephe 98, Water 
Thrush, Good Julia 96.

Sixth race, 5 fuylongs maiden fillies ,2- 
year-ohls—Tauager, ' Corii Price, Bnnasa, 
Anreolln, Economy, Lida Jones, Fantastic

ITURE 
ugle furniture 
c and most re- 
. and Cartage, tens, Samples now in the hands of our Travellers.

i
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Plastic FormTIME OF CABINET MINISTERSTEAMS IN FENCING CONTEST.
JOti*;

Central Beat West Bad After Tie, 
St. Anne*» Third, B Pointe Away.- ■ _. ... —............... ...__
The fencing contest between St. Anne s, executive1.- The lord chancellor . wan » 

West End Y.M.C.A., and Central Y.M.C.A. member of the cabinet 
fencing clubs took place Saturday »»er- As to the Qamey case. Chancellor 

Th. ,.nn,,st was run Boyd was a Conservative, and Chief noon and evening. «"Otest tleJ Justice Falconbrldge had no political
off in the fteruoou. Central J ma.*• tie
wltu Wes End Y.M.C.A.. 13 to 13. »u» Theti.d.». «„ Mr a vies-
tln-illv won bv Central winning two bouts The judges In this country, Mr. Ay*e= 
against West Bad „ worth Insisted, were entirely Independ-

Central Y. M. C. A.—Tully 8. Chapman 8. ent of the government. They could only 
Dudley 3. Chapman 1, Dudley 0, Tuny ». be affected by promotion, and he claim- 
Total 18, « .k 1» i ®d that the promotion from the bench

West End Y.M.C.A.—Scott 3 Çro*“Y ?’ ; to be Chief Justice had been the usual 
, T . .., McQueen 8, McQueen 1, Scott 3, crosuy - practtce ln Ontario and without any

i.\T a..k-T„.n,, » asu™ÿ*sT*~-
M C A. pajfiois lost night, ^he timow- 2, Tyrell 1, FlSa*l“— ' , 1 He waxed Indignant at the sugges-
lug delegates were in attendance. f>ntr4l yM C.1^-Dudley 3. Chapman 3. tlon that the Judges wére looking to
Maltlanus, A,, teamen West End Y.M.C.A—Crosby 1. Scott O mlnisters for preferment. If there was
igast. Toronto Thistles, j. nennett, A- xuily. Chapman and Dudley recoivtl. any Impropriety In ministers practising 

0 , . . „ . Taylor; Toronto Thistle», F. Prince^D. bronae medals, team prise. , law, there was equal impropriety li>
Intermediate Schedule Re-Arrangea R|chard-wn; Junction Sh*m rocks,J.Pat- During the afternoon members of parliament appearing as

—Program for Saturday. terson.G Barber: St.Anne'h, r.Lewls L. Harry Johnston of Ce*fwl Ï-MjC.A^Doys , attorneys ln court. Judges could be
Graharp; I.C.B.U., F- Smith. F- Daly, departmsut ,?a * 2 j-he little Impeached by parliament and dlmlnlsh-
Mohawks, H. Lynch; Mtmtoo Stars, H. ïiî Ôw» sbow^l swd for» String defence ed nt will -by parliament.
Bailey; The league received a commu , ^ nuict attack. They are a credit to1 Mr. Aylesworth concluded by saying- 
nlcatlou from the Harry Love Co., of-j the department. Johnston received a that he had always Intended to retire 
fertng a trophy for the Intermediate. bronae medal. _ . v from practice, but that he. would not be
series. Mr. Love's offer wan accepted. \ Townsley and Holden of West End i- affected by anything coming from the

__ The schedule was drawn up for the m. C. A. (Intermediate) fought a 5-pcniii member from Slmcoe.
season, as-follows: | bout. Holden won, 6^ to 2. TUm oo> R L. Borden said It was unheard of

June 2—Stabs at Maltlands; LC-B U. j have remarkable fencing ability, aud should e that a cabinet officer ln Canada should 
at Weston; 1*6. I.C.B.U. at Maltlands; m“Ke ^iViduaf comDetltlou for bronse continue to practice his profession.
J6, Weston at Stars. and gll>.er medale took piece In the even- The minister of Justice had deemed if

July 7, tMJai(lande at Weston; 77, Stars lng Tully of Central won the final Improper to appear hi court, even . n 
at tc'B.U.l .21, Maltlands at S*ets; 21, against Scott of West End. Tully received behalf of the crown. Hs condemned tli- 
W est on at I.C-BU-; 28, WCaton at the silver medal, Scott the bronae medal, appointment of Judges to royal co.-nmis- 
Maitlands. ) The silver medal given for beat form stone, and read from h memorandum

Aug 1, I.C.B.U. at Stars; 18, Malt- “^ow“ . t^uont the conteM wa» fi W submitted by ti e late Randolph 
lands at I.C.B.U.; 18, Stars at Weston- h.''?rnde$()|t® K„ *.0«f on between Keeler Churchill, protesting against placing 

, Intermediate. end Scott of Wwt^nd ThUtom pr‘w u*>on P«,ic 1 commission.
June 2, Maltlands at Tor. Thistles- jg “ llew feature and should be encouraged. 1 Mr AyleswoHh had the power of ap- 
Juite 2, E. Toronto at Shamrock's; 16, fencing without form depredates the ert. pointing and promoting judges, and 

Shamrocks at Maltlands; 16, Toronto Keeler la to be congratulated ln capturing therefore should nut appear 
Whistles at East Toronto; SO. Sham- this prise. | y”\-l , J

ir&sj- «• .«..(Sana.. gà'pÆÆfK
July 14. B. Toronto at Toronto This- K-teMSt* Ano.-.i 8, k Cnd “llclt0-;*«f«ra|.

ties ; 14, Maltlands at Shamrocks. Crosby (West End) 0; Batchelor (8t. members of the cabinet, are
July 28, Toronto Thistles at Malt- Anne’s) 3, v. Cole (St. Anne's) 1; Crosby, forbidden to continue their private 

lands; 28, Shamrocks at E. Toronto- (West Bud) 0. v. Keeler (Bt. Anne’s) »; practice.
Aug. 11, Toronto Thistles at Sham- Batchelor (St. Anne's) 2, v. Crosby' (West Interesting,

rocks; 11,’E. Toronto at Maltlands. E£j[L?’ R roleman (Bt Anne’s) 1, v Me- Etm’ Mr- Fitzpatrick said that the
0, o^n to todT »” Coieman*(St. Anne's) i resolution presented a very Interesting 

2, Maltlands at Weston; 2, St. ? y_ (Central) 8; Coleman (St.: question. It made a curious diserim-
Aniie's at Shamrocks; 9, Shamrocks at Vnne’») 3, v. Jones (Central), 0; McQueen ination against members of the bar. 
Weston; 9, St. Anne’s at Maltlands, (West End) 2, v. Hardy (Central) 3) Me- The trader, the farmer, the physician 

June 23. Shamrocks at Maltlands ; 2*. Queen (West End)' 2, v. Jouef (Central), 3; is not forbidden to continue his busi-
Weston at St. Anne's. Hardy (Central) 8, v Junes (Central) o. ness while ln office. He dissented

July 7. Maltlands at St. Anne’s; 7. 8^ (cînteàl) ’ 2^ v from Mr- Lennox’s statement that the
Weston at Shamrocks; 14, Weston at ‘(^«« Endl Dudley (Central) 2, v. government had ’’purchased” all the 
Maltlands; 14, Shamrocks at St. Anne s; 5.willy (Bt Anne'*) 8; Scott (West End) time of the postmaster-general. Such 
21 -Mlaltlands at Shamrocks: 21. St. g T ip^lliy (St Anne’s) 2; Dudley (Cen- language was offensive and absurd. 
Anne’s at Maltlands. trail" 2 v. Holman (Central) 3: Scott (West Both Mr. Aylesworth and R. L.

The Juvenile schedule will pe drawn end) 3, v. Dudley (Central) 2. Borden were leaders at the bar in
UD at the next meeting. Section D—Brooke (Central) 0, v. Cbap- their respective provinces. They

» nv new team wishing to enter ln man (Central) 8; Chapman (Central) 8, v. here at a sacrifice, 
the different series should commun!- Ijon8‘»tt“m b^ke™#/1 iÏÏfi) 2; Holden debtors, they were not our bondsmen, 
cate at once with R. E. Graham. 204 îweri End) ” ^ Broolfs ^St. Anne’s) 2; ' As to the Judges he did not especially 
John-etreet, secretary of the league. ! «olden (West End) 8, v. Chapman (Cen- favor their appointment on commls- 

Clubs now having certificate blanks : tral) 0 ^olden (West End) 2, v. Longbot- slons dealing with political queUlona, 
to be signed by players of the different i tom (Central) 3. „ v 1 but In any event the Judge’s time be-
serles should have them signed and { section E—Tully (Central) 8. v. Banka longed to the country, and under no 
presented to the president and seere- (8t. Anne's) t-, Banks ( AaaWiQ 2. r. circumstances should he receive a dol- 
tary for their slgnaturos at the. next Hodglne (Wes Endl Oi Hodgln. (Wes làr ovei. and above his annual salary.

-2U « « I=«u.. as»KSæ KS.-X'fcSS
T.Peinte. l'TiWea'’ End)1»*. TulIl'T’-ntr.l! 8. alw. again., the deputy mlnleter df

Kalis of "9t. Catharines was In the j,n ' —Seml-Flnale,— Justice. He considered his deputy a
etty yesterday and the chances are he Scott (WeSt End) 2, v, Tullv (Central) 4; valuable man. If he was debarred

111 wear a Toronto suit this year. ! cole (8t. Anne’s) 2. v. Tully (Centre!) 4; from pursuing private practice he moat 
Woody Tegart, the convener of inter, chapman (Central) 0. v. Hardy Ventrai) e. certainly would resign, and find em- 

medlate district No 14, has called a Chapman (Central) ♦, r Cole (St- Anne a) ployme„t from some private corpora- 
^teting to-night at "the Royal Hotel, 1; Hardy (Central Lv. Scott (We.t Bind) 4. t,on £e offered a cqiorless amend- 

Harptlton, at 8 o’clock, to draw up the (Central) 6 v Scott (West End) 0. ment to the effect that the ministers
schedule. The following teams com- offli,!, j nk—Wilfred Crete, referee; and deputy ministers should devote 
pose the district: Brantford II., Dun- , H Crocker "and L, M. Campbell. thelr tUme
das Queen’s of St. Catharines, Toron- ’8 p m„ fifrt contt—Sereeant-Major officlalTdutles.
to Junction and Hamilton. • Brooter (référés), L. M. Campbell, M. B. Mr. Stockton (St. John) cited the

The West Bind Y.M.C.A. Juvenile La- McCansland. Second eouft-rA. L. c ocn- practice in England. There, a lawyer 
croese team met last nHrht and elected rane (referee), J. B- Crocker, «ev. k. m. appointed to the cabinet would not 
Robert Maekle as captain and Wllron - Mlllman fl l A L Cochrane (ref- even finish a case ln which he was
Aldred as secretary-treasurer, he fol‘ prpè) g fl.rgea n t-M n J o r Brooker, M. B. Me engaged at the time,
lowing boys are requested to turn out Cangland
to practice on Tuesday and Thursday ; Ben i^gaealrk» acted a, scorer afternoon 
afternoons: C. Walker, G. Hughes, G. j and evening. Mlllman and Walters super- 
Ham. E. Shaver, S. Bell, R. Davis. R- vised the contest.
Maeltie, W- Aldred. A. I redale, V. Pld-dlngSn. C. De Gru^y. C. Coo, J ÇaW- TH£ METROPOLITAN FIELD, 

er. G. Wilson, E. Wilson. A. Earl, E. . „ _____
Cockburn and any other member be-1 Bo(|#bCB Fav<lrlte 1» Wlater
twSen the ages of 12 and 14 -Inclusive. . -, g to l—Backing Hennis.
The team will be entered In the Boys’ I Book* at to *—• *
Workers' Union, junior s^tlon «pNew Yorkt Msy 7.-Bverythlng Is In or-a TXT^^rJu^ir^K at Belmont Park for the opening day 

this season, and the following players ! „t the spring mestlng, which will begin on 
are requested to turn out to practice ) Thursday wlth the Metropolitan Handicap 
Tuesday night : P. ©nail. M. Wallace, aa the potent attraction. It will be the 
N. Wallace, F. Phelan, C. Schmuck. F. gecond contest for this clasalc held over 
Reddall. R. Prettle. L. Ross. E. DalU- 
more. J. Kenny. R. Stonehouse, A.
Schnèlder, C. Lang, B. Christie and H.
Lynch.
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At Central Y.M.C.A. Last Night- 
Many Clubs Will Play 

' - J This Year.
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Q \
)league cricket schedule football association games li

V. and M. Games Begin In Eastern 
Section May 26, Western Jane ».

■
I l

1 be executive of the Toronto Football 
Aoeoclatlon met lu All Saint’s Church last 
l,igUt. The schedule of section B of the 
Intermediate League vus re arranged, ow- 
it.g to rue Tuisues' suspension, auu lue 
w.ihurawai of the Stanley Barracks team. 
The lo.iuwitig is the new senedule: . - 

Alay 1^—A.i saints at Queens, t\ Alblcus 
bye.

•May 19—1’. Alblous at All Saints, Queens 
bye.

The fo.lowing are the complete tixtares 
of the Toronto Church and Mer-antlle 
Lingne: '

—Eastern Scot Ion—
May 26—St. Kama bus at Ontario Acci

dent. „
June 2—Rose<lnle jrs. at St. Barnabas;

Deer l’ark at Ontario Accident.
Jt ne U—Itosedale Jrs. at St. Clements;

Si. Barnabas at Deer l’ark.
June lti—Itosedale .1rs. at Ontario Acci

dent; St. Clements at St. Barnabas.
June 23— Deer l’ark at St. Clements.
.line 30—Tintai io Accident at St. Cle- bye. 

nu ills; Itosedale .Ti-s. nt Deer Park.
July 7—St. Clements at Itosedale .1rs.
July 14—St.. Barnabas at St. Clements; 

Ontario Accident at Deer Park.
Jt.lv 21—Deer l’ark at Itosedale Jrs.
Jnlv 28—St. Barnabas at Itosedale .1rs.
Aug. 4—St. Clements at Deer Park.
A eg. 11—Deer Park at St^Baniabas; St.

Cult ents at Ontario Acvldei.t.
Aug. IS—Ontario Accident at St. Barna-

qulckncss is an important cônsidera- 
t op, es| ec ally in jSroC'ir n" perfect, 

xv el -c t and well-fitting clothes,

PLASTIC FORM can alwavs be depended upon forCtothin* 
that is exr.ctly right in stv W, cut, fit and finish. We carrv a big stock, 

veu afe given a wide choice In mak ng selections, Wc particularly call 
vour attent on to n r "line of Business Suits in single and double- 

breasted sacks, at $12.00 and $13,00.

►Hfl
Z,v

Strip*

May 26—1’. Albions at Queens, All Subits

„ ,.ne 2—All Saints at P". Alblous, Queens 
Lye.

June 9—Queens at Ali Saints, P. Alblous 
l>yv.

M
?

t È ery Garment UNION MADE,Lharks Callander of Toroutos played 
with H. G. -lieLean lit Saturday's game, 
must p|aj" balance of the season with the 
Toronto». The tollowing games will be 
liluyed Saturday, Alay 12:

Stuior—It. G. Alcivenu at P. Alblous, H. 
Rvuns referee.

Intel-mediate—Section A—Little Yorks at 
Eiirekns, J. A. Woodward; Britan nias at 
Tcrcntos, It. U. Elliott.

section it—All saints at Queens, J. A. 
McPherson.

junior—Eurekes at Broadyiews, Mr. 
Smith; All Salats at Little York, Mr. W. 
D. Hannah.

JO.......Finished arid deli ered in twp hours-
Satisfaction guaranteed or money back.

■

before

f bus.
Aug. 2Ô—Ontario Accident at Rosvdale 

■#r«. . PLASTIC FORM 
PARLOR

STORES :

OTTAWA 

HAMILTON 

WINDSOR 

ST. THOMAS 

STRATFORD 

PT ARTHUR 

REGINA 

CALGARY-

—Weitern Section—
June 9—St. James at St. Cyprians.
June 16—St. James at Parkdale.
June iw—st. Cyprians at St. Janets.
July 7—St.James at Dovercourt; St. 

Cyprians at Parkdale.
•inly 14—Dovercourt at St. James.
July 21—St. Cyprians at Dovercourt.
July 28—Parkdale nt Dovercourt.
Avg. 4—Dovercourt at St. Cyprians.
Aug. Jl—l’urkdalu- at St. Cyprians.
Aug. 18—Dovercourt at Parkdale.
Aug. 25—Parkdale at St. Janies.

ti 
' In

•/

Football Kicks.
The Èureku !■ out ball Club will practice 

to-night at 6.45 o'clock at B.elwoods Park. 
The ft llowing intermediates'are request id 
to be on hand: Newton, Craven, Raujyhn, 
Kcstance, Play ter, Riddicks, Murchle, 
(cupt.), U. Baviugton, F. Bavington, John
ston, Bulmer, Priuglei Gill, tiarkey and 
any wishing to join. The Eureka Juveniles 

Upper Canada College played their first will play a game Wednesday night at 6.36 
nmicu against a scratch team, captained aj Stanley Barracks.
i,y K. V. Cory U.C.C. went 111 first aud ________

.si. aituoi Beatty was the ouly man
>o ‘each double figures. The bowling and FAST MILE ON INDOOR TRACK
i.v.t.iug was very good on. both sides, roi 
l .C.C. Allan and Woods did tile best with j '
lhe ball, while for Cory's team it was H. Lawson Made Record of 6.03 nt 
prvtryeeseii, 't he scoring xxus as follows:

< -v-D.C.v:.—
It. L, Greene, b. DavTilson ..
Beatty, U Davldsoii 
i.. i/. <jreeue, c.
McArthur, b Davidsm ...................

ods, l.b.w., b Dalton ............
Bui wick, b Dalton .......................
Walker, c Wright, b Aytt..........
M'.cS, e AleCuruy, b Stinsbui-y 
Xorthcote, c Dalton,’ b Cory ...
Allan, h McCurdy ------........
Douglas, not out ............................

Extras ...............................................

I | 93 YON6E STREET.J

Next to Shea’s Theatre
Mayor

IncliA. JOHNSTON,
First Game at LT.C.C. Manager.

ESTATE NOTICES.L.
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T IQUIDATOR.S NO HOE TO CRBDI- 
1 A «ora—In the Matter of the Clark 
Hat Manaraoturtng Company, Limited.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to the 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, 168T, chapter 
222. that all creditors and others having 
claims against the Clark Hat Manufactur
ing Company, Limited, are required, o» »r

Central Y.M.C.A ln Handicap.

. 2 The Central Y.M.C.A. three-mile sealed. 14
McCurdy, b Greening. 1 handicap for the Rossmau Cup was storied 

last night, five men running. Results:
.lug V/VUl^UUJ, IkUMICVI, HIV. a oqun -va, V- V-

before the 10th day of June next» to fwnji 
by post, prepaid, or' deliver. to Norman L, 
Martin, 64 Wellington - street West, To
ronto, -the Liquidator of the said Clark Hat 
Manufacturing Company. Limited, their I
Christian and snrnames. addressee and de
scriptions, and the full particulars of their 
claims, statement of their accounts, and I
the nature of the securities (If any) hel8 
by them, and, 3

FVHTHER TAKE NOTICE that aftef g
such date the said Liquidator will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said Com
pany amongst the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which 1 
he shall then have had notice, and thkt 
the said Liquidator will tiot be Uahie for ■
the said assets, or any part thereof, to any • I 
person or persons of whose claim notice I
shall not have been received by him at the 
time of such distribution.

Dated this 7th day of May, 1906. 
MACDONBLL, McMASTER. GEARY ' A 

BARTON.
Solicitors for the Above-Named Liqui

dator. 8*1

Wc Time.
H. Lawson ..................... ........................ 15.513-5
A. Sellers ........................................................ 16.06
J. lirydon ................................................  16.46
T. Young ........................ .'........................ 17.59
Wcodstock ....................................... 18.15
Curler .................................................  19.65

Lawson rail the first mile ln 5.08, ai) in
door record for Toronto. The balance of 
the field, 10 men, will run on Wednesday.

A refreshing drink 
for a tiring .day is 
Tona-Cola.

.f .
/

/

Soda Fountains and Hotels, 

5 Cents.

J, J. McLaughlin, Limited.

Total .
—Cory’s Tenin-

XY. Wright, b Woods ..................... L..
BinYlileon, c Northcote, b Woods ..
J. Wright, b Allan ..........................
Baldwin, b tt. Greene .....
Dultcu, c Mlles, b Allan ...
Cory, c lieatty/ b McArthur 
tin enlng, - c Wniter, b Allan
htansbnry, not out :.................
Si u4t, b Woods .......................................
.vlcVtii'ily. std. G. Greene, b Woods 
E, Ifrecne, c Mlles, b Woods. ..... 

Extras'-........................ .....

i

Sporting: Note*.
A Los Angeles despatch says Tommy 

Burns has started east with a bride, who 
1 was Julia Keating. She was a convent girl 
until two weeks ago. This courtship dates 
fromrthe days when Burns trained in 1’ort- 

. land for his battle with Jack (Twin) Sul- 
11 van. Mrs. Burns Is a slater of Lawrence 
Keating of the Keatlng-Flood Syndicate, 
which controls the playhouses in Seattle, 

I Portland and Taedma.
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STAKED OUT A FORTUNE. -i ..*

II

Forty of Proapectora Return to 
Lntcbford With Optimistic Star.Premier Denies.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier denied that bis 
government had lowered the Judiciary.
Promotion of Judges had been the 
practice of dhnada for a century. Per
sonally he thought that the best man 
should : be appointed even tho he might 
at the; time be a puisne judge. As 
to putting Judges on royal commis
sions, (the premier claimed that he 
had, followed the example of Conserva
tive governments.

Mr. Lennox closed the debate. He 
denied! that he had “traduced” the 
Judges as Intimated by the postmast
er general.

The house divided on Fltspatrick’s 
this new and world-famed course, the amendment—Yeas 99, nays 64.

which has been admitted The amendment as passed will affect grandeur of which ha the deputy minister of Justice. But in unsurveyed territory,
wherever racing la the topic of discussion. wlll| not prevent Hon. Mr. Ayles- They report a very arduous ma:ch up 

Last year, It will he recalled, the Metro- worth ; from continuing his private the river, and after eight days’ hard perlal lntere8t- 
piolltan resulted ln a dead heat between practic|e. prospecting, struck a twelve-inch quartz Has the attitude of the Canadian peo-
Sysonby and th* well-seasoned Race King. The motion as amended was then vein carrying gold and copper. They pje (n regard to Imperial preference, an

The “umber of horses eligible andp which carHed by the aame vote. Mr. Ayles- subscquéntly found the cobalt bloom ldea of Canadian origin, been appre-
A man who said he was a Salvation Attorney-General of Ohio Investi- may run In .Metropol worth declined to vote, as the matter and calclte veins but are satisfied that clably affected by the result of the

Army Immigrant and stole a bicycle to ;;et gating Standard Oil. Î .. blz^race Is run which enables touched him personally- they struck a good thing in the quartz, general election?
money because he was penniless, was given ----------- ! an interested to fatrlv accuratelv Indicate The isalary grab will probably come and staked out twenty acres near their This question Is asked by The Morn-
a 30 day sentence yesterday, Columbus, O., May 7.—In a preliml- the pl.0pa(,ie field, even a week "before Its up on Wednesday. claim. fng Post, and answered in the negative.

Magistrate Denison yesterday morning reDort of his findings as to the decision This Is not the case this year, The budget will not come down this Joe Mardel has been working a pro- in a two-column article it says: A sur
vol,.milled Isaiah Flnemark, a Queen-street * “ tor with the fiuetustlons which have al- week. , PertF al1 winter. The party returned Vey of Canadian opinion as set forth
sect r.d-hand dealer, on the charge of re- method of the Standard Oil Company, been geen In the three short weeks -------------------------------------- quite satisfied with the results of their in newspapers and speeches shows the
ceiv.ng Stolen Jewelry. in Ohio, made public to-day, Attorney- Qf the metropolitan racing season no one | Comic Opera Dotes. frits, and ln the near future confl- causes of the Unionist defeat are new

j. M. Bowes of Aberdeen, Wash Ter., General Ellis said that tho the Standard horse or stable seemi^ to stand out as he-, Montrea, M 7_ (Special.) -The dently expect to rank with the mining understood to be Chinese labor, tho

iivs&ss s rfftSMsrss « c,»,,.-,. # ss,«arss ïaa «■“ssi k «» °» «»»«•» *=>■ •gu*?2Eî22k&1i1i4s.fi in that towii - . , _ . . ie <innonded so thût in the next four dxy* opera. Le Laurêfl-t (libretto by the 13£ilfour. The ftrtlcle concludesn'antah Rlch udson 102 Wes’ Richmond of the auPreme court of Ohio, reorgan z- *he ^der^c*n for himself weed out the late Hon. F. G. Marchand: music bv HOME AGAIN. the opinion that, when after the next
aticct was arrested" yesterday attention ed in 1899’ cancelling the trust certlfi- unlikely ones. The list follows: Jos Veztna. musical leader In Quebec). ---------- general election the British govern-
ou thé «barge of stealing a gold ring from cates then outstanding and putting all —Metropolitan—One Mile—Value $13,850-— has bieen finally fixed for Thursday, Portsmouth, Eng., May 7.—The Brl ment opens negotiations with Ottawa
Mrs. Kendrick of Pulmerstou-avenue. nrnnPrtv thev represented in the ^ May it, at the Russell Theatre. Ottawa, tlsh battleship Renown, with the Prince there will be no difficulty In increasing

John Bovd ex-Dolleema i chara-d with LSTfs! S.r?™ J Jls R Keene’s Sysonby, 4 years --------- 131 and Friday. May 18, at the Monument Princess of Wales on board, ar- the preference either by Increasing the
825 *“'■ gtrt

a Act- i 5 8SS, SSS&.r.:::::::::: S r.„.. «— ..... t..bl., i;£VS£»STïK JETffS
The Standard, according to the attor- H P Whitney’» Artful, 4......... ..... ................ 128 The iannual games of the Police Ath- , d M - —Tcintr Friwani arriv duced*

nev-general absolutely fixes the price of H p Whitney’s Tanya. 4 .............................. 117 letlc Association wll ltake place on Aug. London, May 7. King Edward arrlv-
cri.de oil. ' Independent companVf he ! « V Whitney’s PgM».. * ...................... ™ 15 at Hanlan’s Point. ^ ̂   ̂eVenin^ trSm Paria ^ wa^
says run their bids up and down with “ / L.ie," "fi............... °f D°Ver"

the Standard price. But the organizing n r Johnson’s Roeeben. 5 ....
“fake,” or “pirate” companies, the g c Hildreth’s Rapid Water. 5.
Standard manages, he asserts, to drive, s t: Hildreth's Security, 3 ..........
out competition without changing oil : S C Hlblreth’s Guiding Star 3 .
prices everywhere, which would be dis- ' W S Williams' Ram’s Horn, 4 ................. 116

1 Aug Belmont's Lord of the Vale, 6.. 115 
! Aug Belmont’s Blandy, 4 ...

! Dramatic Club. , g“e Rowe’”1 Flrat^Ma'son." 6 ‘ ", ", ".
The End of the Tether,” a drama ,, E Rowe’s Colonial Girt, aged

in two acts, was presented to a large c E Rowe's La Sorclere, 3 ...
audience by the Dramatic Club of St. Sidney Paget's Tradition. 4 .
Michael's College last night. Under Alex Shields’ Ormonde’s Right, 8.... 110

Billiard Tournament.
Chicago, May 7.—The most Important 

proféraionul billiard tournament held in 
the west ln many years was begun tonlgnt 
at Orchestra Hull.

Five of the best players In the country 
will take part in the ten games to be play
ed for a pulse of $2500. The style of game 
Is 18.2 balk’line at 500 points. The contes
tants are George Slosson, who won the 
championship at the recent tournament ln 
New York : George Sutton, Jacob Schaeff er, 

aud Louis Cure.

Total ................... .......................... Ill
Upper Canada College play their next 

genie on Wednesday, May 8, against Gor- 
uuti, Mackuy & Co. ,

Latchford, May 7.—(Special.)—Pros
pectors are leaving here daily, going 
up the Montreal River. Over 100 have 
gone up already. The hotel* , here are 
crowded and everything indicates that 
Latchford will be a lively mining town 
this summer. One party came ln two
weeks ago and returned to-day from London, May 7.—In the house of com- 
Iron Lake, in the sixth concession of rtninniit
Coleman, which had been locally styled, mens to-day, J. E. ,
the "Grand Trunker,’" because of their member for Mid. Armagh, asked wns- , 
being employed on that road. The trio I (her the colonial conference would be ; 
consisted of Conductor Alex MacDonald.
Cafe Car Conducter Sidney Dolmage 
and Nevys Agent Wllbur-Allen. and they
spent two weeks up past Portage Bay-.| ence would meet on April 16. and would

be open to discuss any matter ‘‘of lm-

HASN’T AFFECTED CANADA.I Association Records.
Election Result Y

and" Feeling on Preference,. M
' 1 » ■

.London Post onThe standing of the Toronto Football 
Aï.kcUiUou teams hi the ülItèrent series, 
i.p to date, is as follows:

—Senior— ;
\S on. Lost. Dwn.

Thistle ......
.1’. Albions .. 
Jit. G. McLean

1 0 In the 
Hoppe defeated

\\ title Hoppe 
opening game to-night 
Li re, 500 to 296. Hoppe played a steady 
game thruout. Cure was erratic and while 
scoring the high run of the gaifie, 104, 
missed easy shots several times. Score:

Hoppe — 1 1 00 28 0 1 9 38 5 11 2 21 49 1 59 
4S 14 -, 21 4 24 17 47—500.

Cure — 14 28 50 1 11 2 1 13 0 6 35 0 16 17 1 
3 11.4 00 3 0—21)6.

The game to-morrow night will be b.e- 
twi en Schaeffer and Sloeson.

com P«
fund
how*1

6.o
010 

—Intermediate—Section A—
Won. Ixist. Dwn. 
.20 1 
.20 1 
.02 1 
.0211 

—Section B—■
...................... 1 0 0 2
..................... 0 U O 0
.................. 0 1 0 0

rl
««A open to discuss the tariff question. Win

ston Churchill stated that the confer-.
for

Little Yorks .. 
'Ll rekas .... 
■SLritunnlas 
«fi è rentes

«Queens ..... 
*Sll Saints . 
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'1 CONTINUE TO VIOLATE."■ /—Junior— LOCAL TOPICS.
Wen. Lost. Dwn. Pt».

0 4
The number of horees eligible una wmen 

may run In the Metropolitan la surprisingly

i;:ri.,:r„ rwV,‘,™ ,ï.-«SM .su
all Interested to fairly accurately Indicate n'>’* *,Q,‘‘rv e”’ah wi"

flicadvlfws . 
jLiifkas ..... 
/l.ittlv York . 
•SLll Suints ...

2
1 10II !

1 i :
1 ■

• ; 1 10
0 O 0

■ iMilverton Intermediate» Won.
*■ IJstowvk May 7.—In tin* football «aine 

here to-night between the interme
diate tennis of LIstowel ami Milverton, the 
wgnme was well eunt^sted, resulting in a 

ore of 1 to 0 iu favor of Mllvertc 
Tjf Stratford was referee.
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Don't Sutler Longer, You Can Have 
i Instant Relief and a Lasting Cure 
f by Using Pyramid Pile Cure.

off-h
take
somi
thin;
to-m
tlon

The proprietor of the Grand Union Hotel 
has applied for it permit to erect a five- 
storey brick addition ut n cost of $34.iAN).

11, It. Bnlu, C.I’.R. sleeping and dining 
car agent at the Union Station, has been 

: appointed ageut lu the same capacity at 
The rectum, like the mouth, is lined ' "Itar.v. lie leaves on Thursday morning 

with that sott, satiny material known f01" t:a|far£; , , ... ... „ ,,
as mucous membrane. Piles is a dis- I . ®' oodward and his wife, t-mlly
f-^ ‘hat membrane and the blood Æès'^m ‘MÆli;

Fissure and fistula ‘affect the same ! f,îtivr0f,n,iderOia0ndcrau!y sraiemenu** abw! | astrous t0 the Standard itself, 

membrane and belong to the same fam- them. 
l(y, Pyramid Pile Cure slipped into the 
bowel, melt and spread themselves over : 
the diseased and painful surface and :
*Ct JUrSt thne,traUbia ! Valetta, Island Of Malta, May 7-
could be easily seen and gotten at& fro^ her^^da^toBrHlsh the direction of Rev. Mr. Plummer, J E Madden s Abdell. 5 ..

The immediate relief they give even j ^r°71 ^ei^. to-day to join the it sh young actors gave a creditable ac- J E Madden'» Ea»t Bnd, 8 
in the most agonizing cases will startle at Piraeus, Greece. count of themselves. M. Staler, as ^ £ Madden’s Samson, 3 ..
you, as iv has already startled many | r^hfPwLi S ••nke»- the detective, received many 5 v vîâddM ? ’ d
thousands of "doubting Thomases ’ be- , b£“"kl g tbe Worcestershire Regiment. I encomiums on his hlstronlc nbllltles. In j v BeU^GIorifler’ 4 
tore you, who have tried everything Whlch will sail foi Alexandria, Egypt. ( the cast were Messrs. M. O’Neill, H. « warden’s Ivaii the Terrible 4 109
and sent for the sample package, firm- to-morrow. T j Reap. F, A. Kelley, J. Quigley. P. Flan- l> J Dwver’s Knleht Errant K ’ 4" " î”l
ly convinced that they would again be _____ ~ . , nlgan. 1^ Cardigan and W. Brophy. R T Wilson, Jr.’s Dolly Spankeri b!108!
disappointed. To Decorate Monaments. Rev. Mr. Murray had charge* of the 'F R Hitchcocks Dandelion 4 ... —1

But they weren’t. Pyramid Pile Cura ! The grand executive council of the music. F R Hitchcock’* Vendor, 3 ...................... 97
don’t disappoint. They cure- They are Veterans’ Association of the Canadian ________________________ James McLaughlin’s Oxford, 4 107!
for sale at all druggists at 50 cents a Militia met last evening and decided to Mrs. Margaret Muir of Oakland, Oalifi r- p 8 p Randolph’s Red Knight, 6 !..! 106
box a«d are worth an even hundred to ' decorate the soldiers’ monuments on nhi. wants the detectives to find her two J w Fuller’* Tokalon. 5
the person who needs them. j May 24. Another meeting will be held sons. Roland aud Norman, who are ^ald to J’.^v EulleFa First Premium. 3 ............ 93

Mr. John Byrne of 2306 2nd-avenue. on Mayl21. Major J. K. Leslie was In he ln Toronto. . Albemarle Stable’s Santa Catalina, 4.. 104
New York City, writing under date of the chair. ._j2—■_ Albemarle Stable’. Bohemia 4 ..
Jan. 17. 1906. says: “I received the sam- | ------------------------------------- _. . u .. . . _ ... Frederick Johntona nïïuln' Î "
pie and used it right away. I got so Fell Down Elevator. TIllS McdlCIWC 1$ BrC»fh6d. GeodF Johneon’e Israfel a** ’ 4 '

much relief from it after 20 years’ suf- Mary McBrien, 36 Agnes-street, fell Th„,. whv |f . gur„ catarrh John A Drake’s Grapple". *
Ter ng that I bought a oO cent box. The down the elevator shaft at Christie vTh J ® y p 3 Rainey’s Heaalip. 3 ............. ..
almost unbearable pain is almost gone Brown’s yesterday, sustaining serious V’IV/m -JLfî?,« hlaiin» vanor ronaira 0 L «•'’hards’ Race King, 8...........
aitd my fistula has almost disappeared. injur|es from which she may not re- of the dl.ease—its healing vapor repalis ,, M <MTlll’e Orly II.. 6. .1.............

cL Jiad given up all hope of ever being over 'she was taken l0 thJ General the 4nma»e caused by catarrhal inflam- jntm Tevla’ Goldsmith, aged ..........
.Cured. I assure you, gentlemen, I will mation. "Catarrhozone” always cures. W H Brown’* Accountant. 3 ..........
:u$e every effort to make any of my p ____________________ because It goes Into those tiny cells and R W Nelson’s Cederstrome. 4 ...

< friends try them, as I can guarantee . passages that ordinary remedies can’t ! n K Vlpgiit’s Bettlesxe. 3 ..............
they are a sure cure.” Driver Arrested. : reach, goes where the disease actually ^ F Schulte * h h. Belt*. 5 ...................... 92

Or If you want to prove this matter W. A. Smith, 372 West Adelaide- ; Is. Impossible for “Catarrhozone” to *............ —
at our expense, before purchasing, send street, was locked up last night on the fail, as any doctor will tell you. Don’t l* favorite in th. -in^V V
yepr name and address to the PYRA- charge of stealing $21 from George be misled into thinking there is any- : at g t0 1, Artful *nd Delhi 4 to 1

i&iD DRUG CO.. 6001 -Pyramid Build- Roche, 196 John-street, for whom he thing so good as Catarrhozone—use it 5 to 1, and Hennis 6 to 1. '
♦wc Marshall, Michigan, and receive A drove a coal cart. It Is alleged Smith and you’ll soon say good-bye to ca-j Hennis has been backed down from 12 
*triàl package free by return mall. collected money and failed to turn it in. tarrh. ; the oeet #«—

8t muel Garritslde, for burglary, will 
In the Central Prison.

1
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sùrve a yearA Trial Packige Mailed Free to All. 122 Mi*r 4
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THE STANDARD CIGAR BRANDS OF HAVANA
MADE BY

The Independent Cigar Manufacturers
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of HAVANA, CUBA
Romeo y Julieta H. Upmann 
Por Larranaga Castaneda
El Ecuador Figaro
Benjamin Franklin Lord Nelson
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. 99.rail -by1 he aboie brands are made under the personal control and supervision of the oldest 
cigar manufacturers in Cuba, thus retaining for each its oxvn individuality.

To be had at all the leading Cigar Stores throughout Canada.
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present • few of the special prices a£ pres
ent the great attractions In

-a-11* .» vj
£5. •Aor '3*

Household Napcry and House- 
furnishing Department.

X-;
Somebody's Error to a Degree Re

sponsible for Taking Life of 
Oshawa Visitor,

ICorby’s 1XL Rye Whisky 
will mix with any aerated or 
still water and retain its rich 
flavor.

/ifV a/Zv a\ }*ri :_jfi

jfevAn extra quality of 9A plaid and twill 
white cotton sheeting, for SSc a yard; It’s
a 40c quality. "4 ;

*>
%A, WiPeslg* .

gegiiteted H:Oshawa, May 7.—(Special.)—There is 
a sensation here over the tragic taking 
off of Sydney Mills, his death being at
tributed to a mistake whereby he took 
morphine instead of calomel, the latter 
being the medicine It was thought was 
purchased at Mitchell's drug store, Poi
soning resulted, and on Investigating 
the circumstances to-day Crown Attor

ney Farewell of Whitby ordered an 
Inquest which, after the Jury had been 

In by Coroner Dr. Hoig and

\

IEjr\/*
mm

Hemmed Linen Towels $2 doz. mr.- (/>
l IÀJlyBSUncn Damask Table Napkins, H sise 

•t $3, and % alee at $2 per dosen. See the 
qualities of these. ,
_Unen Damask Table Cloths at $2, $3,

14, *5, *6, $7, 78, |9, that represent the 
l)ust value ever offered In Toronto.

Whitt* Marseilles Quilts at $3.75 each, 
sn«l White Honeycomb Quilts at $1 each, 
that cannot be duplicated nor repeated after 
this offer.

V
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New York Suits, Lingerie 
Waists and Shirt Waist Saits

Operators’ Original Offer is Ac
cepted —Workers Have Some 

Consolation,

Opinions of Waterways Commis
sioners as Expressed in Second 

Interim Report.

isworn
the remains viewed, was adjourned till 
to-morrow, pending the result of the 
post-mortem examination by Dite. Mc
Kay and Bell, which was conducted tuts 
afternoon. It Is said that some diffi
culty may be experienced in the conclu
sion reached, owing to the undertakers 
having already useu an embalming -pro
cess 6n the body, which Col. Farewell 

I agrees is a peculiar thing to do In view 
| of the circumstances which had been 

>alked of regarding the case. The crown 
attorney declined to discuss the matter 

i further with The World to-night.
Warn on a Visit.

Mr. Mills was prominently connected 
here, being a son-in-law of Ed. Cars
well, who some years ago was to the 
front as a temperance orator. Mr. and 
Mrs. Mills and their child were visit
ing the Carswell home during the past 
few weeks.' Mr. Mills was connected 
with a transportation firm oi Baltimore,
Md. He was an Englishman and 42 
years of age. and has been In very poor 
health.

On Saturday night, when retiring, de
ceased asked If there was any medicine 
In the house and was tojd there was a tice 
box of calomel pills, which ^trs. Ko.rr- 
son, his wife’s sister, had purchased re
cently. He took two of the pills before 
retiring, and told Mrs. Mills he would 
do some writing before he retired.

Asleep Across the Table.
■When he had not come to his room, 

at about 4 a.m.. Mrs. Mills became 
alarmed. She went downstairs and 
found her husband lying across the regulations distinctly understood and 
table asleep. He was assisted to his accepted which will compel them to 
room, and when he was still soundly the spirit of their agreements
sleeping at 11 a.m. Sunday. Dr. Bell was . dlstrlbutlng power In Canada as de
tailed in. The doctor said the man was ' nd.ia cr'eated, at reasonable prices.’’ 
drugged, and then it was discovered there was a market In our coun-
that the pills were not calomel but mor- f one-half the power that could 
phlne. Mr. Mills died at 6 p.m. Sunday, h/„enerated at Niagara, Its value, put 
despite all the medical assistance avail- int(^ binions per annum would be
able’ startling.” -

“If we .keep ourselves in a position 
to control the distribution of the pow
er generated on the Canadian side, it 
will enable us to supply the require
ments of our people for years to come, 
without any further development.”

“As wé already have at Niagara and 
dfee Cew’s Falls a development, three 

the Canadian demand, It would 
folly to In-

m Lv.

| f14
Striped Italian Rugs, Choice 

$1.50.

tl •1 A’ T-lothiru? 
ï stock, 
irly call 
double*

V
At Prices that everybody is pleased to payNew York, May 7.—After carrying on 

negotiations for nearly three months 
the sub-committees representing the 
anthracite mine workers and opera
tors of Eastern Pennsylvania to-day 
agreed to continue the award of the 
strike commission for another three 
years, and the 6men will return to 
work as soon as practicable, probably 
Monday. .

All miners who have committed no 
violence against persons or property 
will be re-employed, and no one will

May 7*—Some ImportantOttawa,
statements, not previously published, 
appear In the second interim report of 
the Canadian section of the Interna
tional waterways commission. It ap- 

that the engineer for the Câna-

V

NEW SHOWING OF MIDSUMMER HATSMail Orders Carefully filled-
You’ll be De Ighled to See ThemIn Absolutely Exclusive end Unique Designs

JOHN CATTO & SONFS
pears
dlan section considered that while the 
limit of power development had been 

exceeded, on the

McKENDRY’S, Limited,ifX
King-street—Opposite PeefcMBu*. 

TORONTO. reached, and even 
American side, a considerably larger 
quantity of water could be taken from 

side without loss of ALBERTA LANDS
THE CALGARY DISTRICT

MOTHERS look and READ CAREFULLY.^VWVYA/VVWVXAAAiwVWWVVVVWM *

The Merwin
Babies’ Food Warmer

the Canadian 
scenic effect. With this view the en
gineer for the United States section 
naturally did not agree.

The commission reported that the 
provision giving the high court of Jus- 

In Ontario Jurisdiction to hear 
and determine disputes arising from 
the non-supply or prices of electricity 
by the Canadian companies “does, not 
afford much protection,” adding:

"It will be a misfortune if the com
panies holding Canadian, charters 
not restricted in their exportation by

.

be discriminated a against because if 
activity he may have' taken inany , „ _

the strike movement. The agreement 
Is subject to the ratification of the 
tri-district conventiçn,. of mine work
ers at Scranton to-morrow, but there 
Is not the slightest doubt that the 
delegates will approve the action of 
their repreue 

The outetiji 
considerable' satisfaction by the coal 
road presidents, as the agreement en
tered Into Is their first proposition 
made, early In March, In reply to the 
mine workers’ original demands.

The miners had little to say regard
ing the agreement, except that It was 
the best they could get. They point
ed out, however, that the agreement 
entered into Is the first general agree- 

that has ever been signed be- 
and miners, and

No more broken rest. with baby. Food 
kept At the-proper temperature and ready 
for use at sny time during the night or 
day. When the baby wakea his food is 
ready.

Produces the largest average yield of all kinds of grain in 
Western Canada. Prospective purchasers of lands in this 
productive district of sunny Alberta can join a party leaving 
on the 15th MAY, conducted by Mr. Farr. A most 
liberal redubtion will be made to put chasers, both in rail
way fare and driving over the territory free. «7-. _i_
This is the safest investment on the market.
____DON’T PUT IT OFF. NOW IS THE TIME------ >

» Mayor Thompson of Galt Seems 
Inclined to Shy at the Sinking 

Fund Proposition.
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Mayor
bie interest In 

bill, but like the mayors 
eipalltles Interested, he declared to

last night that he would require 
thoroly before
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ALBERTA LANDS
SMITH & FARR

i.
/*•»World

time to consider it very
.y

ment
tween the operators 
they look upon It as a step forward 
In their efforts to have regular agree
ments with their employers. *

A reduction of 40 cents a ton in all 
the steam sises of anthracite 

announced to-day by the

wopinion. He wanted to 
Toronto would really

expressing an 
figure out where 
stand- according to the arrangement 
before he would discuss this city’s posi
tion respecting the adoption, of the 
specified. The World also communicat
ed with the mayors of outside towns, 

' and received the following replies.
Mayor Thompson, Galt.

D. Thompson of Galt was told 
of the bill by phone last

Talk With the Druggist.
Druggist Mitchell was not disposed to 

discuss the matter with The World, be
yond saying If It was morphine the man 
got it was not sufficient to be a fatal 
dose. The medicine was not sold Satur
day, he said, but was got by a young 
lady at the store, a .couple of weeks 
ago. and Mr. Mitchell Is somewhat in 
doubt as to the circumstances under 
which it was sold, but he says it was 
not by prescription. Neither would be 
say that the order was served by him
self Or his clerk, altho he said It was 
staled that the clerk had made the 
the sale. He would not tell the name 
of the clerk, saying that he naturally 
wanted as little publicity as possible, 
and that it would be necessary for hhn 
to testify at the Inquest. Naturally he 
.feels much grieved owing to the sad oc
currence.

One story Is that the clerk sold the 
medicine and Mr. Mitchell put on the 
label.

:their

46 YONGE STREET, TORONTOexcept 
coal was 
Lehigh Valley Ttallroad Co.

term
« I— l
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PETER WHITE BURIED.that after 
will proceed 
e said Corn- 
tied thereto, 
ins of which 
l-e, and that 
Le Liable for 
ereof, to any 
Malm notice 
k him at the

Funeral of Ex-Speaker of House of 
Commons Largely Attended.

Mayor times
seem to be the sheerest 
crease the development until oUr own 
market requires It. It is very Uttle 
advantage Indeed to this country to 
develop power which Is to be trans
mitted to the United States."

"Magnificent as are the scenic ef
fects of the Falls of Niagara, the com-, 
merclal value of the power which its 

produce Is so very great, 
the future need may be so preS-

tbe details 
night and on such short notice seemed 

the belief that the munici- 
n'ot getting the best of It.

Pembroke, May 7. Business I For invalids end sick people It Is indis-
pended, flags were flying at half-mast jpengable 

the whole town turned out to do 
honor to the memory of Hon. Peter 

White, whose 
afternoon.

Inclined to
palities were
He said it seemed to him a very 
plicated and elaborate scheme, with a 
great deal In it for thought before a 
straight _ opinion was given. There 
seemed to be Immense power placed in 
the commission and the government, 
and hardly enough in? the municipali
ties, particularly In regard to the for
mation of a sinking fund in thirty years 
for the retirement of the securities. He 
argued that to make the scheme a suc
cess It might have to go another thirty 
years for money would be required, and 
again if it was proven a paying con
cern why should the municipality be 
compelled to provide the large sinking 
fund in that time? Dr. Thompson urged, 
however; that it. was too big a matter 
for him’ to discuss until he had the 
terms of the bill before him.

Mayor Brlclcer, Berlin.
. Mayor Bricker of Berlin was Informed 
of the main features. He thought the 

. scheme outlined was satisfactory, but

THE MERWIN E00D WARMER :andcorn-
1906.
GEARY & funeral took place this Is made with three separate compartments, 

having different degrees of temperature, 
and working upon scientific principles. The 
food In No. 1 Is ready for use anywhere 
from half an hour to three hours after re
tiring, or say until 12 p. m.; No. 2 per
forms the same functions from 12 p. m. 
until 3 a.m., and No. 3 from 3 a.m. until >
7 BolUtig water Is poured Into the warmer 
through the screw cap opening. Three bot
tles containing food are placed in tubes, and 
do not come In direct contact with the 
water. They can be used for any liquid
f°If you use one you will not be obliged 
to get up in the night to heat food for the 
baby, and as there Is no delay the baby 
will not become restless by having to wait 
for Its food to heat after waking.

The warmer will save the price of itself 
In one year, as It does its own work, thus 
saving the cost of beating apparatus and 
material.

Kanled I.tqul- waters can 
and
sing. that, in the opinion of your com
mission, It will be sufficient that a 
treaty with regard to the diversions 
there should be limited to the period 
of twenty-five or thirty years."

“In the opinion of your commission, 
the preservation of Niagara Falls is n 
minor matter as compared with the 

^preservation of the interests of navl-

~t “Lake Erie, as you know, is a shal
low lake, and the navigation Interests 
already represented by capital Invest
ments of one thousand million dollars 

Xrp very much alarmed, and are very 
Insistent that the interests of naviga
tion should .be paramount, and that 
there should be no further diversion 
-whatever for power purposes which 
will Interfere In any way with the 
mean level of the lakes,”

the capital and the 
whole countryside paid a last tribute.

Hon. William Paterson represented 
the cabinet. N. W- Bowie, deputy ser
geant-at-arms, the house of commons 
staff, aud among others present were 
Senator Perley, W- J. Ingram, M.P., 
Dr. Daniel, M.P., and other prominent 
people of both political parties.

The emloyes of the Pembroke Lumber 
Co.'s mill, the mayor and town council 
and board of trade attended In a body.

The floral offerings were particularly 
and beautiful, including -tri

butes from both the (Liberal and Cont 
servatlve associations of the riding,the 
Conservative members of the house °f 
commons, lumber Interests and person
al friends of the family.

Messages of sympathy were received 
from all over Canada.

Friends from
v.

ANADA.
n. Result 
■rence.

Edge of a Precipice.
Police Chief Crawford of Oshawa said, 

that Mr, Mills had been 111 for some] 
time, notwithstanding a robust appear
ance. Hé had been an extensive travel
er and had lived In warmer countrlesC 
After the postmortem this evening the 
doctors reserved their report till the 
Inquest in the morning, but Dr. McKay 
stated that the examination had shown, 
Mills to have been in a fearfully pcor 
physical condition. “He was as a man 
standing on the edge of a precipice.” 
said the doctor, “and the medicine had 

asked time to consider before commit- -gloved him over.’ ” It was known in 
ting himself to It In toto. Oshawa that Mr. Mills was in very

“As far as I can say now, he op- poor health, but the condition In which 
•erved. “Berlin will be right In tine tbe organa were found surprised the 
to Join n the arrangement tor the trans- medicai men. 
mission of cheap power. I like the pro
position all right, and I doft’t know that 
there will be any trouble passing a 
bylawj In Berlin.

“There Is one feature, however, so far 
as we are concerned, 
number of furniture 
which have a good deal of waste which 
Is used for fuel. These people have to 
get rid of thtfc waste and would not 
want electric current. But, of course, 
the hydro-electric commission consid
ered such concerns In their report."

Mayor Judd, London.
’ Mayor Judd, London: That Is too 
big a proposition for me to give an 
off-hand opinion on, I would have to 
take into consideration those terms at 
some length before saying what we 
think about it. When I see It In detail 
to-morrow I shall be in a better posi
tion to make a statement.

Mayor Sleeman. Guelph, did not care 
to enter upon a discussion of the bill 
last night. —-.

BAIN HEAVY TEAMING GEARpuse of com* 
Lie, Unionist 
asked whi

te would be 
estlon. Win- 
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B. and would 
L«er of tin-

1

CAPACITY 10,000 TO 12,000 LBS.

4^x12 skein—3xî tire-extra heavy!hub—strongly ironed
throughout—a year’s guarantee. 1
Just the thing for hauling heavy l&ads of sand, gravel,
etc., and for all kinds of heavy teaming.

IN ANT) LOOK IT OVER. 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

>

numerous

MERWIN E00D WARMER CO.
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For p.rticul.r. and fallexpImuMiM. writ, orc.ll 
on HOOPER & CO., druggists. 45 King St* weti, 
Toronlp.
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COME
ASSASSINATED BY SIX,A servants’ registry office In the 

west end of London, England, has re
ceived an application for a housemaid’s 
situation In London from a Hampshire 
girl, who declined to engage unless the 
carriage to town of her bicycle, as well 
as her fare, were paid.

MASSEY-HARRIS CO., Limited
915 KING STREET WEST
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MAKE INVITATION GENERAL. Volleys From Revolvers End Career 
of Russian Governor.

MontmorenclI'psettlng of Boat in
River Has Harrowing Result.

Belcourt, M.P., Is Bound to Bring 
Their Majesties to Canada,

Montreal
Belcourt, M.P., from Ottawa, writes to 
Montreal City Council, asking that 
bod, .ndora. M. ««
the King to visit Canada. He says: tbe maker’s say-so alone as to their curu-

"There is reason to believe, and even tive value. Of course, such testimony 1- 
, « ni fa- not that of a disinterested party andto hope, that their majeurt es u ill fa ia not be given the same

vorably receive the Invitation, which credlt M fa wrnten from disinterested 
Is to be sent to them forthwith, and jt motjVOS- Dr. Pierce’s medicines, how
ls now generally believed that If It is cÿe-, ,-orm a singly and therefore striking 
shown to their majesties that this ad- exccption to this rule. Their claims to 
dress Is not merely an occasion for the t!l(. conHclcncc of invalids does not rest 
expression of our loyalty and devotion, soiely upon their makers’ say - so or 
but that ail Canada entertains the hope praise. Their ingredients are matters of 
and the desire that this visit will come public knowledge, being printed on each 
to nass they will in all.probability separate bottle wrapper. Thus Invalid 
gra^Lr request and honor us with sufferers are taken Into Dr Pierce’s ful 
gram, ou 1 da>e.” confidence. Scores of leading medical
their visit at a y address- men have written enough to fill volumes

Mr. Belcourt’s address m q( ^ curatfve value of the
ed to other Canadian municipalities. several ingredients entering Into these

rm _________  . well-known medicines.
Loprofltable Politeness. Amongst these writers we find such med-

“As a shop assistant, a traveler, aud the lcaj lights as Prof. Finley Elllngwood. M. D>.
rletor of a drapery business, 1 say 0f Bonnet Medical College. Chicago; Prof, 

mpharicauy tba^^llteuere^oes^o^pay Hale^o, cig, Prof^Joto M gg

»?on after 30 years’ ex^rience ln the dreP- John Kiag.
ery world. Thus speats a wruer low o( Jefferson Medical College, of Pa. 
Smith's Weekly1. »w and scores of others equally eminent.

He continues: It Is my opinion that pr Pierce’s Favorite Prescription cures 
the’ great majority of the public do not the worst cases of female weakness, prolap- 
wnnt politeness, and regard the man who 8US.anteverslon and retroversion an<B:orrects 

VoH , ,, it to them with less confidence than irregularities, cures painful periods, dries upFatigue is the result of the accu- ” > ® abrant and business-like. disagreeable and weakening drains, some-
mulation of waste products in the sys- lf we*e a Pi abrupt, off-hand times known as pelvic catarrh and a multi-
tem. The liver and kidneys falling to „'XVm submitting an article for sale, tude of other diseases Peculiar to women, 
remove the Impurities, the blood be- a manner which Infers that -you can have but"he "favorite Prescrip-
cvmes full of substances which, Instead it or leave It,' creates ln the mind or most tloQ „ of a reeuiariy educated physician, of
of aiding the functions, tend to arrest people a belief that the article must be a lerge experience ln the cure of woman’s
them L rualn. , peculiar alimenta who frankly and çonfid-

.... . | u *'■ tidies show no mercy to polite assis- I agi y takes bis patients Into bis full cpn-- X explains the llre^vaJld1 langlj!d t Th œcupv the counter for a ydonce by telling them just what his "Pre-
feellugs of spring, and makes clear why tauts. ineywui _[Ul'-’lltter ,,t wlth !n. gcrlptlon ” is composed of Of no other medi- 
Dr. Chase’S, Kidney-Liver Pills, with «'*fjf artlcleg which they only want to cine put up for woman’s special maladie
their enlivening influence on the liver look lltand will eventually ieavethe shop and can l^he ^
kidneys and bowels, are so successful ; wlth the paltry article they came m pur- tnai^in openly gQd honorably, by letting
as a spring medicine. pisely to purchase. The abrupt asms a 0Tery patient using the same know exactly

There is no way In this world by would get rid of such customers within me what sLe u taking. u
which the blood can be purified except minutes." pek women are Jnvitqd^to consulter.

'the T mterln5,rXeSBondTh^e°ra no At Peace With the World. tnce^8 g^àrd^l' m racrâly St'/and
f°.'yer a"d kidneys, and ; ..... want Is to be left alone,*’ womanly confidences are protected by
ly ÏÆïî1finies and'nvlgo- soys an ardent supporter ^the Gaelic ftof»lon^privacy.. Address Dr. B.V.

rates these organs as Dr. Chase’s Kid- League movem ^ ^ , Massey ITow to preserve health and beauty is
n*y-Liver Pills. 2°^laJ!vt7 n”xt "l^t usstop cut- void In Dr Pierce’s Common Sense Med-

Billousness. backache, liver complaint Hall on May 17 "ext. Let s ,;al Adviser. It Is free. For a paper-
find Sidney derangements, indigestion ting thr?a** . advancement of Ire- .overed copy send Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buf- 
and constipation are readily overcome and w°^k advancement of N- Y-. 31 one^ent stamps to cover
by this treatment. One P»1 a dose. 25 land " A movement havm^ for Hs on- . ,n loth binding 50 sUmpa
cents a box. at a.l dealers, or Edman- Ject he doinK awa^jtih raUgtou, W D, #ierce-3 Pellet3 cure constipation. 

*>n. Bates A Co.. Toronto. ctry 1,1 1

St. Petersburg, May 7.—The report 
of the assassination of the jp»vernor 
of Eliaabethpol, ln revenge for his 
savage repressions ln the Caucasus, 
which reached here last night, was 
incorrect. It was the governor-general 
of Ekatertnoslav, South Russia, who 
was assassinated yesterday evening by 
six unknown persons.who fired volleys 
from revolvers at him and then escap-

There are a 
factories here

Exclusive agency for Bain Wagons—Lorries—Dump 
Carts (for scat enger and contract work, etc.)

watery grave in the Montmorency 
River Rapids, at the natural steps, a 
half mile distance from the Montmor- 
©ncy F&Ü8,

The accident occurred shortly after 7 
o’clock, when the large crowd of work- Thro 
men engaged in building the coffer-dam Aaetrella portant 
across the natural steps rapids for the 
Q. R. L & P. Co., started at their daily j Forty-elght hours ago G. S. Moule was 
labor. Five workmen entered a flat , y nevonport shoemaker; to-da)
boat to cross the rapids. The boat upset : yhe owner of at least £100,000, re-
and all five were thrown Into the tur- j The London Express,
bulent waters and hurled down stream may change ln his circumstances 
past the coffer-dam at a great rate of, announced in the briefest of cable- 
speed. being engulfed and knocked t0 his solicitors- It ran. Mel
against the sides of the ragged rock for- I u 19 Qsmand Judgment,
mation. Four of the unfortunate men, jjouje-B claim successful."

unconscious, and ln their vears ago Mr. W. H. Seville Os-

naval doctor, who was at Trarai 
afterwards set up In practice

7.—(Special.)—Mr..May

Wv.ose Say-so i- Best?
s t

tober, 1904, to Investigate the clalrae. 
and a private arrangement was made 
between the various sets of clalmdlits. 
Consequently only formal evidence was 
tendered, but the Australian courts or
dered the commission to sit again for 
the cross-examination of witnesses.

The second enquiry was held at 
Plympto'n last July, and produced other 
claimants from New York.

The result was laid before the Vic
torian supreme court, which has now. 
decided in favor of the Moule family, 
who will acquire the entire fortune and 
settle the claims of the Baker and 
Booty families ln the terms of the com
promise arrived at ln 1904.

Mrs. Moule, thru whom the family 
derives the Inheritance, died two years 
ago. * , -

Her husband is 64 years of age, and 
wealth has come too late* for him to 
change the habits of la llfe-tlme.

One of his children Is a chief petty 
■Officer ln the navy, whosa pension Is 
Mue ln three years, and who means to 
earn It in spite of the Inheritance;, an
other is in the coast-guard service, and

MILLION FOR COBBLER.

Comp ro mi »e 
Comes to Light.

HALF
1

Familyed.
The man who attempted to assassin

ate the governor-general of Moscow, 
was a revolutionist disguised as a 
naval officer, which enabled hlm f» 
approach the palace without creating 
suspicion.

He carried the bomb ln a candy box, 
and had a false passport, ln which his 

Metzm, which

urglary, will 
rison.

was

name was given 
proved his connection with the three 
revolutionists who were killed by the 
explosion of a bomb ln their room 

Saturday last, that being the 
under which the apartment was

as
During the hearing of a fowl-stealing 

<ase at Cullompton, England, a cockerel 
escaped while being held up for Identi
fication, and ascended the magisterial 
bench, where it managed to evade 
ture for some time.

were soon 
helpless condition drowned.

The fifth man, who was saved, could 
not explain how he escaped.

there on
name
rented.

!cap-
■ of a 

gar, and
atM^lyosmand emigrated to Australia 
on the death of his parents, n.de money

TO REFORM CANNIBALS.
King John’s Treasure.

Speculation as to the possible r®c°v" 
ery of lost treasure will be revived by 
the discovery that a fragment believed 
to be part of the hoard lost by King 
John nearly 700 years ago has been
found. ,, .

The king lost the ancient regalia or 
England, many Norman Jewels, the 
crown of King Alfred, and other valu
ables in his disastrous Journey from
King’s Lynn across the Wash. Late In type. . , , ....
1905 a Wlsbach publican, who was dig- citing human flesh,
ging for clams at <3®dn«y Droye E°d^ jrttan y»thetwl£ ^^^for^lctim 
on the border of the Wash, found ^ |llal purposeg. and on such occasions, 
mud-encrusted cup about 8 Inches ttUrh- victims from an alien tribe cannot

It appeared to be valueless, but he ti,ev find, them among their own
took it home. Last week a builder, J.^1» • 
who was doing repairs in the publican’s 
house, noticed the old cup and bought It 
for a shilling. Next day be clei 
the cup and saw that it was hand» 
lv chased and that It appeared to t 
silver.

He showed it to a jeweler, who offered 
to buy It as old silver, but the offer 

refused and thé cup Is now locked

Spring Fatigue
From Impuritiesrs The ferocious tribe of cannibals who In

habit the Pu rati Delta, New Guinea, are 
to be visited by delegates from the London 
Missionary Society, writes the Sydney (N. 
8 W ) correspondent of The Ixnidon Ex
press. with a view to their mental and 
ir.cral reformation.

They are known to be alert and daring 
hunters, and. when on the warnath, 

and ferocious beyond descript'on.

and"'invested Ms money in sheep runs. 
Fortune smiled on him and he mar
ried.

Ills wife died, and the childless wld-
ojer felt yearnings j 8tat,oned at Fowey; a third is a con-.
*Ior,e ^vnn iif his yacht and when he j stable in the Metropolitan Police, an» 
d^ed in Victoria in March. 1901, hts the only daughter Is married to a naval 

was, at hts request, brought to seaman stationed at Devonport. 
Finland and buried at Plympton.

Mr. Os’mand had made enquiries about 
hts relatives during his visits to hla 
native place, but he had adopted no 
heir’ and he left directions that his pro
perty—It was estimated at about £200,- 
000—should be apportioned under the 
rules of intestacy.

The onus of
kin was thrown on the executors, 
families named Booty and Baker estab
lished their relationship on the female, 
side, and then Mrs. Moule was discover-

She was the daughter of an elder 
brother of Mr. Osmand. whose legltl- 

contested by the other clalm-

iqen 
stive j?e

Tbev are cannibals of the most daring 
but not merely for the sake of pro-

■
r*/’

1That Pale, Tired Girl.
- She Is in society, ln business, at home, 

everywhere you see her, but always 
worn and fatigued. She hasn't hear™ 
of Eterrozone or she would be perfectly 
well. How quickly It strengthens—wfratt 
an appetite It gives—what a glow 18 
brings to pallid cheeks! - The nutrimen* 
contained In Ferrozone puts streng*hi 
into anybody. Laughing eyes, rosy Itou» 
bright quick movements all tell of tn« 
vitality Ferrozone produces. Thousand* 
of attractive happy women use Perw, 

Why not you 7 A box of Oft* 
chocolate coated tablet* cost* 
at any drug store.

of cannibalism is the mostThis phase
d’fflcult to deal with from a missionary s 

ned standpoint. The deeply Imbedded Idea that 
1 human blood Is an essential ln their cere- 

of menial rites has to be nprooted.

discovering the next of 
Twome-

oldest :
PAY MORE 10 GET THE BEST. ied.

was
up pending an appraisal of its value.

It has two handles and Is plainly 
dated 1162. The weight of the cifp 1s 
21-4 pounds, and It will hold one pint 
of liquid.

A cheap, flesh burning com remedy 
is never satisfactory. The best is Put
nam’s Painless Corn Extractor; costs 
but a quarter, and Is guaranteed to 

thoroughly. Use only “Putnam’s.”

zonmacy was
aiAS commission sat at Plympton in delà.
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ANTI-AUTO LEGISLATION.leading authorities in Great Britain, the 

United States and Canada, and, in obe
dience to further instructions, embodied 
in the summary and recommendations 
now falling to be considered by the 
trustees.

Thruout the report the committee 
have steadily kept in view the three 
principal objects conditioning the or
ganisation of a hospital on advanced 
scientific lines. These they state as: 
“(1) The best possible treatment of the 
patients; (2) the most approved training 
of medical students; (3) the fullest de
velopment, consistent with the primary 
object, of scientific and clinical re
search by the members of the staff, as 
a contribution to the sum total of 
medical knowledge.” These determining 
features are fortunately not Incompat
ible, but correlative. No doubt the two 
latter Involve a certain invasion of the 
liberty of the subject, but it is in es
sence the sacrifice of the individual for 
the general good. Clinical instruction 
and facilities for clinical research are 
absolutely necessary if the ills and acci
dents which afflict humanity are to be 
combated and remedied. What needs to 
be done is to place them under proper 
regulation, so that they may be carried 
out with the minimum of hardship and 
the maximum of benefit. - ■

A commendable spirit of fairness to 
the patients, the medical profession and 
the teaching staff pervades the recom
mendations which can scarcely fail to 
command general approval. Nor le the 
expressed anxiety to promote the edu
cational interests ana clinical facilities 
of the university medical faculty less 
praiseworthy. Here the committee fall 
Into line with the great issue involved 
in the reconstruction of the university 
and its elevation to a position second 
to none on this continent. To enable 
the reorganization of the hospital to 
fit into its proper place in the provin
cial economy the committee advise that 
all positions on the medical staff be 
considered vacant; that a medical board 
be appointed to advise the board of 
trustees; that positions on the staff be 
thrown open to the whole medical pro
fession on equal terms, and that ap
pointments be made purely on a basis 
of merit and of fitness for the position 
sought. Np fault can be found with 
these counsels of perfection; it is to be 
hoped they will form the abiding ideal 
of the executive.

On the vexed question of the privi

sion—at reasonable rates from either able locations for sea-port trade. It Is 
or all of the three companies who are possible to

Railway or to build a branch from the 
Companies cannot be trusted never to Grand Trunk Pacific to either of those 

depart from their virtuous resolutions, districts and so give to the Province of 
They even find a way of driving thru a Quebec the advantage of Hudson Bay 
law-forgidding amalgamation. The Beck 
bill sets up the one sure safeguard 
against present or future extortion. It 
gives simple, direct authority to expro
priate on decent terms. That is the 
one big stick which companies respect-

A permanent commission, municipal 
contracts as preliminaries to all its 
work, power to exproprlte, to regulate 
rates, to redress grievances—what could 
be simpler, more effective? The pro
vince finds the money, at no risk to the 
province, for its own security is covered 
by the security of the towns—the towns 
whose credit will instantly be strength
ened when their Industries are 
able to cut down their cost of produc
tion.

Sir Henry Pellatt got $2,500,000 from 
the British investor on the strength of 
being able to say: “We have already 
made contracts with the Toronto Elec
tric Light Company and the Toronto 
Railway Company.” When the provin
cial treasurer wants money for the 
power commission he will be able to 
say: “We have contracts with the City 
of Toronto, the City of London, the City 
of Guelph, and so on. And we have be
sides the credit of the best province In 
the empire."

Tes, Indeed, the Beck bill is a history- 
maker. It is the most conservative com-
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Editor World: 1 have read with some 
interest in a number of the Toronto 
dally papers an account of the pro
posed changes recommended by the 
municipal legislative committee to the 
act for regulating the speed and opera
tion of motor vehicles, a# follows:

That permit 
ldngth shall be displayed on the front 
as well as the back of the car.

That no motor vehicle shall carry a 
searchlight.

That anyone has power to make ar
rests. etc.

That the penalty in certain
1 be leas than $10 and not___ -

than 1-5 and costs, while in other cases 
the penalty shall be «50 for the first of
fence,with a provision for doubling the 
amount on the second conviction.

That if there are three convictions 
within a year, the permit of the 
shall be cancelled, etc.

Some of these features are commend- 
able, others are, to say the last, absurd 
and ultra vires. 1 believe the majority 
win laud the clause for forfeiture of 
permits under certain conditions and 
hot seriously object to the numbers in 
front, provided they are so placed as 
not to Interfere with the cooling system.

To place numbers in front of the ra
diators would so interfere wit hthe oool- 
lng surface that engines would fail to 
fun. and this would render the forced 
legislation a combination In the re- 

- straint of trade.

■r
STORE OPENS AT 8 A.M. AND CLOSES AT 5 P.M.Ilf; 

|| fi ports.
The problem of access to the Cana

dian Sea is not new- It becomes less
It to not

*6.00
2.50

Men’s Waterproof Coats, 3.951.28 W.45
8.00 problematical every season, 

so ion* since nobody thought there was 
any exploitable commercial value in 
the Hudson Bay,except so far as it pro
vides an outlet for the skins collected 
by the Indians scattered across an al
most unlimited territory, and serving 
the Interest of the historic company of

nf the bid 
In both tv hi 
finding hod

1.»
L00

.75 numbers 6 Inches in It’s another proof of the buying 
and helpfulness of this great store.

The materials from which they are made are of such 
excellent quality as is seldom seen in low-priced gar
ment#.
And every coat is well tailored—strongly made. In fact, 
few stores would care to offer them for so little.

Of Oxford grey and olive covert cloth, rubberized, 
checked lining and velvet collar, single breasted, 
sewn seams, sizes 36 to 46.

power. .25 on
and Brochei 
criion Vo1lilt

I Li
cases
morehonorable adventurers.

But we have changed all that. Ev
erybody believes that there is great 
piscatorial and mineral wealth to be 
abstracted, from the bay and its waters 
and the hinterlands thereof. Sir Wil
frid Laurier has avowed great faith in 
the business capabilities of the north- 

None of the charters

In fancy a

i White Stl 
LaWna, Stl 
aooks.
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Printedera regions, 
wtilch have been granted for communi
cation with the great sea from the 
south have so far produced enterprises

Another Waterproof, for 6.00
At 6.00 this coat is possibly as great a value as the 
other is at 3.95. The quality of the materials is not to 
be duplicated in any such garment commanding even a 
much higher price.
You’ll like the coat, you’ll like its appearance, its style, 
its serviceability and you’ll say it is well worth the price.

Full length, single breasted, box back, self checked 
lining, shades of olive or dark grey.

MAIN FLOOR-QUEEN STREET.

promising immediate success.
Some time ago The World ventilated 

the scheme associated with the name 
of Col. Harvey, who has a unique 
record as a pioneer, 
outlines of it are simple enough. 
It does not follow that, because 
it might facilitate supplying fish 
to the United States it should

in abundai 
a yard-' 

4-Open ! 
--White

f

The broad EmAgain, it would be 
decidedly a combination in the re
straint of trade to legislate against the 
use of searchlights.

Without the use erf searchlights com
monly known as acetylene lamps. It 
would be impossible to use automo
biles on the highway at night, i say 
this knowing how frequently drivers of 
horse-drawn 
solutely

including 
—Bpecia 

town shirt
John McDonald.7.7‘..’ ! Winnipeg, Man.

T. A. McIntosh ...............Wtnlnpcg, Man.
Raymond A Doherty.....St. John. N.I». 
X» Railway New* Stands and Trams. be condemned on that account. From 

pany-promotlng, applied to a public a bu3lm*s of view little can be
need, in the public interest. It is so

See the 
lag Costa:

said against exporting fish to the United 
simple that it will bewilder the corpora- states which might not apply to 
tionists. Incidentally it is a practical 
homily on the superfluousness of wat-

*20,
vehicles can see ab- 

nothing at night, and 
jot necessity trust to their 
horses selecting the proper roads. Only 
those who are accustomed to driving 
horses on very dark nights can appre
ciate this fact. It can be Imagined, 
therefore, how utterly fruitless would 
be any attempt to drive an automobile 
in the face of such darkness, for. leav
ing out of the question all injury that
would result to the automobile, it to ___„
i^^le,.,tcLsa£ what °» ghastly re- p^ed amendments reiterates this Money cannot buy better Coffee 
suits would be in a rear or head-on col- statement and makes it appear like a w-i , c , 1. « , ,ltoion between au automobile and a retypes whorothTplurality than Michie s finest blend Java and
team of horses. With few exceptions at the last election was meagre. Mocha, 45C ID.
horse-drawn vehicles are net compelled It haB t0 be recognized that the motor M. . . - ~ ■ . ... .
to carry lights, and there would of ne- has com to stay,and it cannot be legto- iTilCnlÇ CC VO., Limited
oeeslty be absolutely nothing to warn lated out ot existence, and as one of our 
au-tomoblltots of their approach or pre- leading dailies has stated: “Legtola- 
sence in time to avert a collision. tlon muat be moderate and Influenced

In this connection a universal light- ln lome measure by experience el*e- 
ing bill is now before the British par- wbere The English law does not men- 
1 lament, and if the lawmakers of On- tlon an rate of speed, but sets forth 
tario would make highway traveling that when a car to driven at a rate that 
safer, it is clearly essential that they lg dangerous, having regard to the na- 

leges of general practitioners the com- incorporate in their licensing and ture of the highway And the amount
speed restraining measures, a clause ^ traffic at the time, clrcum- ; 
requiring all vehicles using the streets stances shall constitute an infraction , 
to be provided with lighted lamps, that of the statute.”
shall be visible from behind as well as There is apparently only one plain 
from.the front. and simple remedy for the whole ques-

If automobiliste are prohibited from tioE. and that to the education of the 
using searchlights, the chance of col- horse, which may take three or four 
tiding at nights with horse-drawn ve- yaars. Good4-horsemen, with the most 
hides would be reduced to a minimum, spirited animais, have no difficulty And 
provided all vehicles, horse-drawn or u8uauy accept an invitation and allow 
otherwise, were compelled to have their horses to examine the car. The 
lights. This, however, would not keep trouble to always With that class of 
automobilists from going over the era- drivers whose horses take the ditch 
bankment on many of our hills, or when passing trolley cars or traction 
bring to life persons that might be kill- engines but these are net objected to, 
ed as a result, neither would it keep M the one helps to thresh the farmers’ 
automobiles out of the ditch for the —.ain while the other takes it to mar-
want of being ln a position to carry a A horse insufficiently trained to the U. S. consul at that point. Hto
sufficient tight to pick out the road. not only a menace to the person driving despatch says the mob to in control and

Mr. "Goodroeds Campbell " on more but t0 «very one else on the highway, authorities are unable restrain
than one occasion ha« illustrated the and tt mlght have a salutary effect on | 1 autnonties are unable to restrain
rotten condition of the roads (which, ajj tbe opposition to automobiles, If, It. Election troubles are the cause of
by the way, & hopeless minority of legislation was Introduced prohibiting the disturbance. Several -weeks there

re- farmers take so much pride in, when the u9e of horses upon the public hlgh- 
they call them their roads, which mo- until such time as they have pro-J tortsts should not be allowed to use). peTly qualified.

THB FRENCH Elections Automobilists cannot go much lees than
.... , .. _ ’ five or six miles an hour, and one mile
Altho under the French system ot in five or six hours would be too fast 

a second ballot it will be May 20 be- to go over some of these roads without
fore the final result of the elections Pr0*>«r uffhts en*ble th*m to select 

„ „ , . , the way, provided, of course, it wasto the chamber of deputies is known, ^ intention to use the cars after
little doubt exists that the present wards. With such a condition of at- 
govemment will be sustained by an fak-s. the public would have no use for 
Increased majority. That means the automobiles, and manufacturers who
. . .. ___ .__ __ . „ have gone to untold expense in install-defeat of the nondescript alliance of lng plants, wouid not of necessity be 
sections whose only bond of union able to sell their factory output- I say, 
was hostility to the existing regime therefore, that to legislate against the 
F,„oh Politic. L oï . peculiarly Uv ^

tricate and bewildering complexity, lights, automobile tires and automo- 
but broadly speaking the “bloc,” com- biles.

The provision to allow any persons, 
or mob of prejudiced persons, to con
gregate and hold up a motorist, and 
convict him by whatever means em
ployed, would be savory of mob law 
and, to say the least, would surely be 
more than could be expected or tolerat
ed by any civilized country.

We are told that these amendments 
are to protect the country from Am
erican tourists. Granting this to be the 
case, can anyone explain how the pay
ment of *100 is going to be a check on 
wealthy men, as tou-rtots usually

STATESMANSHIP IN POWER.
man who could not

ex-
Tweed*,

mixtures,There was once a
see naything remarkable ln the law of 
gravitation. He might have been a ered sjock. 
progenitor of Mr. Ross, who, apparent
ly, cannot see anything so very ex
traordinary in Mr. Beck’s power bill 
■which was Introduced to the Ontario 
legislature yesterday afternoon. Mr.
Ross seemed to say: “Why, we could 
have done all this.” So they'could. But 
they didn’t. And that's pretty nearly 
the difference between serving the peo

plotting wheat to Europe.
If it can be demonstrated that the 

amount of fish consumable in Ontario 
would not support a railway to the 
Bay, then the Albany River, Long Lake 
and Lake Superior route to from twenty 
to thirty millions of people must have 
very much to commend it.

We do not know what the informa
tion or the Inclination of the Ontario 
government may be. The whole country 
is so full of potential developments 
that it is almost impossible to keep 
track of them, much less to deal with 
them. It Is one of the misfortunes 
of governments which are charged 
with the opening up of vast terri
tory that they must almost indefin
itely increase the number of irons in 
their fire, and take upon themselves 
functions which are almost entirely 
new to the experience of public ad
ministrators.

The Ontario government has a good 
deal on hand in connection with -Nia
gara Falls. Nobody would ask it to 
municipalize Hudson Bay, but as soon 
as the session is over the executive 
council might very well glveCj^vne 
special attention to the prospects of es
tablishing communication with the Bay 
upon a strictly five per cent, basis. 
Next month the legislature as a whole 
is expected to accompany the cabinet 
on an excursion into Northern Ontario.

, 1 It will be impossible,of course, to pen
etrate Into the solitudes north of exist
ing railroad tracks. But Mr. Whitney 
might do many worse things than in
duce two or three of his lustiest sup
porters to do a tittle exploring, a few 
weeks’ travel and a little money would 
procure first-hand information as to 
the capability of the Harvey route and 
proposition, which involves the con
struction of only 250 miles of cheap elec
tric railway almost straight north from 
Lake Superior to the Albany, and the 
establishing of a steamboat service for 
250 miles to its mouth.

<*T. EATON C?.,™
190 YONGE STREET.

Mail]1 ANOMALY IN STREETS.
When the city council gets a respite 

from the exacting labor of raising sal
aries, It may, perhaps, give some spe
cial attention to a few of the Insistent 
street needs of the city. There might 
be appointed a special look-out com
mittee charged inter alia with the 
eradication of anomalies in inter-street | 
communication.

Take, for instance, a large section of 
the city between College and Bloor- 
streets, west of Bathurst.
Clinton and Ossington, a distance of 
over half a mile, the inhabitants can 

north and south

J0H

WINNI
pie and selling them.

The BeeW bill Is such a vindication 
of the principle of public ownership 
as operated by public-spirited men* that 
adequate recognition of its importance 
must seem like extravagant praise.
Close discussion of it may disclose some
minor blemishes. But, as a whole, it,*® y Ket ^or^;°ne 
Is splendidly founded on knowledge of t0 ***** b* f°‘n* «rat
the advantages and difficulties of the Blo°r or to College. Building is pro- 

, . -« ceeding rapidly in that locality, andsituation, and on the foresight ana ca | pregently |{ wfll be a horrLb|y expenglVe
parity necessary for the proper handling buslneas t<> e<tab the
of them. It is a notable mark in pro- co_icaUon. wh,ch ought to have 
vtnelal legislation - the mart not- be<m provlded when that sectlon of the 
able for many a long day Potentially cUy wag out ,s rldlculous that 
It is of more significance than any bill betweefi College and Bloor there 
which will be passed by the house of not Qne flrst.clasa thorofare running

it/ i\iar s a eagt an<^ west tipon which pedestrians 
which politicians all over the generaUy and especially children, may

travel without danger from double 
street oar crossings.

There is probably no first-class city 
on this continent which contains such 
a montroslty of this kind- There is no 
reason why there should not be two 
cross streets in that region, except 
that they have not been made. It is 
time for the council to spend a little 
more money on the conveniences of 
the city, in' preference to making large 
increases of salary for which very little 
cause appears to be shown.
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i ; mlttee have adopted a course which Is 

substantially In accordance with rea
sonable opinion. They recommend that 
“the members of the general profession 
have full and unrestricted privileges of 
the semi-private and private wards, 
subject to the regulations of the hos
pital, and that the courtesy of visiting 
their patients in the public wards be 
extended to thefn—this privilege not to 
include the right of undertaking the 
treatment of patients tnxpubllc-wards." 
No other alternative presents Itself, 
having due regard to the main con
siderations operating ln the establish
ment of a general hospital. Altogether 
the scheme as propounded in the report 
of the staff committee seems admirably 
adapted for Its purpose and should 
celve the stamp of public approval.
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One Report Indicates Serious Dis
orders But Other Particulars 

Are Confined to Solitary 
Occurrence.

means of

l
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commons this year. For
Washington, May 7.—Guadeloupe, 

French West Indies, is under mo> 
rule, according to a despatch received 
at the state department to-day, froip

course
Dominion will do well to follow, and for j 
which the public to ready.

It is a touchstone for professors of the 
faith of public rights—and not for pro
fessors only, but for practitioners of 
that safe and sane gospel. By his adhe
sion to the fundamental principle of

ed.

litill N.
/ Meat.

tljlp bill you may know whether a man 
is for a tree, Independent community or 
against it; whether he believes the 

- Canadian people have sufficient pa
triotism to manage their own affairs, 
to exploit their own resources, to build 
fOr those who will succeed, to enjoy, 
firsthand, their noble heritage.
-If you want to know wherein the es

sential statesmanship of a measure 
lies, you must see how It distributes 
the responsibility for translating the 
act into action. It is the apparent in- 
conelusiveness of control vested ln the 
superintendent which has made the In
surance Act the fruitful parent of ir
regularities. In dealing with the power 
problem the Whitney government was 
beset by a rather subtle danger ln this 
respect.

The allied and independent munici
palities of Southwestern Ontario asked 
the government to undertake the sup
ply of electricity to as many towns 
within the Niagara area as can use It. 
A government, young, strong, anxious 
to Justify a rare confidence won at the 
polls, might easily have committed It
self to an attempt at paternalism 
which would have weakened the inter
ests it proposed to serve. It might as 
easily have assumed too much responsi
bility as too little. The Beck bill shows 
that It has done neither; and that 

-, when a cabinet minister, who Is also a

has been rioting which to supposed to 
have come to a head yesterday, which 
was election day.

At the request of the state depart
ment the navy department has ordered 
Commander Southerland, senior offi
cer in command of the fleet at San 
Domingo, to send a warship at once 
to Guadeloupe to protect American 
interests. The sail from San Domingo

HU}!!II fl i. ottav 
the llei 
tia ant 
thier, a 
gard t< 
It Is

Osier Wade.
!.’ I Toronto, May 7- ______ ___

BILLPOSTER! IN DEFENCE.

Editor World : In your issue of Satur
day last you have under the heading 
of “Billposters Note!” an attack by 
"Citizen” on the local billposters.

On behalf of the employes of the To
ronto Billposting Company, I beg most 
emphatically to repudiate such state
ments as not applying to them- 
zen” was a little more attentive he 
would see the billposter stop work 
whenever he observes a lady or gentle
man Coming past, and if he was still 
more observant he might also hear the 
same billposters, when children come 
near, ask them to stand back ln case 
they get struck.

The last sentences of “Citizen” are so

ill*

1 WHO SPEAKS OF HUDSON BAY 7
Leading American newspapers have 

been publishing comprehensive articles 
on the prospects of opening up Hudson 
Bay from the south; Frank Carpenter 
has been pointing out that via Hudson 
Bay, Vancouver—and therefore Japan 
and China—is 1300 miles nearer London 
than by any other route.

A le ter to The Worid front Mr. Thom
as Robertson, a prominent manufactur
er of Toronto, asked us to set an exam
ple to the press by catling attention to 
the desirability of the Province of On
tario taking the lead in establishing 
communication with Hudson Bay,which 
is rightly called the Great Canadian 
Sea. and part of the coast of which 
gives to this province its only direct con
tact with tidal water.

The Canadian Northern Railway has 
almost completed survey 
from the wheat-growing,
Churchill, where therAtis a fine harbor, 
and 90 miles of the first contract is un
stood to have been left. Fort Churchill 
is 800 miles from the mouth of the Al" 

: bany River, where the nearest harbor 
to populous country may be established

i
ttoal m 

It to 
govern; 
try.

to Guadeloupe is not more than 24 
hours. There are six American vessel» 
in San Domingo waters.

P
Dr.

eondi
phla.

WINNIPEG’S WATER POWER.
Winnipeg is going ahead with its 

project of generating and developing 
electricity on Its own account., The 
city council has received the report 
of a committee of three engineers who 
have elaborated a scheme for develop
ing power from the Winnipeg River. 
It is proposed to store water by means 
of a large dam 55 miles from the city, 
which will give a 45 foot head of 
water and hold a supply sufficient for 
the generation of 60,000 horse-power 
in case that amount is ever requir-

If "Cltl- NOT SO SERIOUS.
"For

Fort De France, Martinique, May 7,—r 
advices from Basseterre, Guadeloupe, 
say that M. Boisneuf, a candidate for 
re-election to the general council, 
opened fire from the window of hie 
apartments with a rifle yesterday 
evening upon the passersby, killed two 
Socialists and wounded a custom offi
cer. Boisneuf s residence was Imme- 

... . , diately sacked by the populace which
Insulting that It is ®*^h**8 also looted several other houses,
leave them alone. Yet at the same jongdng to Mends of Boisneuf. The 
time I think his remark about the man * * arrested, and the authori- 
belng too dirty is a nasty, scurrilous 
attack on any workingman. Surely he 
does not expect the billposter to go 
about his work dressed in silk hat and 
tbock coat!

A man making an attack on hard
working men might have the manliness 
at any rate to sign his name.

I William Hoss.

the wl
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**Afti
posed of deputies whose opinions range 
in many shades from Radicalism to 
Socialism, may be taken as genuinely 
supporting the republic. Its success, 
therefore, is to be welcomed as making 
for stability and internal and external

81 man bi 
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be-peace.

Notwithstanding the varied political 
views for which thé chamber of depu
ties is distinguished there is every 
reason to believe that its divisions are 
not reproduced proportionally in the 
country. The small landholders who 
play so Important a role in France, 
desire nothing so much as the main
tenance of a government which affords 
them more reasonable measure of con
fidence in the future. That assurance 
the republic has supplied since the 
debacle of 1870. Nothing could have 
demonstrated the strength of this 
conviction more than the fact that it 
has withstood the strain of the anti
clerical legislation so conspicuous in 
the recent history of the country. As 
the chamber of deputies to in a very 
real sense the seat of supreme powef 
in France, the assurance of continuity 
in the natural policy which has re
habilitated the nation ln the European 
concert of powers cannot but be re
garded with satisfaction by its friends 
and allies.

i compelled to employ troops 
him from the fury of theto protect 

people.
There are several versions of the 

affair. On one hand it is claimed that 
Boisneuf attacked without prococatlon 
and under the pressure of over excit
ed political passion. On the other, 
hand It is asserted that the first of 
the two Socialists killed attempted to 
force his way into Bolsneuf’a house.

The maintenance of order is as
sured by the presence of the French 
warships Troude and Jurten de la 
Gravlere and the troops. No aerioui 
Incident has occurred at other points*

The elections In the Island of Mar
tinique passed off without any extra
ordinary incident.

N$ answityranny men. as tourists usually are, 
or why it is neceeeaey/to make the 
minimum penalty *10? No person is In
fallible, and accidents will happen- 
Lights are frequently extinguished by 
Jolting, and numbers may be blurred 
with the dust, after driving a few 
miles on a dirty rood, and to be fined 
anythin* for such offence® ï* extortion.
The proposed provision for a minimum 
fine gives the magistrate no recourse- 
Surely the appointment of magistrate® 
is of sufficleiht importance to exercise 
cure in selecting qualified officiels who 
can be depended upon to use their own 
discretion as to whether the penalties 
shall be nothing or an unlimited 
amount for alleged tourists.

It to impossible to say how the pass
ing of those amendments is going to 
make the law more enforceable than 
it is at the present time, ‘>ut possibly 
the broad-minded and far-seeing 
bers who have suggested the changes 
can Inform the public on these points.

We look with scorn at the riots which 
followed the introduction of weaving 
machines and agricultural implements, 
which were considered a menace to 
muscular labor, and of necessity de
stroyed, likewise at the legislation in
troduced against locomotives, which 
the farmers considered were going to 
destroy their cattle and geese, and fur
ther at the persecution suffered by the 
first discoverers of the steel manufac
turing process, who were considered to
be in league with his Satanic majesty. _ _______
If these acts were to be repeated to- Phen# v. Toronto Railway Company." 1 destroyed, 
day, there Is no saying how the In- ___
terested partie» would be dealt with. ~-------- ====-, , !.. ..■J’iil.

The scorn with which we must look 
upon those opposed to the Introduc
tion of the automobile to even greater 
than the above, as in this progressive 
age we are supposed to be an enlight
ened people, willing to encourage thrift 
and Invention. The persons who are so 
active in engineering these reforma are 
thoee who are least acquainted with i

fayrfa n>Viea r 1 *-■»« - - — *i_ _ I

a for a route 
west to Fort

ed.
The initial proposals contemplate 

the development of 17,000 horse-power 
only, which can be generated and 
brought to the city on a double trans
mission line over a hundred foot right 
of way. The cost, delivered in bulk 
to the city, will be only *18 per horse-
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crime, 
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of Chi 
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•ter vs] 
meanlj*OSGOODS HALL.man of business, has spent years in i 

studying every aspect of a great ques- I A
tlon. he can be retied on to produce a on 1 le 11 ar o coas 
scheme of legislation that will carry Access to the bay in the neighborhood
the judgment of his colleagues and ofj °f the 6lHh parallel of latltude wU! ba

! of no use to this part of Canada. In
deed, the establishing of a shorter route 

j between the west and Europe,via Hud
son Strait, will tend to limit the busi
ness relations between the premier 
province of the Dominion and the 
prairie prorfînôfe. The southern coast 
of James'Bay Nb such a curious mix
ture of weit water, muskeg r-nd morass, 
that on the Ontario side a port cannot 
be established farther south than Fort 
Albany.

East of the frontier between Ontario 
and Quebec at the mouth of the Rupert

Judgments handed out yesterday, 
May 8:

Master’s chambers—Lafurgey v. Great 
Western Lend Company—Cartwright, 
master.

Weekly court —
Grimsby—Teetzel, J.

Divisional court—Merchants’ Bank v. 
Sterling—Chancellor, Magee and Ma-

The plant for 17 thousand •to bepower.
horse power can be constructed in 
three years, and its capacity can be 
doubled in a few mon'ths, as the main 
part of it will not require any change. 
The cost of the 17,000 power outfit will 
be less than $3,000,000, and to double

irffT “ ‘Al
again?*1 ■ “ ‘N(] Independent examiners. too mi 

• 'j—LippRe Vandyke andI Mr. Beck's bill Is built on lines adum- hI 7bra ted in The World from time to time.
It makes the province the banker and 
administrator for the municipalities, 
upon which it puts the direct responsi
bility of Setting the provincial machin
ery in motion. The province says to 
the municipality: “Give us a contract 
for so much power and we will find 
you the money and the men to deliver 
it to you." The municipalities are put 

' exactly in the position of a man who 
■wants a new house and goes to a con- j 
tractor to build it Responsibilities mver and a couple of hundred miles 
are clearly defined, the contractor finds : north at the mouth of the East Mtaln

River, which is the boundary between

I LOOSE RAH UPSETS CAR.! ifbee. 'it will cost only another million,while 
the cost per horse-power will be re
duced to $13 per annum.

The -engineers report that the power 
site is one of the jnoet desirable in 
Canada, and there seems little doubt 
that the scheme will be adopted by the. 
city council and be submitted to the 
people in the shape of a bylaw upon 
the passing of which the undertaking 
could be launched.
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tho h| 
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Court of appeal chambers—Playfair v. 
Turner—Osler, J.A.> 'll 60 Passengers in It Are Shaken II» 

r and <1 Seriously Hurt.Ilf Announcements.mem-
Master’s chambers—Cartwright, mas

er, at 11 a.m.
Judge's chambers will be held by the' May express 

Hon. Sir W. R. Meredith, C J.C.P., at 
11 a.m.

Divisional court—Peremptory list for' «’clock, was rounding a curve 
hearing at 11 a.m.—Hammlll v. Mus- outskirts of Camden, a rail became dis- 
koka, McRae v. Barry, Haverstick v. placed and one of the cars toppled 
Emory, Paradis v. National Trust Com- over.
pany. Smith v. Traders’ Bank, Newell • ' There were about 50 passengers ln the 
v. C.P.R. | car and 1* were taken to the hospital

Court of appeal—Peremptory list for suffering from Injuries. Only two per* 
hearing at 11 a.m.—McKay v Village sons, a man and a woman, were seri- 
of Port Dover (continued), Clarke v. ously injured.
London Street Railway Company, Ste-1 The car caught Are and was partially

Camden, N.J., May 7—As the Capa 
on the Coast Jersey and 

Seashore Railroad, due here at *
on the L■
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THE HOSPITAL REPORT.
Credit is Justly due the committee 

appointed at a meeting of the medliai 
staff of the Toronto General Hospital, 
for the complete and clear report which 
has now been made public. The in
structions upon which it acted directed 
that such information be procured from 
various sources as would be of service 
in advising the board of trustees with 
regard to the proper lines to be follow
ed in the process of reorganization. This 

, the committee proceeded to obtain from

To try and arrive at the precise 
meaning of the Ontario Medical Act, 
the attorney-general has stated a case 
for the determination of the court of 
appeal.

The precise point at Issue is whether 
persons who practice medicine without 
the use of drugs can do so without be- 
in* properly registered.

The interests of Christian Scientists 
and aateopathics are involved, and be
fore the case to argued these parties 
will be represented.

the materials, and, so doing, finances 
the building. The ultimate payment 
does not depend on hlm, but on,the man 
who gives the order.

In the case of power there Is no more 
absolute need for the government to 
build generating works at Niagara 
Falls than there lg for the contractor 
to make his own bricks. Brick-making 
to not yet a monopoly. Power develop
ment la not yet a monopoly. The gov
ernment can buy power—under comptai-1

Quebec and Ung&va, there are two suit-
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iy For Infants and Children.
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Ask your doctor how long ba has 
known Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
Ask him If he uses it himself, In 
hla own family. Ask him if he 

can recommend anything better for throat and lung troubles, such as hard 
coughs and colds, hoarseness, bronchitis, weak lungs. Do as he esye, at any 
rate, we are willing.______  «f*nSI? 1 £•«* y”??:-

Your Doctor
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Invite particular attention to 
their specially fine dis

play of

Wash Gowning*

SPRING CRUISE fl' ----- TO THE-----Continued From Puee 1.D WEST INDIES
Business Hours Daily :

Store Opens at 8.30 am.—Oloses at 0 p.m.
did you not Incorporate an Insurance 
company?"

"We had the prestige of the North 
American Lite behind us. We also got 
an established business," was the re
ply.

i 1The fini paeteaftr steamer “ TRINIDAD” of 
QuebcV Steemship Co. will sail from New Yora 
Barbados, Dominica. St. Croix and St. Thomas 

7th and 18th April. Fare for round trip $80 and up
•'"A. F. WEBSTER, AGENT,

246 Corner King and Tonga Streets

Ihe■ .

Ifor
:

i
;v*attractive new styles in

WOMEN’S RAINCOATS AT $15
Values $18.50 to $22.50

5 A Dlferenee.
_ Mr. Shepley observed that there was 
an apparent difference between the ob
ject of the company as per the agree
ment, and the powers conferred by the 
charter. He asked the witness If this 
point had ever occurred to him. Mr. 
Evans never thought of It In that light 
before, but he supposed there was a 
difference*

Witness explained that when the 
transfer was made the National had 
to pay seven times the amount of the 
monthly premium dues on provident 
business, which would amount to about 

white Striped, Checked and Figured f $6000 for the old business and I* per 
ns, Striped and Figured White Naln- $1000 for the new business procured. A

I 40 per cent, proposition of the accumu- 
. — I Iated surplus was to be paid to the

Fl'SnCll t'l’llltCU Ucloincs North American also after a 10 per cent.
r dividend had been paid to the National

. „ , ,, ,, . . • i shareholders. The capital necessary
Printed “ Vivella (unshnnk- wad* fixed at $100.000, but the minimum

~ k1»\ E"l „ r, to be paid In was $26,000, of which four-
. , ,3Di“/ r lanncis. I teen shares at par were subscribed by

the provisional directors, amounting to
$1100.

‘ Who were the shareholders of the 
. , National Agency?” asked the Dominion

In Abundance, with special valuea at 60c | counsel.
* $?Open Merit German Vale for trimming.

White Lawn and Linen

the higher-class order. All the latest 
in both white and colored productions. In
cluding handsome French Printed

Organdie Muslins
Broche Woven Lawns. Batistes, Crepes, 

Voiles, French Cambrics.

ANCHOR LINE 
GLASGOW and LONDONDERRY i-

Salllng from New York every Saturday.
New Twin Screw Steamships 

“CALEDONIA" and “COLUMBIA.” 
Average passage, 7% days.

Favorite Steamships 
"ASTORIA" and “FURNESSIA.”

For rates of saloon, second cabin or third- 
class passage Book of Tours and further 
Information apply to HENDERSON BROS., 
New York, or R. M. MELVILLE, G.P.A. for 
Ontario, 40 Toronto-street, or A. F. WEB
STER Yonge and King-streets, or GEO, 
McMURRICH, 4 Leader-lane.

I'
!These raincoats—or perhaps It would be more correct to say, these 

outing and general utility cloaks—are made of fine, thoroughly showerproof 
cravenette, In the smart tight-fitting and the loose Empire styles ; fashion
able ’tan shades and Oxford greys, tailored just as though each garment had 
been made to your,order; stylish looking and more dressy than outing 
cloaks of the conventional type; >18.60 to ^2.60 value», I fvfifl
grouped In one lot to sell at, each .................................................... • V UU

Cottonuch ■ '■
■t

And

11
Linen Suitingsar-

ln .-fancy and plain colors. J I
White Piques :ract,

: ■ Ü

“THE ANGEL OF PAIN” I*
»
,ke
ï bOn sale in our INLAND NAVIGATION.By E. F. Benson. A fascinating English novel. 

Book Section for.................................................. fl

1NIAGARA RIVER LINENEW 
COTTQN

Table Napkins, allé 24 by 24. regular din- VOI LES 
lier size, In simple dainty designs, fine New French Printed Cotton Voiles, In 
quality, pure linen satin damask, will white and colored grounds, with hand- 
launder perfectly; regular $4.25 a doz- some floral design; also ln^pale shades of
en, special, Wednesday, a 9 Oil sky, pink and heliotrope grounds, with

-, _ ... , .. dozen ..................................fc.OV» lovely bud and all-over spray ef- Afl
Mr. McLaughlin objected to the com- QOzen ................ .. yeneclal a yard .................................

Xtr # .. $3.00 a dozen, Wednesday, 9 50 and floral designs for mourning jg
Mr. Shepley read a section from the . ................................ j costumes, a yard 35c to ........................................

order-ln-councll appointing the jurièdlc- .............
tion of the commission and explained 
the situation.

His lordship thought the examination,
„ . -,-nderful value offered In Wash-1 »» conducted by Mr. Shepley, was under

at 15 Jurlsdlctlon of the commission,
tog Coatnm .. I A long discussion took place, and Mr.

Symons declared he would have the 
stock book produced after lunch.

The court adjourned until 2 p.m.
, In the Afternoon.

When the commission resumed In 
the afternoon Mr. Shepley continued 
his examination leading up to the 
consolidation of the National Agency 
Company Into the Union Life Assur
ance Company. ,

Mr. Shepley then read a bylaw 
passed at a special meeting of the 
National Agency to the effect that ahe 
Natural
devoted to the purchase of or loans 
to any insurance company. The wit
ness could not recall any- discussion 

I on the bylaw, but knew It was passed 
SOO Men ‘In Walk-Out—Masters Are | before the Incorporation of the Union 

Obstinate.

TABLE NAPKINS 
2.90 A DOZEN.0 -FOR-

Buffalo, Niagara Falls. New York. 1
: f ,Wash Silks STEAMER TIME TABLE

In effect May let, daily (except Sunday).
Lv. Toronto, foot of Yonge St., 7.30 a.m. 2.00 p.m. 
Arr. ” " MS P-m. 8.30 p.m.

City Ticket Offices, Yonje St. dock and A. F. 
Webster, King and Yonge Streets Bsolc tickets On 
an le at M Front Street East only.

1 m* ithe
i nst to 

:n a *
fr IEmbroidered Gowns

NIAGARA, ST. CATHARINES t TORONTO 
NAV. CO., LIMITED.

STEAMER *' LAKESIDE”
SST I AMERICAN LINE. r ■

direct connection for St. Catharines, Niaea- pïvmmith Cherbourg^- Sont1'**tnrton 
ra Palls and Buffalo. Book tickets on sale. Philadelphia—May 12, June 9. July «.
For further information apply to H. St. Paul. May .19. June 16. July 14, t8B9B3SBFI8F
PEPPER, Yonge-street Wharf. Phone M. New York, May 26, June 23, July 28.
2553: S. J. SHARP, 80 Yonge-street^ Phone St. Louis—June 2. June 30, Aug. 4. MUnPPw _ * . - . —
M. 2850; MAURIcfe G. THOMPSON, 00 Philadelphia- Queenstown- Llveroool. WjWHlll3r TRAINS 
Yonge-street, Phone M. 1783. | westernland Mav 12 Noordland . .May 28 'HBEfKBy

Merlon ..........May" 19 Haverford ..June 2 T&SjUW- n All V
ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE, j L/ MI U T

New York—London Direct _, . /. «
Minnetonka—May 12, June 8. July 7. Tnmniil 1° l.ftHQl
Mesata—May 19, June 10, July 14. j | UlOIILU the UUdOl 
Minneapolis—May 26. June 23, July 21.
Minnehaha—June 2, June 30, July 28.

DOMINION LINE.
Montreal to Liverpool - Short Sci P»-a”

Steamers—Ploton, Hamilton, Belleville I Southwark.. May 12 Kensington May 2t>
Steamers leave Toronto 4.30 p.m;. Tues- Canada ••• ;May 19 Ottawa ....June - 

days, Thursdays and Saturdays, for Port LEYLAND LINE.
Hope, Cobourg, Bay of Quinte Ports( Kings- Boston—Liverpool
ton, 1000 Islands, Brock ville. Prescott, Bohemian ..May 9 Cestrlan .. May 30 
Montreal and Intermediate ports. Canadian ..Mav i« Devonian ..June 2

TORONTO-MONTREAL LINE. RED STAR LINE.
Commencing June 2, steamers Toronto w T _Dover_ A.ntw«ri) - Lor don-Paris 

ànd Kingston leave Toronto 3 30 p.m. Kroonland—May 12, June 0. July 7.
dally, except Sundays,from •’'ÿl’dail.v. j Zeeland-May 19. June 10. July 14. 
for Rochester, . 1000 Ia!a"^(,rt?aPld8- i Finland—May 26, June 23, Aug. 4. Sept. 1.
Lawrence, Montreal Vaderland—June 2, June 30, July 28,
Montreal, Quebec and Saguenay lines now 25
running. Fbr further information apply to | WHITE STAR LINE.

Igent", I

Toronto. I Majestic—May 16, June 13. July 11.
Celtic—May 18. June 15, July 13.
Oceanic—May 23, June 20. July 18.
Teutonic—May 30, June 27, July 26.
Cedric—June 1, June 29. July 27.

Boston —Queenstown—Liverpool
Arabic—May 10, June 7. July 6, Aug. 2.
Cymric—May 24, June 21, July 19.___

MEDITERRANEAN

ityle,
rice.

including Brussels Lace Gowns.
—Snecial values In white embroidered 

lawn shirt waists; also Jap silk waists.

\

p JRE IRISH BED SPREADS
the land c?to^amrSk, ^rhe Emerald Isle." Exquisite designs beauti
ful qualities, splendid assortment, in twin bed, single, three-quarter^ and 
double bed sizes. These will be sold at very attractive 

prices, from............................................... ...... ..............................................

i!

#20.00 Suit Specials
7*60 upPanamas, Serges, greys, fawns, 

and navy.
Tweed», 

fixtures, cream

Mall Orders Carefelly Tilled.to [mil
TICKET OFFICE 

gw 2 KING ST. EASTmmET. JOHN CATTO & SON AND NORTHWEST POINTS

At 1 46 n.m., connecting at North 
Bay with the famous ‘ 'Imperial 
Limited.” x

HAMILTON-MONTREAL LINOK tag-street—Opposite 
TomoxTe.

DIVIDEND NOTICES.NOTICEfunds to berCoffee 

ava and

were
I Bank of Hamilton Express.”

WINNIPEG PAINTERS STRIKE. ITO;

CONTRACTORS.ited Palace and tourist sleeper» through to 
- Vancover every day.I Lite.

A resolution passed on June A, 1901,
viav 7 —Three hundred causing application to be made for bulk and Separate Tenders will be , ^ ,

e!,h,-hour ■» ,h, wi.» ... d.^rUh.m, ^ jSS?,™'““i.?*' ‘w' ; ISf
hrtllr rtav ln summer, to Mr- Shepley then read the financial .plans, specifications, e e^ £lte£t chat- bank and Its branches on 1st June, 1906.

nine-hour day in summe , _ statement 8ent to Mr. Fitzgerald, and £a™esn^ W{^west or any tender not ne- The transfer books will be closed from
gether with an Increase in wages to 8lgTle(j jk,y Messrs. Symons and Evana accepted . Plane etc., can be 24th to Slst May, both Inclusive,
raise the minimum pay to *33 1-3 cents The statement showed a paid up capi- ‘ n a{ ,be office of the secretary, to By order of the board, 
an hour and the maximum pay to 40 tal of $800,900. whom all tenders shall be addressed^
cents an hour. As the books and documents of the Any other Information can be obtained

A number of the master painters National Agency had not arrived, Mr. from the Architects. \ 
have already signed the new scale. Shepley went on with an agreement 
The union painters state that all union whereby the National was empowered 

shops not signing the scale to conduct business for the Canada 
strike, and that tie up Accident Company.
They expressed a will- Mr. Evans told the commission that 

meet the employers in an | the agreement was terminated at the
end of a year on the initiative of the 
National Agency. Some business had 
been done for the Canada Accident.

. Didn’t Know,
When asked where thS accounts 

could be found In the books of the 
company witness displayed" an alarm
ing Ignorance of the Inner workings 
of the company.

“Have you the books here?" asked 
Lleat.-Gevernor and Premier in Mr. Shepley. _

Ottawa.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
Ticket* and res rvat ois »t C-P.R. City 

Ticket Office, comer King and Yonge Sts. 
Telephone M. 1*9-t

for an 
and a

MÊ
J. TURNBULL,

General Manager.
Hamilton, 2Srd April. 190ft. A.25.M.8.23

nous Dis- 
iculars C. W. TURNER, Secy.

Campbellford, Ont.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE.

itary VIA
AZORESTOmen in 

are out on 
Is complete.
Ingness to . .
effort to settle The dispute.

The master painters have refused 
to accept the employes' agreement,and 
no meeting between the opposing part
ies in/the strike has yet been arrang-

TH11 emlskaming & Northern 
Ontario Railway 

Commission.
T EN DERS E0R MINING LEASE.

accident business of the North Amer 
can Lite Co. at that time being con
ducted by the National A-K^cy was 
handed over to the Union Lite Com 
pany, under the conditions contained 
ln the provisions of the agreement, 
was read. A further agreement hand 
ing over the assets of the Agency 
Company to the Union Company, 
consummated the following day, was

alTheaexamînàtlon of the minutes and 

book of the National Agency 
will be resumed to-day.

From New York
Cretic—May 10, a.m.; June 21 
Republic—May 31, 3 p.m.; Oct. 18.

From Boston ■
Canopic—May 19, 8-a.m.; June SO.Ang.ll. 
Romanic—June 5, 8.30 a.m.; July ,7.
Fullpartirti’an on ^-riicat'on 

. CHARLES A. PIPON,
Fuenger Agents for Ontario, Canada. 41 King St. 

Eut. Toronto.

y—«----!--------I >
DIVIDEND NO. 78.

Notice la hereby given that a dividend of 
three and one-half per cent, upon the Capi
tal Stock of this Institution has been de
clared for the current half-year, and that 
the same will be payable at the bank and 
Its branches on and after

FRIDAY. THE FIRST DAY OF JUNE NtXY

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 17th to 31st May, both days Inclusive.

B. E. WALKER,
General Manager.

Toronto, 24th April, 1996. A.25,27,M>8,16
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TOURIST TICKETS
ARB ON SALE DAILY TO 
ALL PRINCIPAL TOURIbT 
RESORTS.

ed.

N.8. AFTER SUBSIDIES. DOMINION LINE 
STEAMSHIPS

>
Sealed tenders addressed to the under

signed and endorsed “Tender for Mining 
Lease” will he received at the office of the 
Commission, 25 Toronto-atreet, Toronto, up 
to 12 o'clock noon on Thursday, May 10th, 
1906, for $ 999-year mining lease of the 
portion of the right of way of the Temls- 
kaming and Northern Ontario Railway lying 
north of Cobalt Lake and east of the 09 
feet regular right of way, together with 

license as
prospect a lid mine on the following two 
portions of the right of way:

(a) Between mileage 101 and the inter
section of the right of way with the sou
therly shore of an arm of Cobalt Lake, be
ing 1840 feet more or

For tickets and fall information call at 
City Ticket Office, uotthwest corner King 
and Yonge Sts.

“No."
“Well, send for them.”
“Send for them yourself,”' said Mr. 

McLaughlin, "we might have some 
grocery accounts in them."

“I want them here and I want them 
promptly,” said Mr. Shepley.

After considerable squabbling be
tween counsel the stock book was at 
last obtained by Mr. Shepley.

The stock book produced showed 
that up to the end of 1905, $465,900 
worth of stdek in the National Agency 
had been allotted.

When asked how much of this 
stock was at the twenty-five per cent, 
premium, the witness could not say. 

“Where can I find It ln the books?”
“I don't know,” said Mr- Evans with- 

a lost look on his face.
For the third time Mr. McLaughlin 

made the same kick. The commission 
had no authority to discuss the stock 
book, and again Judge McTavlsh rul
ed that the Investigation should pro
ceed.

“Kindly let me get the minute book?” 
asked Mr. Shepley.

No response from Mr. Evans.
“Will you produce the' minute book?" 

again asked Mr. Shepley.
“Am acting on advice of counsel," 

replied the witness.
Then followed a consultation on the 

part of Messrs. Evans and Symons 
while the commission waited.

"Will your honor have the books 
produced?” said the commission coun
sel.

Ottawa,May 7.—(Special.)—Hie honor 
the lieutenant-governor of Nova Sco
tia and George H. Murray, the pre
mier, sue in the city ostensibly in re
gard to some provincial subsidies.
It Is supposed, however, that their 

presence is not unconnected with poli
tical matters in Nova Scotia.

It Is an open secret that the Murray 
government is about to go to the coun

selling every Saturday 
Montreal to Liverpool In Summer. 
Portland to Liverpool ln Winter.

Popular Moderate Rate Service.
S.S. "CANADA," First Cless. $75-00, 
|.S. "DOMINION," First Cless. $70.00.

To Europe in Comfort.
B42 60 and 948.00 to Liverpool.
946 00 and $47.60 to London.

On steamers carrying only one claje of 
cabin passenger* (leoond cla»«], to whom 
is given the accommodation eltuated in the 
beet part of the steamer.

cdiVorndan‘lnfohrm.0tion./.PPly to local

x agent, or .__.
C A PIPON Passenger Agent,

41 King St." East. Toronto._______

stock! 
Company

CORRECTS SOLOMON.

Should Be Commended as an 
Example lor Cleaallness.

According to Dr. Eacberich, a learned 
entomologist of Strnaburg UiUvers-ty, Solo
mon erred in commending the ant to the 
Sluggard ne a shining example of wladorn 
nnd Industry. The German savant blnke 
So.on.on would have better Justified his 
claim to be regarded as the wisest man 

lived had he extolled the ant 
He has

He depart- 
las ordered 
ienlor dfft- 
iet at San 
lp at once 

American 
h Domingo 
ire than 24 
can vessels

THE BANK OF TORONTO.Ante \DIVIDEND NO. 100.
appurtenant to such letfse, to! Special Excursion to Old

Mexico and California, 
Season 1906«

Notice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND 
OF FIVE PER CENT, for the current half- 
year, being at the rate of TEN PER CENT. 
PER ANNUM, upon the paid-up Capital of 
the Bank, has this day been declared, and 
that the same will be payable at the Bank 
and Its Branches on and after Friday, the 
first day of June next.

THE TRANSFER BOOKS will be closed 
from the 17th to the 31st day of May, both 
days Inclusive.

By order of the Board, i
D. COULSON, General Manager. 

The Bank of Toronto, Toronto,
25th April, 1906.

try-

Win! Water Will Do.
Dr. R. A. Torrey, the evangelist, was 

drunkenness In Phlladel- that ever m
as an exponent of cleanliness, 
just published the results of an exhaustive 
atudv of these wonderful insects. He com
bats" the views of those invest gators who 
assign to them almost human lntelligeiic “. 
But as exponents of that virtue wh’ch 
stands next to godliness, he maintains that 
ants staud pre-eminent, and If the human 
race would pattern after them in this re
spect, half the diseases on which doctors 
thrive would vanish.

Ants, be declares, abhor dirt In any 
form about their persons. Nature has pro
vided them with Implements that serve the 
same purpose as combs and brushes in the 
hands of civilized folk, and they make far 
more effective use of them. They are 
never too busy to clean themselves. No 
job Is so Important to an ant that he -von r 
knock off work to clean himself. He do<5* 
not wait until the day's labors arc flnlsned- 
to perform hie ablutions. He is never tod 
tired to lend another ant a hand—or rathei* 
a leg—to effect a thoro scouring. He will 
tqlerate loafing occasionally, for the pro
fessor asserts it Is a mistake to suppose 
that ants are everlastingly hunting up 
jobs but he won't put up with dirty neigh
bors'. Cleanliness is the supreme law ot 
th- community.

But the professor rather detracts from 
th ; credit one would otherwise be disposed 
Ï6 give them for the practice of this most 
exemplary virtue by telling us that ants 
arc driven to It by tbç conditions of their 
exlrtcnce. “Without the most sernpnlous 
cleanliness,’' he says, “they could not re- 
eoar.tzc- each other nor communicate any
thing. The cohesion of the Individual with 
his fellows is maintained solely thru the 
mtdlrm of the sense of smell. * If the ant 
(s covered with dust the possibility of its 
being recognized Is diminished to an ex- 
ti«ordinary degree. The antennae In :>a'r- 
tlcn'ar must always he kept clean, for It Is 
only with their aid that the mit remains 
In close communication with Its tribe."

It Is their hlcblv developed sense of 
cleat linegs. the professor snvs. which also 
explains the ants' “funerals" about "willeh 
*) nrivch has been written. Ant*, it is well 
known, carry their dead to definite burial 
places, where they arrange them ln most 
errefill order. The little creatures do tint, 
hov ever, do this with the object of provid
ing the|r dead comrades with « last vest
ing Place, iv. Fdsclierlch states; “they 
meiely obey the Instinct of cleanliness 
which impels them to remove all refuse 
from the ne,t and carry It away to a de
finite spot.”

y condemning 
* phla.

"Foi- my part," he said, “I wish all 
the whiskey' dealers were like a cer
tain western one. a hard-headed old 
Scot, who grew rich ln the trade.
'After he had grown rich, the old 

man bujlt himself a fine houee—a lime
stone mansion on the hill, with a park 
■round it. with conservatories, stables 
and outbuildings—ln a word, a palace.

"One day the old Scot rode In the 
omnibus past his fine house. A temper
ance man pointed up at the grand edi
fice. and said with a sneer:

‘"It was whiskey that
wasn't it?’

“ 'Na. na, man; the water," the Scot 
answered."

less north of mileage

102.
To City- of Mexico, slqgle firat-clsss fare, 
plus for the round trip ; tickets on «ale 
from all Wabash stations, June 24 to J.utif 
6th. Inclusive; good to return until Septyn- 

I her 15, 1903. Tills will he n grand oppor
tunity to see this .old historic country over 
the shortest and best lines.

Special excursion to California at single 
first-class fare, pine $2. from Chicago, add
ed to single first-class fare to Chicago; tick
ets oti sale Jvne 24 to July 6tn. good tn r<* 
terh September 15. 1006; on sale via all 01- 

„ _ , ~ j i reel lines. For full particulars, address
W ESl IN DIE' j any ticket agent, or J. Richardson. Dial. 

30 days' trip. About 20 daye ln tropics. ! Paps. Agent., N. E. corner King mid 
St. Thomas, St. Croix, St. Kitts, Yonge-strects. Toronto, or St. Thomhs.

(b) Between the intersection of the right 
and the northerly shore of Cobalt

le, May 7.— 
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Lake, being 1450 feet, more or less, nor
therly from mileage 102 to mileage 105.

of tender and full Information 
be had and plan showing location may

' FOR THE WINTER GO TO
BERMUDA

FROM*NEWWYORK 48“hOURS bTelegmit 

new- twin screw steamship Uerinudlau. o50U 
tons. Sailing every ten days.

FOR WINTER CRUISES go to

Forms
may
be inspected at the said Toronto office of 
the commission. Tenders will not be con
sidered unless made on the forms supplied 

Commission for the purpose and
GILSEY HOUSE

by the
signed with the actual signatures of the 

parties tendering.
Terms of lease and of agreement govern- 

lng appurtenant rights to be subject to the MnrtlBlqae, 
approval of the Commission and to provide and Demerarn. 
to the satisfaction of the Commission for j j,-or further particulars apply to
inspection, audit and security for payment * Queue,.-. 8cLrUary’ °e This year on your vacation why don’t

and to reserve a rental of $500 per annum., , ,, WEBSTER, corn»- King and Yonge- you take a trip to Cuba or Mexico? Our», ....... 'tJss._ _ _ _ _ _ î^lsrrÆWiisrrffja was
mouth of the mine of ore mined assuring ------------------------------- — ■ " Progreso, Vera Cruz and Tampico (Mexico).
lees than $400 per ton; 25 per cent, of tn , . aivin ATT 1 II Pill nO The first «ailing will he the - Steamship
gross value at the mouth of the mine of AT! ANT I R S FAMSHiPS ! “An$>!a.“ „20th of May. followed by the
ore mined assaying $400 per ton, but not fi J Ln H I I II 0 LHIYIOIIII U i steamship "Dahomey,” 20th of June,
exceeding $1000 per ton. and rri per cent. !Qp JHE CANADIAN PACIFIC BY. On these vessels you will find every
of the gross value at the mouth of the mm- g±ma « g mm a s AmiflAP modern convenience for the safet> and

mined assaying $1000 per ton and, flVIl R| A I \PRVlf!P ! comfort of passengers.
OCnYlUC : Write for oar Illustrated Booklet. A 

; Tom- to the Bahamas, Cuba nnd Mexico. ' 
For further Information regarding rotes 

- of passage kindly apply to us.

SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE
I Our sailing* to Smith Africa, railing at 
Cane Town, Port Elizabeth, East Londo* 
and Durban, are a a followa:

Steamship “Canada Cape," May 20tU. 
Steamship '‘Melville,’’ June 2<ith.

ELDER, DEMPSTER A COMPANY,
.119 BO7 RD OF * RADF. B^QOyONTRF.AL

ftamburg-Jbmerican.

29th St. & Broadway, N. Y. City.

In the Heart of the Shopping 
and Theatre Districts- 

Ten minutes from ail depots. 
ROOMS 

European Plato—$1.00 per day up. 
American Plan—$2,50 to $3.60

PER DAY, ACCORDING TO LOCA
TION—75 suites. Parlor, Bed Room 
and Bath. Special rates to families. 
American and European plans. 

Combination Breakfast, 50c. 
Luncheon, 40c.

Dinner, 6 to 8.30, 75c.

H. S. DUNCAN, Prop. 246
Gllsey House. 29th and Broadway.

built that. i

—Dominica,
Barbados

Guadeloupe, 
St. Lucln, HOLIDAYS ABE COMING-0U* 
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Tqklnif No Chances.
During a recent discussion on juvenile 

crime, Charles Richmond Henderson, 
professor of sociology at the University 
of Chicago, and an eminent authority 
on criminology, told a story of a young
ster who was asked If he knew the 
meaning of "regeneration.”

“ ’Tee.’ responded the lad, ‘It means 
‘to be bom again-’

v “ ‘And would you like to be born 
■gain?’ he was asked.

“ "No, slree.’ exclaimed the boy. ‘I’m 
too much afraid of being born a girl.’ " 
—Llpplncott's Magazine.

Excellence.
If a man can write a better hook, 

preach a better sermon, or make a 
better mousetrap than his neighbor, 
tho he build h(s house ln the wdods. 
the world will make a beaten path to 
hi* door.—Emerson.

“I think the books will have to be 
produced," said Judge McTavlsh. 

Waiting lot- the Books.
There was another painful wait.

A Mr. Shepley wanted the books to 
examine them for himseilf.

"Are you ready to go on?” asked 
his honor-

“I have /ent for the books,” said 
Mr. Symons bluntly without rising 
from his chair.

“We are losing time," said Judge 
McTavlsh when Mr. McLaughlin com
menced" another kick.

Meanwhile, for forty-five minutes, 
the work of the royal commission on 
Insurance was at a standstill. Tffielr 
honors sat back and w*aited. The wit
ness sat defiant. Counsel for the 
commission commenced to delve Into the 
one book produced—the stock book. 
Counsel for the Union Life looked 
aghast. It was a thrilling scene.

When the books arrived Mr. Shepley 
took up the minutes of the general 
meeting held ln August, 1901. A finan
cial statement was read, which show
ed that at the first meeting of the 
shareholders there was a surplus of 
$1417.88. •

This assertion is amply proven by the 1 “Were there any minutes of the pro- 
thousands of strong testimonials from | moters?” asked Mr. Shepley. 
happy and grateful mothers In every “These are the only minutes I know 
section of the Dominion. No other in- o{ .. repfted the witness, 
fsnts’ food can show such a record of ; “Have you the books of original ap- 
•nfant life-saving. The points of ex- 1 pllcations?" 
cellence claimed for Laetated Food are ■ ,,j don-t think so.”
as follows: It is a perfect substituts for ; .-We must have them, too- 
mother's milk; its composition is pure: I them ln the morning, sure."
, |a the only perfectly pre-digested - The agTeement between the witness 
mod: it is easily assimilated; It Is toi- ; National Trust Company was
«rated when all other foods are reject-
Ed; “ 18 the only true flesh huildecj it an ^ conveyancing of the Union Life, 

. ‘dysentisry was the next order

In the hot weather. Recommended by of business.
i Physicians, and sold by all drug

gists.

1V
I

of ore 
upwards

An accepted cheque on a chartered bank | 
of Canada, payable to the order of the, 
Chairman and Secretary-Treasurbr of the: 
Commission, for the amount of cash bonus 
(which must not be less than 750 000.00)THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA ffiïed for such lease must accompany
each tender. ;

FINEST AND FASTEST^

“EMPRESSES”MEETINGS.

S CAR.
MONTREAL. QUEBEC AN0 LIVERPOOL

May lO—Thur. — '‘Lake Manitoba.” 
10-Sat. —"Fm. ol Bri’aln.”

“ 34—Thur. —"Lake Champlain.”
MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.

May 20—‘ ‘Montrose”—On* c'ait 
" 27- "Mount Temple”-Thir.1 clan.

Rates: 1st class, 835 up; one class-in I 
cabin-940 up; intermediate, $40 up; 
steerage, $516.60 up.

Apply for complets mllnis.

The party whose tender Is accepted will 
Notice la hereby given that the annual be required to enter promptly Into a for-; 

general meeting of the shareholders of mal lease and agreement satisfactory to 
this Bank will be held at the head office, the Commission, falling which his deposit 
28 King-street West, Toronto, on Tuesday, j Wlll be absolutely forfeited to the Commis- 
the 12th day of June next, for the election gjonïdf’senjïïL's r, stsss £ i ~ «sr asam * -fore said meeting. The chair will be taken derers wlu 6e returneu to t 
at twelve o'clock noon i The commission does not

By order of the Board." 1 accept the highest or any tender.
Toronto, 5th April, 1906.

H. W. PEARSON,
Secretary-Treasurer.

Papers Inserting this advertisement with
out authority will ndt be paid for same.
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Special Passenger Service
PLYMOUTH— CHERBOURG-HAMBURG

Amtriki............. May loi Amerika.. ............ IIuo*,r,
Buscher............. May 17 Blueco.er ..... U
Kais?ri.-1 A V ..May li Kaiserm A V.. ..Junsat
Deutschland.. ..Mayjl I Deutschland........ Ju.ie T*

Among ap:cial (ja'uriaof that; ahip» ira : Grill 
Room. Ritz-Carlton R?slaurant ala carte. Rleva- 
ters, Gymnasium, Palm Garden, Elsctric Baths, at—

Twin Screw Passenger Service
DOVER (LONDON or PARIS] and HAMBURG 
Large Twin Screw Vessels of 14,003 tons. Superb 

passenger accommodations»
Pretoria .. I.........Ma/ la I Patricia ............. -June 16
Waldereee........... May 19 Pretoria
Pennsylvania ....Jane 3 I aOceana
Batavia ‘...............  June 9 1 Waldereee .

zVIs Plymouth and Cherboura.
Offices 36 and 87 Broedway, NewYorB 

R. E.DRANSFIELD, Kins and Yonge Sa»

D. M. STEWART.
Second Vice-President and General Man

ager.
Toronto, 28th April, 1906.

Saves Babies* Lives. t. J. SHARP. Western Pans.iie: A|s.it.
80 Yonge St . Torontc. Phone Main 2311I z

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.
Occidental and Oriental Steamehij# w», 

and Toyo Kiean Kaisha Co. 
Hawaii. Japiaja, Cfolma, VRlHpplwe 

lelaude, etimite SettlwmwAt», (alls 
end AmetrellA.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
....Mar 10 
... Mat 1Ï 
... Mat 20 
. . .Juts* 5

ESQLTMALT EVACUATED.
v The End Was Attained.
“When I last visited them the Is

lands were la rarely heathen." >
“They’re all Christian now.”
“What! You converted all those 

heathens?”
"Not all of them. Some of them we 

wiped out.”

Accident to Liner.
Barry, May 7.—The British steamer 

Monmouth, outward bound for Mont
real. has returned to port and gone 
into dock, her high pressure cylinder 
having given out.

Victoria, May 7—(Special.)—The last 
British garrison ln Canada to-day 
evacuated Esquimau, Canadian troops 
replacing it.

i
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MPPOlfMABU.........................
DORIC..........................................
MANCHURIA...........................
HONG KONG MAIN. . .

For rates cf passage and full purlieu- 
R. M. MULV1LL*

I

aGerman Tax on Tobacco. une 23 
une 3$ 
une le

A very fine flint dagger of the neolltUii 
age was found by men who were digging 
for the foundations of n new aohool at 
Heacbam. Norfolk, Éngland. It 1ÎT0V4 in. 
long, and the beat apeelmen ever found In 
Norfolk.

------------------------------------- Berlin, May 7.—The reichstag to-day
A women's rifle club I» being formed nt adopted a new tax of $200 per metric

wm b7oer ot'daV. $125 per thousand on clgareta.

Jars, apply 
Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.An Agreement.

The agreement between the North
c.

s range

V

' $ V w

l

TO COBALT
At 11.30 p. m.,. with through 
Pullman sleeper.-'Dally except 
Saturday.

You wm amt Tliere At Tim 
Timm Tom Planned Over The

‘1
*

Service over this line means more than providing luxurious coaches and 
perfect safety. It means all this and—trains running at highest speed and arriv
ing and departing at the advertised time. The most popular route to and from

PITTSBURG CLEVELAND
CINCINNATI ST. LOUIS

Direct connections lor all east, west and southern points.

For full particulars regarding stop-over privileges, routes and service, addre*

A. J. SMITH. Gen'l Pau’gr A$t.
CLEVELAND. O.

J. W. DALY. Chief Am » G. P. A
BUFFALO, N. Y.

W. J. LYNCH, Passenger Traffic Manager, CHICAGO.

Lake Shore 
Railway

FROM BUFFALO

TO NEW YORK
At 6 p. m. with through Pullman 
Bleeper to New York, and Gate 
Parlor Oar to Buffalo,
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< SUBMITS POWER BILL>mYOU'LL APPRECIATE

A CUP OF
li

•i
» Continued From Page 1.

A LONG FEL T WANTSALADA99 site at Niagara Falls for a develop
ment plant, ana giving the municipali
ties power to erect a plant. This act 
was characterized by former Mayor 
Urquhart as “a gold t>rtck," and the 
municipalities never considered the ad
visability of taking advantage of the 
powers granted.

p

4

at last supplied ini 1
1 ;Shaw Declares That Recommen

dations of Heads of Depart
ments Were Accepted.

11

AwPower Minister Speaks.
lion. Adam Beck Introduced the bill 

which Is entitled ‘‘An Act to Provide 
for the Transmission of Electrical 
Power to Municipalities.” Its mean
ing. the promoter said, was that the 
government associated Itself with thi 
municipalities In the distribution of 
power. The first sections provided for 
the appointment of a commission who 
would have power to appoint engineers 
and other officials to apportion the 
cost among the various municipalities. 
The commission was enabled to fum-f 
ish plans and estimates on application 
of the municipalities, the government 
not assuming responsibility for any 
errors or omissions In the reports. 
The government retained power to 
approve of any contracts made with 
the municipalities. The commission 
could purchase power from any of the 
existing companies. At Niagara where 
power could be purchased at $11 or 
$12, the commission could enter into 
contracts with any of the companies 
and contract with the municipalities 
to transmit the power, but the muni
cipalities must secure the government 
against loss.

KEEFE’S9CEYLON TEA
Every infusion is refreshing and invigorating.
L*ad Packets only, 25c., 30c., 40c., 50c. and 60c. per lb.

at all grocers.
HI3HB8T AWARD ST. LOUIS. 1004.

à

The city council, called in special 
meeting yesterday to consider the esti
mates, decided, after due cogitation, 
that there had not been sufficient time 
allowed for proper digestion of details, 
and the upshot was almost unanimous 
agreement to defer consideration for a 
further meeting on Wednesday next.

Incidentally there was heard some 
more or less outspoken criticism of the 
salary -boosts for officials. Aid. Harri
son's promised motion, asking the board 
to attempt to arrive at an 18 mill rate, 
was submitted, and fell short by a small 
margin of getting endorsatlon.

Aid. Noble moved to have delay.polnt- 
Ing out that copies of the estimates 
had been received by aldermen at too 
brief a time before the meeting to be 
digested. He had only had time to 
glance thru the estimates, but was ut
terly opposed to some of the Items. He 
moved that they be referred back to the 
controllers.

f

g

!> P1LSENER LA GER >both high and low degree In the open
ing, years of Henry VIII’s reign.

James Kerr, a well-known business 
nian of Hamilton, as “Caskoden,” the

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS. ,1

Kyrie Belle» a* “Raffles”—Princess.
• Raffles” Is Sherlock Holmes the master of the dance, was in exquisite 

other way on. A gentleman cricketer, j voice in his rendition of "Cloth of 
a eautlemah cracksman under the same Gold, Another. Canadian, Thomas Ir- 
hat- a constant race against detection | win as the Duke of Buckingham, ;ave 
—you have in these the elements ofi 8 Pleasing interpretation. Ogden Ste-
sport which makes you forget the crlmi- be'^sire^'^^harils Brandon,1 Mair°Tu- 
nal in the man who plays the game like dor’s lover, was enacted by Ernest

Hastings, who is recognized as perhaps 
the greatest Brandon that ever essayed 
the part.

At the conclusion of the second act, 
Miss Knott was presented with a mag
nificent automobile of reses, which were 
handed In from the lower left-hand box. 
She also received other beautiful floral 
testimonials. - -

if
A light beer, pure—filtered—pasteurized. The best of 

Spring Tonics. Strengthening, health-giving. Ask your 

dealer for
■‘COMBINE

ber»’ »
Agei

PI’!*a man.
“Raffles” is a psychological study, so 

well presented by Kyrie Bellew, as to

“The Light Beer la the Light Bottle" The crlmln 
next Mondai 
probably be 
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composed of 
Storey, Wm. 
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D. McArthur 
son, W. G- 1 
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Gurney and 
nother case 

murder of . 
Barrer, after

«W'B Wi

be really agreeable. It Is probably 
foolish comparison to suggest, 
somehow you fee* that this creation of 
E. W. Homung. who became famous 
by his Australian stories. Is a sort of 
Buster Brown, grown up, Intellectual- 
tzed. You see a peer of the realm offer.
lug his hand to the man who has stolen It Is not surprising that Shea’s 
the treasured jewels of his own house. Theatre is always packed, for there 
and the woman nurtured on the loftiest Is something on the program of move 
moralities, glorying In the escape of the than ordinary merit, and enough to 
villain from justice. please all classes of playgoers. This

Now, all this is very reprehensible, week the big act Is .the Four Lukens. 
but you know perfectly well you would The regular patrons of this popular 
do exactly as these foolish people do house say It Is the star acrobatic act 
if you were in their place. “Raffles” , of the season. It is hard to imagine, 
in an ingenious disquisition on modern how it could be excelled in anyway, 
manners, develops the unanswerable Emma Cams, with her latest songs! 
argument that society is founded on Is also, there. She is Improving fast 
theft. The fascination of a polished as .the years go by, altho she was 
habitant of drawing rooms is such that always clever. The juggling of Red- 
thievery, s0 long as the motive is not ford and Winchester also gave spleh- 
too vulgar, becomes quite entertaining did satisfaction. Bedford, as one Wo- 
and easily condoned. man remarked, Is certainly a wonder.

All of which is to say that Kyrie Bel- “The Wise Mr. Conn,” a novel sketch! 
lew played up to his reputation. He was presented by the Carter and Wat- 
war Strongly supported. The Captain era. Co.,, and Snyder and Buckley were 
Bedford of E. M. Holland was excel- entertaining with their well known 
lently done. As Gwendolyn Conron. musical turn. Tim McMahon’s minstrel 
Clara Blandiek was quite natural, and maids in black-face sang and danced 
Lorens Atwood, as the wicked Mrs- The ktnetograph threw a new series 
Vidal, was just about as repellent as 0f pictures, 
the real Mrs. Vidal would be. The rest 
of the players made the most of their 
parts.

An orchestral feature of the evening 
■was. the xylophone playing of Master 
Frank Clegg. He won two encores.

A
but

Current to Railway».

(registered)The bill, Mr. Beck proceeded, en-, 
abled the commission to supply power 
to railways or distributing companies. 
In such cases profits would accrue to 
the benefit of the municipalities, either 
In a reduction of the cost of produc
tion or In being applied on the pay
ment of the plant. ,

The minister outlined the method of 
apportioning the cost of the works. 
Annual payments would be made by 
the municipalities. They would pay 
Interest at 4 per cent, on capital con
struction, and an annual sum to pay 
In 30 years for the retirement of the 
securities Issued by the province. The 
sinking fund would be $1.76 for every 
$U)0 
per
works would be paid by the munici
palities.

Vaudeville—Shea’».
Controller Jones agreed with this sug

gestion. Up till Friday’s meeting of the 
board he hadn't been aware that the 
city treasurer’s salary was to be given 

He was utterly op-
consumers at $9, $10 or $11, surely they 
would be willing to give the same 
rates to the municipalities-

The premier interjected that what 
was meant by supplying power at cost 
was not at cost qf production, but at- 
cost to the commission. While there 
might be some slight amendments he 
would be disappointed if the bill could 
not be carried out without interférthg 
with vested rights. If necessary the 
commission would expropriate, but he 
would be disappointed If it was neces
sary to expropriate.

Mr. Preston (Brant) asked If any 
further development was contemplat
ed. He referred to the agreement of 
the waterways commission limiting 
the development.
It was Impossible to say, replied Mr. 

Whitney, until It was ascertained what 
could be done with the existing com
panies.

so big an advance, 
posed to It.

Aid. McBride declared that the re
port showed careful consideration, and 
there need be no delay In going ahead.

Aid. Church pointed out, however, 
that th'e Ontario government had taken 
two weeks with estimates amounting 
to considerably less than those the clfy 
council was to deal with, 
consideration was required.

Opposes the Increases.
Aid. Graham announced 

against the Increases to officials. The 
advances were the largest since he had 
been a member of council,and the 'short
est time was being given to consider 
them.

Aid. Oliver opined there would never 
be a proper basis of salaries until they 
were given according to the office held, 
and not the man. As It was now, In
creases went according to pull. The 

_ ,,, , , departmental estimate» brought down !
, th® ?.* Rsl.d s kest productions should show the number of employes In

. ”, ®C®P‘C and exciting melo- each department and the salaries re
drama Is “At Cripple Creek," which ceived. 
is making its annual appearance at 
the Majestic Theatre this week- The 
play is well-known to local theatre
goers now and consequently attract
ed two good audience yesterday. As 
the name indicates, the story is lo
cated In the famous mining camp of 
the west, and the plot is thoroly re
dolent of the early times in that sec
tion. The Indian character introduced 
and the little girl, too, are outstanding 
features. The company is a good all 
round one, and the staging is elabor
ate.

G, and this would be added to the 4 
cent. The cost of maintaining theDeliberate

We are the HBADQUARTBR.S for high-grade
himself Conmee Act Net Applicable.

The Conmee Act would not apply to 
any. municipality receiving power un
der the act, except if the municipality 
or the company asked that a valuation 
be made the commission could do so.

The commission might des gnate any 
plants to be used for the purposes of 
the act. Wherever it was Impossible 
to come to any agreement with the ex
isting companies the commission might 
expropriate any lands, water privileges 
or plants. The bill permitted the com
mission to take power from the com
panies under an agreement.

Accountants and engineers would be 
appointed to apportion the amounts to 
be paid by the municipalities. No 
matter what quantity of power would 
be used the price at point of develop
ment would be the same, and the cost 
of transmission added. Munlcipalitlec 
at a. great distance would pay a high
er price by reason of the cost of trans
mission. The cost of transmission 
would also depend on the amount 
transmitted.

RUGSORIENTAL ;A large nt 
4uba have t 
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and CARPETS, PORTIERES, ETC.L,
We carry the largest and most complete stock in Canada to 

select from, which Is essential to purchasers of Oriental Rugs. Sizes 
from 27 x 18 feet to the tiniest little door mat. We Inaugurated a 
Special Reduction Sale In all our lines during Spring, to which we 
Invite the attention of out-of-town buyers. Among these there is 
one lot of

‘subject of Treaty.

Mr. Beck added that the bill did not 
refer to the Niagara district alone. The 
action of the deep waterways commis
sion made It necessary to proceed at 
once. It was apparent that the 
Waterways were to be the sub
ject of a treaty and that the users of 
the water at Niagara Falls on the Can
adian side would be limited to 36,900 
cubic feet a second. That would mean 
that the present companies would ab
sorb the whole of the present supply.

Under the existing agreements the 
companies were permitted to export 
one-half of the power supply, so that 
there would be only 18,000 cubic feet a 
second available for Canadian consu
mers. iSvo of the companies were con
trolled by American capital and the 
Canadian company had made contracts 
to export power, and if one-half the 
power were exported this would give 
the Americans 36,000 cubic feet and the 
Canadians 18,000- He hoped that the 
wholrf of the 36,000 feet would be avail
able for Canada when required. He 
was sure that the leader of the oppo
sition would see the wisdom of cancel
ing the contract made by the old gov
ernment with the Electrical Develop
ment Co-

At Cripple Creek—Majestic.
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225 ANTIQUE PERSIAN RUGS
$19.75

Controller Shaw asserted that the sal
ary Increases were only being asked 
according to xfhe recommendations of 

partments. Aid. Noble 
hadn’t been given an 

controller 
Controller Shaw re

iterated that the recommendations of 
the department officials had been ac
cepted-

“If that’s the case, then you’re just 
about the easiest old marks I 
saw," said Aid. Sheppard with easy 
candor. Aid. Keeler took the control
ler’s remarks to mean that these offi
cials, who made no requisition,- received 
nothing. He thought the situation ex
traordinary.

Aid. Hay moved that the controllers 
present a return, showing In each de
partment. the number of employes, their 
names, length of service, present sal
ary, how long since the last Increase 
was made, extent of increase, and rea
sons therefor.

Roselle Knott—Grand.

Heralded as Canada’s representative 
actress, Roselle Knott, In ffie charming 
character of Mary Tudor, in Charles 
Major’s famous play. “When Knight
hood Was in Flower,” received an over
whelming ovation at the Grand last 
night from an audience that taxed the 
capacity of the theatre.

On her last visit to Toronto, Miss 
Knott, who. for several years has as
sumed some of the most difficult stellar 
roles presented to a play-loving public, 
was seen to advantage in her vehicle, 
•’Ccusin Kate.” Last night, however, It

about 4x8 ; every one li a perfect beauty and genuine an
tique. They will be sold during this sale at .........

- Their real values are from $35 to $50.
It will pay Oriental Rug buyers to visit our store before com- 

■ pletlng their purchases.
We send goods on approval le any part of Canada and cheer- I 

I fully furnish information and suggestions In regard le Oriental Rugs. I

[couriao, Babayan & Co.,

the heads o 
asked if so
extra boost, ’ but this the 
would not admit.

ever
HSte Regulating Clause.

Clause 17 authorized the government 
to raise funds to carry out the pro
ject. There was also a rate-regulat
ing clause. If the municipality con-' 
tracted a debt the commission should 
have the'right to regulate the rates 
the municipality charged for power. 
This applied to companies already in 
existence, whose rates were exorbi
tant. The municipality could com
plain to’ the commission, which would 
regulate the rates. A penalty of $100 
was provided In the case of any com
pany refusing to furnish Information.

The commission was also given pow
er, Mr. Beck said, to report ort any 
water power available In the pro
vince-

Kind
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Washington Society Girls__Star.

With an abundance of pretty 
scenery, a good chorus, and several 
pretty girls, two good burlesques are 
the features of the “Washington So
ciety Girls” at the Star this week. 
Several new and pleasing plantation 
ditties are sung, with electrical effects. 
Several amusing stunts are sprung In 
the last burlesque, which appealed 
especially to the women In the boxes. 
The olio Includes Ah Ling Foo, an ex
ceptionally clever conjurer, who Intro
duces some novel oriental ideas in his 
act. Elsa Leslie, with a comic opera 
voice, sang several popular songs 
in pleasing style, while the Lynnotte 
Sisters have a dancing act that Is far 
ahead of the usual vaudeville special
ty. Altogether the show is sparkling 
with bright sayings, and witty do
ings.

s
will have the power of this government 
behind him.”

Mr. Beck observed. that it was pre
sumption on the part of Mr. Rose to 
infer that the government was follow
ing in his footsteps.

All In the Air.

T ADIES—USE DR. DEVOSS' 
IJ Female capsules for irregu- 

■ Unties and delayed periods; up 
case bootless; $1; extra dcubie 
strength, 33; cure or money refund
ed; lady attendant Write for lit
erature. Dr. De Vote' Medicine 
Go., 210 Queen East Toronto.m %

' £
Mr. Graham’s Idea was that the moun

tain had labored a.nd brought forth a 
mouse. The bill was not what Mr. Beck 
Intended or desired. It was something 
In the air. but was all right for To
ronto.

Mr. Beck: Did you see the second re- 
port of the commission?

Mr. Graham; Yes; and It is all bosh-
He demanded to know what would 

be considered a “reasonable profit” for; 
the producers. Would there be a new 
commission?

The premier was only able to say 
that there would be ‘‘a commission.”
He explained that it would not be ne
cessary to tell the companies what 
would be a reasonable profit. The com
panies would be asked to name a rate, 
and If the commission was not satisfied 
they could then expropriate. He relte- 8.22 a m. and lasted for a minute en , 
rated that the old act was a “gold; a half. Snow has been recorded In To. 
brick.” impossible to carry out, as it, ronto In the month of May before, 
put the burden on the municipalities-

Mr. Hanna asked If, under the old 
aot, there was any power to expropri
ate, but received no answer.

About “Pull.”
Aid- Noble In defending the con

trollers from what he declared were 
allegations of "crookedness” in being 
influenced by pull, hinted that subord
inate civic employes got their posi
tions thru a like specie» of soft per
suasion. He wanted to know how 
many of those raised last 
being again raised.

Aid. McMurrich asked that the con
trollers show reasons why they made 
increases.

“More than one head of the depart
ment asked for more than he got,” 
asserted Controller Shaw, who heat
edly refuted Aid. Vaughan’s sugges
tion that officials who hadn't made 
requisitions had been overlooked.

Aid. Harrison, in moving that the 
controller» revise the estimates so as 
to try to fix the rate at 18 mills, spoke 
of the assessment as having Increased 
$20,000,000 or 12 per cent., while the 
decrease In the tax rate of half a mill 
only amounted to about 3 per cent.

The revenue this year was only $380.- 
000 more than last, said Aid. Sheppard, 
who claimed that with $260,000 for the 
overdraft and school taxes, etc., there 
was only left a little over $6000 In 
revenue above that of 1905.

Would Mean a Deficit. 
Controller Shaw asserted that an 

18 mill rat* would mean a large de
ficit. A •’cheap bid for popularity,” 
he termed the motion, a charge which 
Aid. Harvison refuted with some as
perity. He declared that with an 18 
mill rate more money would be taken 
out of the ratepayers’ pockets than 
last year, a statement which wasn't 
contradicted. Aid. Adams took the 
opposite view that the board had cut 
the estimates too fine, especially for 
the works department.

Aid. Noble put an end to a strag
gling discussion by moving an adjourn
ment of consideration of the salary 
Items, which carried almost unani
mously at the alderman's suggestion. 
Aid- Harrison’s motion to defer dis
cussion of the estimates was split, the 
portion asking for revision with an 
18 mill rate In view being made a sep
arate Issue. It was voted down by a 
illm margin, after the other section 
had gone thru with a rush.

The Division.

& COOL WEATHER TO CONTINUE.Regulate Our Own Rates.

Referring to the. provision that the 
price of power should be regulated by 
the price paid in the United States, Mr. 
Beck asked what had we to do with 
the price there. Canadians could regu
late their own price. He believed that 
the distributing companies could sell at 
whatever price they pleased.

Mr. Preston pointed out that notwith
standing any agreements the Dominion 
government could prohibit the export 
of power. Had there been any nego
tiations with the Dominion In this re
spect?

The premier replied that the Domin
ion government had Introduced a bill 
to license export, but he thought this 
was simply to assert their jurisdiction. 
He had the verbal assurance of the 
chairman of the Canadian section of 
the waterways section that no 
step would be taken without con
sulting the government of the province 
and he had the word of three ministers 
of the Laurier government to the same 
effect He did not anticipate any trou
ble.

There Was a Wee Bit of Snow IS 
Toronto Yesterday»

r
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The ' weather man In Queen’» Pari* 
can’t conscientiously name the near-' 
ness of the date when the winter un-

Roes Wants Time.
Mr. Ross said It was evidently a 

comprehensive bill, which) gave the 
government power to raise money on 
the strength of a commission. He 
couldn’t grasp all its -provisions, and 
asked that It be distributed a couple 
of days before taking It up again.

The premier said the bill meant that 
the government should, as far as pos
sible, take It to themselves to see that 
consumers received power at reason
able rates. The only question was as 
to the method of doing this. The com
mission was authorized to make ar
rangements with producers, and If the 
producers refused to furnish power at 
reasonable rates then the bill gave 
power to expropriate or deliver power 
to fulfil the pledge made by the gov
ernment to the people. He belleyed 
that the object of the bill would be 
arrived at without drastic measures 
on the part of the government being 
necessary. He believed the govern
ment would be able to carry out Its 
scheme to the satisfaction of reason
able producers and reasonable con
sumers, and that expropriation would 
not be necessary.

year were

is Au. Ew6uhi>'” BE derwear can be safely dispensed with* 
The raw weather yesterday will b» dud 
plicated to-day and It certainly d<*ea 
n’t hold out much hope for summer apd 
panel. Carelessness in discarding fland 
nels to soon has caused a lot of Uttl* 
colds already.

That bit of enow came as a little May) 
surprise yesterday. It commenced ati

Nordics To-Night.

Owing to an additional engagement 
Madame Nordlca will not arrive in 
Toronto until to-day. Living on her 
private car, the Riva, as she does, 

,she is able to make more frequent en
gagements. To-night her program Is 
replete with Interest, and everyone 
will be delighted to hear her in one 
of her famous Wagnerian arias, the 
Elizabeth aria, from Tannhauser,which 
she has made particularly her own. 
It Is some time since Schubert’s Erl- 
king has been heard interpreted by 
a great singer in this city, -and this 
very remarkable song will be all the 
more welcomed. During the tour the 
highest terms of praise have been be
stowed upon the piano soloist. Signor 
Patrlcolo. As usual, Romayne Sim
mons will be the accompanist. The 
complete program Is as follows :

\
iinay .be surely say that this clever ac
tress eclipsed any of her former efforts, 
and immediately captured and held her 
.audience thruouL With a voice rich 
and vibrant, that runs the gamut of ex
pression, Roselle Knott portrayed a 
atyle distinctly her own, which, If not 

j exceeding Julia Marlowe’s Interpreta
tion, Is certainly on a par, tho in a dif
ferent line.

The Incidental music Introduced In the 
.production forms an Interesting feature 
of the play. Many of the songs used 
are resurrected from obscure sources, 
bearing upon the manners and customs 
of the sixteenth century. The air to 
which Miss Knott, as Mary Tudor, 
.dances In the first act, when she takes 
her first lesson In the ‘‘new step from 
France” from Charles Brandon is one 
that was very popular among people of

1.45, . . p.m. 
.'connects 
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the ’’Pacli 
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On May-da*
In 1876 the enow record 

established for Toronto, 
that year three inches fell. On the 8th 
hi 1880 a flurry was registered. On the, 
8th in 1886 half an inch of snow tellfc 
In 1884, on the l»th, one-tenth of ant 
Inch came down. The same thing hap* 
pened on May 6th, 1S9L Fhmtw* 
were recorded on the Hrt/h, 1895 ; 4th. 
1900; and .01 in 1908. The record 10» 
late snow goes back to 1*69, .when o* 
the 8rd and 4th of June there wer«| 
flurries.

The last snowfsJl last year wee off 
April 21. Three Inches precipitation 
was recorded, the snow me! tin* a*j 
quickly as tt felL .1
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Boys will 
this evenl 
be provid 
llvered bj 
ex-reslden

Downey Offers Con errât niât ion».

Mr. Downey congratulated the gov
ernment on the opposition to the bill 
coming from men who had tied up the 
water powers at Niagara. In eo far as 
the bill would weaken the power of the 
corporations, he thanked the govern
ment.

Mr. Graham held that the bill did 
not wipe out the Conmee Aot.

Mr. MackaCy: With the will o fthe 
commission It does.

Mr. Downey: Better that than in its 
present state.

The bill was read a first time and 
then several measures were taken up 
in committee. The Toronto General Hos
pital bill was allowed to stand at the 
request of (Mir. Rosa, but, Mr. Hanna' 
said he would insist on the third read
ing being proceeded with to-day.

Mr. Mackay asked if there was any
thing in the bill regulating cost to con
sumers within the municipa ities; and 
Mr. Beck said the commission would 
regulate all rates, whether of private 
companies or municipalities.

-
*1.26 to
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Depend» on Number.
Mr. Preston thought to make the 

scheme operative the union of munici
palities would be necessary. The pre
mier thought "it could be worked out 
without this, and Mr. Beck explained 
that the price of power would depend 
on the number of municipalities going 
in. If buf one municipality took power 
on one line the whole cost of the line 
would fall on It. Each municipality 
would take its own liability.

Mr. Whitney: And as other munici
palities Join the cost will drop.

Mr. Mackay: You’re working under

Sonnambula (Grand Fantasle).... 
.......................................Bellinl-Thalberg Applies to All Section».

Mr. Ross asked how it was propos
ed to deal with parts of the province 
not reached by Niagara power.

Mr. Beck said the bill applied 
every section of the province, 
company secured the right to develop 
power at the Trent or the Severn the 
commission could deal with munici
palities wanting power from such com
pany.

Signor Patrlcolo.
Elizabeth Aria (from Tannhauser) 

..................................... Richard Wagner
What a Doctor Does 

When He Is Sick
lee In Basez.

Comber, Essex County, May T.—1$! “,4
very heavy frost visited this section oo 
Sunday night and Ice formed to consld-, 
enable thickness. It Is feared that the- 
fruit trees have suffered, many ot 
the earlier varieties bein gout in 
blossom prior to Sunday night The 
trees and bushes gave every Indication, 
of an abundant yield.

Snow In MloMgmn.
Detroit, May 7.—Light flurries of WoiW 

have fallen In the past Î4 hours m ai 
number of places in Michigan, but no 4 
damage has been done to fruit tree», 
or crops

Mme. Nordlca-
(a) Now Sleeps the Petal”
(b) Angels Ever Bright and Fair... 

 Handel

to TELQuilter If a

II He Has a Touch of Indigestion 
He Simply Eats. “I 

ones’ 
com in 
when 1 
sympd 
“ The 
less, t 
and ti 

/ night 
ing I 
si o n. 
in a d 
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norm

(c) Love’s Springtime.............
Mme. Nordlca.

(a) Nocturne op. 9, No. 2..
(b) Polonaise op. 63 ...........

Signor Patrlcolo.

Hammond

Chopin
ChopinWhile talking with a well-known 

It cal physician yesterday, 
surprised to hear him declare that 
piobably one-third of all the people 
In the city suffer more or less with 
Indigestion or constipation.

Our friend, the doctor, said that he 
himself had a touch of Indigestion 
castonally. But he confessed he does 
not take drugs In hope of relief.

“I’ll tell you what I do,” he said, 
“and you can print It, or not, just as 
you prefer. I eat Malta-Vita, which is' 
a delicious food by the way, for break
fast, and at least once again in the 
course of the day. I do this regularly, 
and my indigestion disappears almost 
as though by magic.” ’

Malta-Vita Is the whole/of the best 
white wheat, thoroughly steamed and 
cooked, mixed freely with pure barley 
malt extract, then rolled into wafer- 
like flakes and baked crisp and brown. 
/The malt extract acts on the gelatin
ized starch of the cooked wheat as a 
digestive agent and converts the starch 
Into maltose, or malt sugar. Maltose 
Is excellent food and readily taken up 
by the system, forming rich, healthy 
blood and giving life and strength -> 
the whole body. It gives a healthy 
tone to the bowels and la valuable in 
all cases of Indigestion and constipa
tion, even when very severe.

No other food has that satisfying 
Mal ta-Vita taste. Try some with milk 
or cream.

Capitalists Ready.f 1 , y Y-we were Mr. Beck pointed out that under ex- the old act? 
isting agréments with the companies Mr. Beck: That’s the one that Urqu- 
at Niagara Falls Canadian consumers 
were assured of as low rates as are 
charged in the United States. It was 
known that they were selling power 
at $12, and he had reason to believe 
that it could be got at $11. Within was nothing new in the bill. The bill 
the past 48 hours a lawyer of stand- of 1903 provided for the grouping of 
ing, representing capitalists, had made municipalities under a commission- 
the statement that If the government Mr- Bcek, the ex-premler continued, 
wished to enter into negotiations they took credit for canceling the agree

ment with the Electrical Development 
Co. Suppose this had remained in 
force the additional 126,000 .h.p. would 
have been an asset. When the old gov
ernment gave the extra concession it 
took the right to regulate the price of 
one-half the power. That would na
turally have regulated the whole of the 
company's development.

The premier contended, however, that 
the new government retained the pow
er to regulate the rates of all the com- 
panlee. Mr. Ross had advanced that 
the bill was founded on his “gold 
brick” bill, and the logic of this would, 
be that If the old bill was good this 
was also good. The strength and virili
ty of the new bill was that the gov
ernment was taking newer to compel 
the companies to furnish power at rea
sonable rates. It took power to de
velop or expropriate. Mr. Ros«' bill was 
printed deception. “Our bill means 
that If any consumer wants power he

....... Vidal
....Hahn
Bernberg

(a) Arlette .........
(b) Si mes vers
(c) A tol .............

hart called a gold brick 
i Mr. Whitney: The government is do
ing this.Mme. Nordlca.- ■PatrlcoloValse Nothing New, Says Roes.

Then Mr- Ross discovered that thereoe- Signor Patrlcolo.
(a) Es blinkt der Thau ....Rubinstein
(b) Erlktng
(c) Song of Solomon.... Peter Cornelius

Mme. Nordlca.

' \Schubert Get Advertising Free.
Winnipeg, May 7.—( Special. )^-Th* 

city council Is opposed to the creation 
.of a civic publicity bureau.

iff
I No formal division was taken, but 

the line-up appeared to be:
For: Harrison, Graham, Dunn,

Church, Vaughan, Keeler, Chisholm, w?Je Prepared to develop and trans- 
Hay, Oliver, McGhle—10. mlt Power at the prices mentioned In

Against: Controllers Shaw, Ward, ***• reports of the hydro-electric com- 
Hubbard and Jones. Aid. Noble. Flem- mission. That meant that If the com
ing, McMurrich, Adams, Stewart and mission said power could be delivered 
Sheppard—-11 ln Toronto at $17 the company were

The mayor didn’t vote, and Aid. Prepared to take the contract. It 
Geary tfras absent when the vote was would not be Interfering with vested 
taken rights to fix the price at Niagara

As the aldermen and Ontario legis- Falls, for If the companies were will- 
lators are to battle for supremacy on 1° supply power to United States 
the diamond at Monday’s opening of 
the baseball season, the meeting will 
be held on Wednesday at 2 p.m- 

Aid. McMurrich moved again to have 
prompt steps taken to protect railway 
crossings at the foot of Spadlna- 
avenue by extending the bridge over 
the uncovered tracks.

"It’s the most dangerous crossing iu 
Toronto,” commented Aid. McBrid ?.
The motion was sent to the board of 
control.

.

i :
;§

"Liberty Hall” Rehearsal.

The rehearsals of “Liberty Hall,” Car
ton’s amusing comedy, to be presented 
by the Press Club, are going on splen
didly under the stage management of 
Douglas A. Paterson, who has had a 
number of years’ experience with lead
ing companies. When a talented player 
like Robert S. Plgott, says he never 
saw members of a company grasp the 
situations of a play and read the lines 
and understand (them so well as the 
Press Club company, the public can 
rely on it, there Is something doing.

The production will be given at 
Shea’s, June 8 and 9. Tickets can now 
be procured from members of the club.

HEART HELPERS
;

. A HUMANE MISSION
’

HriarFourS^How They1Work Together 

One does not need to have "minion* • 
of money” to be a benefactor. The hanu 
that does a little to alleviate sufferin» 
has just as much credit as the millio 
alre who gives his thousands. Mrs. a. 
Cranfleld, Van Wyck, Idaho, says: * 
have been using Dr. Agnew's Hea 
Cure for heart disease, nervousness ana 
stomach troubles; it has done me® 
much good I wish to help others. 
you please send me as many bottles a* 
the enclosed amount will purchase. 
This remedy relieves in 30 minutes.
Skin eruptions relieved * 1th th*> first 

application of Dr. Aïjnew s 
Ointment. 86c.

H
all
sion ;
magi'

used
tion.
come

■k ■ ■ ■■ Dr. Chase’s Otov
'■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ M mentis»certain

and guaranteed 
cureforeach and

F I LtV gg
piles. See testimonials ln the press and a!e§ 
your neighbors about it. you can use it and 
get your money back if not satisfied, 
dealers or Kdmxmson, Bates A Co.,
OR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

effeiThe advance sale of seats opened 
yesterday for the Shakespearian pro
ductions to be given in this city by 
E. H. Sothern and Julia Marlowe.

i , Scot60c, at all 
Toronto. ' E. H. SOTHERN 

At the PriBceia Thursday Nlabi le O TI All grocer», 10 cent».
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I EXAMINE YOVR DENTIFRICE

Add and grit, deadfiest enemies of the 
teeth, abound In cheap dentifrices. Pine per
fumes do not make fine dentifrioea. Your 
teeth deserve bettor of you than to be offered 
up a sacrifice to your pocketbook.

HOUSEKEEPERS
The labor connected with your' everyday duties can 

be reduced tes minimum and your comfort correspondingly enhanced by using
<!

Rlcht»t in Color*
CKoIcest in Design.

..!
Perfect in Tatie.A SOZODONTMagistrate Finds Extenuating Cir- 

cumstences-Barrister LeVes- 
conte is Reported, Too.menzie line

WALL PAPERS
THE la of proven value. Sixty years to a pretty 

grit hi Sozodont. 
Httle crevices and

V INDURATED FIBRE
TUBS, PAILS, ETC.,

which are uuHTxa, more dorarlb and mob* hanmom* than any others you 

can buy. _____ ________________

No acid, nogood test.
The Liquid penetrates the 
purifies them; the Powder gives a bright 
and polished surface.

3 FORMS: LIQUID, POWDER, PASTE.When Christopher Holland stood up in 
his sentencefor steaUn»°llÏ»W the Ideal Bed

ding Company. Magistrate Denison 
said, before passing a sentence of three 
months in the Central on Holland: "The 
lightness of the sentence is due, not to 

of the crime, but the 
and unprofessional con- 

connection with the civil pro- 
X would impose a heavier 

it not for these circum
stances, which are of so grave a char
acter that I feel you ere no worse than
"Holland and W»ewlte were much re

lieved at the USht »roteace.
Crown Attorney 

afternoon, 
committee
nera In the case, wmcn explain i.„ 
actions and conduct of R- C. Le Ves 
conte solicitor for the Bedding. Com
pany,' In connection with this case. This 
wm done at the request of Magistrate 
Denison, who so severely criticised Le 
Vesconte a few days ago, .

The magistrate ordered that Holland s 
personal effect, be turned over to Mrs.
Holland, remarking that If the Bed
ding Company wished to gain posses
sion of them they could enter an action 
to recover them. „ f .

As soon as Holland’» term expires he 
return to England to fight for the

which Le Vesconte succeeded In _------
the Hollands claim, by and Hamilton, and 

( railway company
sentence Imposed on Holland tain and 

.. . m------ -- -•-a junction.

••For Every R.oom In Every House.”
to show yoo the Mentis Lin* Wall

Papera, They are the embodiment of all that is artistic in wall 
decorations. Be sure you see the name on every roll.

Not im any Combine.

MENDE WALL PAPE*. CO., Limited. TORONTO.

era wi I
"

4

Rush Your Business•K your dealer
the character 
extraordinary
duct In 
ceedlngs- 
sentence were

HI
List of Cases Which Will Come 

Before the Board—Some 
Vexed Questions.

to advertise by gettingNow is the time 
some of our bright-loeiting and up-to-date 
Advertising Signs, made of Embossed Celluloid, 
Plush, Velvet and Cardboard.

THE*1f
TEAM FOR BI&LEY*INSANE MOTHER’S CRIME. Corley, yesterday 

forwarded to the discipline 
of the Law Society the pa- 

whlch explain the

.«COMBINE» CASES NEXT WEEKr
Close PricesList—Hay-Four To route Men on

hurst of Hamilton. Too.
Worried, Shoots One Daughter sad 

Then Kill, Herself.

New York, May 7^—Mrs. Mary Wat- 
entered the room where her two 

daughters, Agatha and Ruth,lay sleep
ing early to-day and shot and killed 
Agatha, the eldest and her favorite, 
and without attempting to harm Ruth, 
then killed herself. Temporary insan
ity, due to worry over the daughters’ 
!ill-health, is assigned as the reason.

Mrs. Waters was the wife of John 
R. waters, a well-to-do Insurance 
broker, and was 62 years old. Agatha 
was 26 and Ruth Is 17.

JOB LHMTBR’S OFFICE BOBBED
TWO VAULTS BLOWN OPEN.

The board of railway commissioners 
- for Canada sit In Hamilton this morn- 

the city hall and will hear the

Qur Own Manufactureid Tankibere’ Supply Ms»
Ageute to Be Tried.

Ottawa, May 7.—The following rifle- 
this year’s Canadian

ing at
following cases:

Application
Co. for leave to carry 
way across Garth street, Hamilton, at

The criminal assizes will commence 
next Monday. Chancellor Boy<t will 

probably be the judge.
The principal cases to be tried villi*be 

the members of the “tack” combine and 
the plumbers and supply men who have 
not yet faced the music In the higher 

The charge Is conspiracy. 
jj M. W. Bruckhott, Wm.

McMaster, B. J. Foy, James Hardy, 
Thomas Jenkins, F. H. Whitten, W. H. 
Woodall are the "tack" men.

The plumbers and supply bunch U 
composed of George Wallis, W. J. 
Storey, Wm. Bush. F. J. Lawlor,Charles 
Corner, Peter McCann. L. Payette, A. 
X). McArthur, A. J. Cluff, C. E. Morri- 
,on W. Q. Harris, H. P. Bush, H. W. 
Anthes. W. V. Shaw, C. J- Brittain. F. 
r Patterson. W. H. Garrick. Edward 
Gurney and Richard Crashley.
’Other cases are: De Marco, for the 
murder of John Hoban, and Samuel 
Barrer, attempted rape.

BAGKHALL & CO., Embossersmen compose 
team for Btsley:

Commandant, Lt.-Ool. E. W. Wilson, 
command Ing Victoria Rifles, Montreal- 
'Adjutant Lt.-Ool. O. E. Talbot. M.P-, 

commanding 17th Regiment, Levto. 
pte. T. N. Allen, 7th FusUlers, Loo-

of the T., H. and B. R.
Its line of rail-

ers

Cor. Simcee and Adelaide Streets, Toronto 245
v grade.

Application of the G.T.R. for ap
proval of proposed connection orJunc
tion at Hamilton between the norths*» 
division of the Grand TnrnMWm
trict) and the main line of the G 
(17th Strict), between Niagara Falls 
—* uomiitfwi and authorizing

mya,,, to construct, mam- 
operate said connection or,

Application of the City of Hamilton j «5

for leave to construct a £l*h^ypgrgu- K| 
the main line ol the Q.T.K. <*x Fer^
8Tpp~ nHofmthe°" Uy of Hamilton ^ 

to construct a footbridge aero» ^h.

___  . ^"3
N.w York. May 7.—Th« .P-Mal |i'S'.îoKoftrldî^'»^

jury, which Is to Investigate Insurance by the company and the ^rpjr^
matters, and especially political cam- i w order
paIgn Aontrtbuttons, was empanelled to- , a*AppUçation of the Niagara, SL Cath- 
day. District Attorney Jerome, who arlneg and Toronto Hottwaj Thor
JL for «... iu,y. w.. Y

several of his assistants. JustUtoBc’btt llne railway,
of the criminal branch of the supreme , WAppllcatlonîo( e. S. Brennan of Haim- 
court In his charge, said • , iiton for an order directing the G.

"Your attention will be ®*U^va°0C* to compensate him for damages sus- 
eerles of alleged crimes which have oc talned t0 his lands In Hamilton, 
cnsloned much discussion In the i Application; of P- C. Patriarche and
press and In various financial circles. the Buriingt6n Canning Co. ot ®u ' ] F
The legislature has passed laws remedy ün»ton for an order directing the ajE.
E sofaras It can. all past mistakes. prrovjde proper facilities for re-
Your duty Is to enquire it any Crime eelVjng, forwarding and delivering traf 
^ bed«n committed under the law as for carriage In and out and
It stood before the legislative action. rt and from said Patriarche and the 
You will have the active and energetic :cannlng company by means of the 
assistance of the district attorney, and Httmlit0n Radial Electric Railway, 
vou are entitled at all times to call j Application of the Corç.ration of 
upon him for assistance and advice. Kamliton for protection at Fertile and 
You are not to be swayed by suspicion 1 Welllngton-street c reset ngs. whe re t y 
Irdamor ln any of your work ’ are crossed by the tracks of the G. T.

^.'Ind^MTyVina the Pori

■

.ft Hdon. BEST QUALITYW- H. Forrest, 60th Regiment,Capt.
Vancouver. , ,

Capt. R. A Robertson, 13th Regiment.
Hamilton. , ,___

Capt. E. Skeddon, 61st Highlanders, 
Hamilton.

Lt. W. H- Semple. 78th Regiment,
Truro. ___

Sergt. G. M- Whitley. Queen • Own,
Toronto. . _

gergt. H. Kerr. 48th Highlanders, To
ronto.

Sergt. E- M. Nlohoto. 12th Regiment, 
Toronto. . „ „

Staff-Sergt, T. H. Hayhurst, G. M-,
Regiment, Hamilton (Queens

Goal and Woodwill
£2500 which Le 
tying ijp, as 
false promises
merit with the general approval of the 

public.

I;:

1OFFICES:
a KING STREET EAST.

Chicago, May 7—Burglars early to
day ottered the office of Joseph Loit
er, who became famous several years 

when he attempted to corner the

l416 Yonge Street.
71)3 Yonge Street.
570 Queen Street West.
1308 queen Street West.
416 SpniHna Avenue.
SOO queen Street East.’
758 queen Street Bust.
204 Wclleuley Street.
Esplanade E., Near Berkeley St. 
Eiplanade E.» Ft.' of Chnrch Sfc 
Bathurst St., Opp. Front St. 
Pape Avenue, at G.T.R. Crossing 
Yonge St., at C.P.B. Crossing.

Ave„, Near Dundee

k
before the grand jury. Ito

Insurance Scandals In *«" Y*rk 
Will Be Thoroly Probed.

ago
wheat market blew open two vault»

building in. which the office Is located 
is within half a block of police head-

qUTheelmen had entered by the office 
by breaking the door with a sledge 
hammer, which, it Is thought by the 
police, had been covered with rubber 
or cloth in order to muffle the sound.

S
I

18th

eS prizeman).
Staff-Sergt. G. M. Mortimer. Gover- 

nor-Qeneral’s Foot Guards. Ottawa. 
Major C. L. MacAdam, Montreal.
Pte. W. A. Smith. Governor-General e 

Foot Guards, Ottawa.
Capt. T. J. Murphy, 7th 

London.
Sergt.-Major S-’ J. Huggins, 13th Re

giment, Hamilton. . __
Sergt. J. Gilchrist, 80th Regiment,

Guelph. _ _, .
Sergt.-Major J. Caven, 7th Regiment

Artillery, Victoria. B.C. , ___
Leaek, 2nd Regiment Queen s

4«WE WON’T PAY IT” CLUBS.

A large number of “we won’t pay it" 
c$ubs have been established In different 
pgrts of the city. The members of these 
clubs promise, undertake and bind 
themselves not to pay 16 cents for case
whiskey, nor 10 cents for the “cooking” _____________________
Whiskey which the barkeepers are offer- WARaHIp nRIVEN ASHORE
tte at three throws for a quarter. SAILORS LIVE LIKE CRUSOE

118HR

Fusiliers,to to Lansdowae 
Street.

Car. Daffertn and Bloor St*.

Size* •I;T*
a

we I >
■e is ELIAS ROGERS GL. Fanerai ol Charles Seymour. New y0rk, May 7.—A despatch to a

•The funeral of ex-PôUce,Ser»^haa- ro0rning paper from Usbon says: The 
Seymour took place yesterday from his morning p tQ »ndrado
iite. residence, 117 College-street, to Portuguese warship Baptlsta Andrado, 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. A large whlch waB carrying a new governor to
ZTlr&m"'ï'mSf, °oî ,ChT?«S Mcmwau., d»p,..rM »» mon,», 

marched In front of the hearse. There been found that she was
were many floral tributes. The pall-. • hore by a cyclone on an un-

were: Inspectors Braekenreld f^^d African Island.

: Umbach B D : When found all hands were living
undertaker, and 1 Crusoe like,

AJ1 were well.

GS Pte. J.
Own. Toronto.

pte J. Drysdale. Victoria Rifles, 
pte. I .eon Pinard. 43rd Regiment, Ot

tawa.
Pte. H.

Winnipeg.
Waiting men. tf vacancy 

be taken in order from the following. 
Piper S. L-ee.sk, 48 th Highlanders. To-

F<Corp- W. H- Youhlll. 90th Reghnent.

H. Vroom, 69th Regiment,

wtt-Krs—srrLe.! *“ D-c-

cessary to open a half-day class for , quarm^ to^over th^powe^OR^r j Klngrston. 
afternoons In the kindergarten of Dover-, two cet*- A floutole-banrellexl shot 
court School. This Is somewhat of an yard Cox flred |
Innovation, and Is an awkward situa- ] gun and b m. * J,g own breast. ;
tlon, but it was the only possible way to - the second , i
accommodate the ever-increasing pupils j dying almost instantly. 
et that district The class was begun 

, yesterday.
A room was also opened In Borden 

School to relieve the congestion In Pal- 
merston-avenue School.

.75
M. Blackburn. 90th Regiment.

occure. to
com-

Goaland Woodjarers
avis and Cuddy, 
obinson. and P. C.

.Jumphries was the 
»e vburial took. place, under the aus
pices of the Police Burial Association. '•

;heer-
Ruos.

onto
TRAGEDY OVER CATS.otel. HIGHEST quality at LOWEST MARKET PRICE. 

ORDER FROM NEAREST BRANCH OrFlC

. DOCKS. ,
726 Yonge Street. Foot of Church Street
242 Yonge Street YARDS.

I ?r.î’Æ,aS‘w“t
568 Queen St- West Dupont Streets.

>« »I

shou«*5°m“-.■■""‘À&"ï; ™7m

"n“w"

Harry Epps, 
supplies department.

District Attorney

1

âS'assr- sa. sSaæsS
briefly Y. ,ti «L»
be presented to them for Investigation, leav o extend|ng fcom a point on
?rewnG.hFleridilafomerly,!n^ charge^of |s^c^0In8Jtry08ut« 

the legislative measures for the Mutual, 1 cr *pkln house 
Is now 111 at his summer home In Ocean » p * —
Grove, N.J., but that he will appear be
fore the jury at a later date.

The following new members 
elected to-day by the board of trustees 
from the Mutual Company: Nathaniel 
Thayer of Bostpn, Hugh Baring, Louis 

M. Brown of New

U DEVOSS’ 
i for irregu- 
periods; no 
xtra dcuble 
oncy re fund- 
y rite for 1ft- 

Medicine 
oronto.

HILL’S VISIT TO WINNIPEG.

Winnipeg. May 7.-The board of trade 
i of Dauphin will fiend a delegation t 
! meet James J- HilPat Winnipeg. The 
i delegation goes at the expense of Mr. 

Hill, whose visit is the tonic Of the 
hour. He is expected to make an im
portant announcement, not only with 
reference to the line* west, but also as 
to the road to Hudson Bay. It is said 
he will rush a line to the bav and beat 
out all competitors. Mr. HIM will b 
lunched by the Canadian Club, and 
banqueted at the Manitoba Club.

SHOCK KILLS HIM.

NTINUE. INVENTOR IN TROUBLE. The Gonàer Goal Co£rs™the death of his wife a short time

■PwereSaovr id Woodstock, May 7—Bber B. Tree, 
known in many parts of Canada as 
the inventor of the .Tree rotary engine, 

arrested to-day on a charge of pon-
EITheCa.ct°oneis said to have been taken
in connection with the purchase of 
certain stock in the company which 
Tree formed for the placing of the en
gine on the market________

upon
before.

“The Imperial Limited.’’
>en’s Parifir This famous cross-continent flyer left*
the nears' A Montreal Sunday last for Its first west- 
winter uns ward trip this season, and will con-

... Jinue running probably for the balance
used wit" ôf the year, forming with the “Pacific
will he du-s Express” a fast double dally service
ilnly doesH to the northwest and coast. The equlp-
iimmer a®g trient is up-to-date In every respect,
rdla* flanj and nothing conducive to safety, speed
»t at llttl*l kind comfort has been overlooked. The

1.45 p.m. daily
, little May» connects with the “Imperial Limited”
menced ata at North Bay, and the 11.30 p.m, with
itaute Midi «the "Pacific Express.” There are daily
ded in Toe | jielace and tourist sleepers, Toronto
Before. m to Vancotlver, without change,
r May wato . -------------------------
On^the'rito ‘ * Stratford Old Boys,
sd. On th»: A general meeting of Stratford Old
snow fe»t| I Boys will be held In St. George’s Hall

inth of aaf I this evening. A musical program will
thing bap-1 I b* provided, and speeches will be de-

Flurrtedi M Hvered by prominent ex-resldents. All
1895 ; 4th.' | ex-residents are cordially Invited,

record tor I -
when out, I 81.26 to Niagara Falla May 8th, and

thtue wer*1 I Leaving at 9.00 a.m.
Take advantage of this opportunity, 

ar was ort* I Tickets are good going on Grand Trunk
Tecipltation I 9:00 am. express Tuesday. May 8. re-
melting a*l g -turning until May 9. Secure tickets

at city office, northwest comer King, 
and Yonge-streets-

wasStern and Chas.
York, George P. Miller of Milwaukee, 
and Leroy Sprague of Lancaster, S.C. 

The following were nominated for 
Henry Phipps of Pittsburg 

and Wm. L. McMillan.

In Dining Oar».
everything is served in first- 

style, and at popular rates, It £ 
to partake of a meal while 

destination, and there 
hurry and worry before. 

Express trains leaving 
for Port Huron 

for Montreal.

When 
class
a pleasure 
en route to your 
is no need to 
leaving home.
Toronto at 7.36 a.m. 
and Chicago, 9.00 a-m.
1.45 p.m. for North Bay, 4.40 p.m. 
for Detroit and Chicago, 5.00 p.m. for 
Buffalo and New York, 6.10 p.m. f° 
Buffalo all serve meals a la ««»''' 
dining and cafe cars- Call at Gran 
Trunk city office for tickets.

established 1834

Celebrated Lehigh Verier Coal.Kingston Lose# Engineer.
Kingston, May 7,-Hueo B. R. Craig 

to-day resigned his position as city en
gineer of Kingston, to accept the post 
of resident engineer of the

Pacific Railway west of Fort 
.. Mr. Craig has been city en- 
for the past year and a half

trustees: i;

GALT’S HOUSE FAMINE. Appeal for Missions.
The Ascensiontide missionary appeal 

Bylaw to Exempt Up to #700 Is to in beta£ mailed t°he 23
be Voted on. ^shops'In Canada and will be read In

---------- v.,. every parish Sunday, May 20, request-
the AriCo^^tety'to tL^CaT- meeting hiring the Principle ;

dlan Institute to-night on “Astronomy 0f exempting new houses up to the f'®?® use collections be made on behalf 
and the Bible.” value of 2700, a bylaw to that effect the work of the society.

will be voted on by the public. The 
Galt house famine has reached an acute 
stage and the idea of taking heroic 
steps to relieve lt is approved.

William Edgar, a prominent farmer 
of North Dumfries, aged 71, died sud
denly Saturday night in his dining
room.

George Morris, famous sprinter ana 
coach to Galt athletes, goes to live in 
St. Catharines. .

Wilfrid Willoughby is the name of 
an employe of the Galt Egg Factory, 
who disappeared Saturday night with 
3280 of the company’s funds which he 
had been intrusted to spend.

Trunk 
WUHam. 
gineer

train from Toronto A
9?»K* *■

.... and LWOOD0 MERCHANTS

»^S5'&nA.T>ELEpHo Toronto,aCan. ....

Front and _ STREET—Telephone Main 3298.
425^,=Y=h ÎIreET WEST-Tetephone Main 139.
|S quIIn STREET EAST-Telephone Main 134.
4M SPADINA AVENUE—Telephone Maln 
Sa QUEEN STREET WEST-Teiephone Park 711.

w Î? QUEEN STREET wEST-Telephone Main 1409.

Astronomical Society.

Clark Hat Oo. Fail.
Manufacturing Co., I

The Clark Hat
Limited, of this city, have gone 
voluntary liquidation. The company 
moved here from London two years 
ago, and for personal reasons the direc
tors have decided to wind up the bus! 
ness. Mr. N. L. Martin, Toronto, has 
been appointed liquidator. The liabili
ties are reported to be about 330,000, 
and the assets considerably 1x1 ®*c'vf3 
of this figure. It Is understood that the
assets will be disposed of en block», t 

earlv date- The creditors are nearly
all European and American concerns, ,
and it is expected will be paid in ful •

to Indlgsstloa.

THREE S'"»
A WOMAN’S LIFE

into

BOILS ALL OVER HIS 
FACE AND NECK ■4

suing, nerve toning, blood ennth f 
action of

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS 
DID FOR HIM 

WHAT FOUR DOCTORS 
FAILED TO 00

COAL and WOOB
At Lowest Market Frio»

J anIt- MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

May T.—A 
b section ob 
1 to consld-
bd that the 
I, many of 
foot in full 
tight The
r indication

TELLS BY
THEIR SLEEP 

“ I can tell by my little 
ones’ sleep when a cold is 
coming on” said a mother 
When speaking of the advance 
symptoms of colds in children.
“ They toss about, are rest
less, their breathing is heavy 
and there are symptoms of 
night sweats. The next morn
ing I start with Scott’s Emul
sion The chances are that 
in a day or two they are all 
over it. Their rest is again 
peaceful and the breathing 
normal.”

Here’s a suggestion for 
all mothers. Scott’s Emul
sion always has been almost 
magical in its action when 
used as the ounce of preven
tion. Nothing seems to over
come child weakness quite so 
effectively and quickly as 

^ Scott’s Emulsion.
ICOTT & BOWNE. Toros»»* O»»

1-Prefers Death
New York, May 7.-The Times says:

middle-aged brokei

BOOKS ARE MISSING. w.Keewstiw, Ont., Juiyttth. 1906. 
i. Tm T. Milbukn Co., Lite.,

Branch YardThe first of these is when the young girl j Head Office and Yard

mopbRAU ew on « hose
hsueted nerve force and depleted blood tn,,|ri
require replenishing. Milbnrn's Heart and Liquid „
Nerve Pil& supply the elements needed to ^most .l.nTi,^d i“erP totîî

d°Cthird period to “change of ».

this is the period when she is most liable invalid or the athlete. r
1 “• T0“N,e- °NT‘”‘

thus tide over this dangerous period. Mra
James King, Cornwall, Ont., writes : I old Man 1» Trouble.
have been troubled very extent ! BrockviUe, May 7.—(Special.)-At the
trouble—the cauje be ng to a great exto t , (orthccmin„ gtttlngs of the general ses- 
due to “change oflife. 1 6i0ns of the peace. Henry Stevens a
Milburn'» Heart and Nerve Pilto for some  ̂ farmeT, a_t present living In
time, and mean to continue domg so, lor Smlth-B palls, must face trial on a

_ can truthfully say they are the best remeay charse Qf crimimtily assaulting his
Trolleys Collide. I have ever ueed for building up the system. nlece> Miss Jenny Barry of Sweet's Cor-

Trenton, N.J., May 7:-Flfteen per- You sreat Uberty to use this statement nWrfl He was given a preliminary luar- 
,ons Were injured in a head-on collision £or tbs benefit of other sufferers. in(r before two justices at Delta, where
of two trolley cars near Plaineboro to- Pnce 60 cents per box, the complaint was lodged and commtt^| 70 years of age He 1*
day The line is single tracked and cm. $125 aU dealers, or The T. Milburn Co., ^ the eridence ahewing the aU^cd »te^”et‘8under posds of $4008.

Youra truly. o? the motomien was said to have <M»- Toronto, Out. . offence to date back to September. 1906. at liberty
HENRY A. SMITH. ; regarded a signal.

Branch Y ard
£»*

apartment at the Hotel Marseille .
Mr. Clark had suffered several at

tacks of acute indigestion on Friday 
Saturday. Yesterday morning a 

still more violent attack taxed to the 
limit his endurance.

Investigation Into Treasurer’s Af-
m . ___ fairs In Sandwich West Township.
ToâOHTO, OXT., _____

&&3*hSSt'£S& striî- SjS’tW
letter. I would no sooner get rid of one than ei>g b00ks, covering a period of three 
I would have, perhaps, two or three more ^ mlB9,nK.
appear. Robert St- Louis, treasurer from 1887

* I had four doctors trying to cure me but m short in his accounts,they^ :^0^e0!u«^.e^OT.u and E B^ndy. the present treasurer,
wo6&toutedto”v«^ is 34.80 short, which he claims Is due

ÆMToo^gri^d^'l^riS^etâ t0Both men will^^UeTlTh'the town-

SS w1S”rîS»« » ^ ‘in **v w
&i£ÏZ-"i’ïMTt,«vStiS -»r ,fl. wort, of 

dttd immediately sent for aTotUe, but at toe
&T“A°S«dUti^tVTtMwhU%"iwT. Operation Prove. Fatal,
taking ltï began to feel better, although I still Greenwich, Conn., May 7.—Col. Henry 
kept having» few boils hut not B^rlyiuch R Adams of New York, well known in 
baa outs. I did not mill any work, wniie otoe ..tt_ rv circles and in iron and stealtoVMinl wne^. dled8 ri his summer home 
untiTl’had uiken^lxtotuis, and needless to here to-day as the result of an opera-
^y, I was not sorry I did so when I toll you tlon for the removal of his leg, wh.-h
l have not.had a.boll appear for the past.three performed yesterday,

me what four doctors failed to do. B any «mi

should be In every household.

1143 Yonge StMi
Phome North m-tO«

\

dee of siioWi 
hours In *-
-an, but no 
fruit tree*

minesmnwlea ll^re pmnuble th.m ch»:k.n..
iziïsiÿ »•
COT VaM HlBl) BOOK fthutitoUidfl sold at ay:.) sod twwt*ktol

BIRD BREAD 10 CENTS,
»ml -CASARY V». CHICKENS." .howtng ho* ,«9. 
money with canarie*. all for i$c. sumps or coiu. AddreM
COTTAM BIRD SEED, 35it., twist. e»t

"1 Extract of Malt.
Shot hy Mob.

Nashville. Tenn., M(aL klUej
Winters was shot and m^ly killed 
and Thomas Stewart and hte young 
daughter severely wounded d“r'nIlea 
affray at Stewart’s home near Plea 
santvtew, Chatham County. Saturday

nlAhfew days ago Stewart received a 
letter warning him that If J®. ?
family did not leave 
within ten days they would all
killed.

7.—Marvin
0

•ct.
dal.)—Th*
ie creation ICOTTAM BIRD SEED 

BIRD BREADERS Av
WITH

KEEPS CANARIES IN HEALTH AND SON»--d
124^

ION ■
-, Agnew’e 
•K Together 
70 “millions 
r. The hand 
te suffering
the million* 
Is. Mrs. A. 
io, says: “I 
ew’s Heart 
ousnese and 

me so 
Will

■ AT ALL OROCF.RS.
1200 Cigar Makers Strike.

cigaTmake^of'thlt cîty^was started

routt0l^yun^.tls8 ^ 
effort to force an increase of wages.

HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS 
LUBRICATING OILS 

AND GREASES 
----------- zftiasg3L-rtRumor’s Guess.

Æ; sr
is to be appointed lieutenant-governor 
of Quebec. Coupled with the rumor is 
that Chief Justice Lacoste ^ Quebec 
will resume practice and Sir Louis 
Jette take the justiceship.

Dame
done 
thers. 
y bottles as 
purchase?” 

nlnutes. 
th th' first 
new's
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THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNINGto -L

The Dominion Bankeavi.lvga and Brooklyn, on what wae appar
ently a resumption of pool operation*, ad
vanced rather easily. Smelters and Na
tional Lead displayed great strength and 
Int. Pump advanced 4 per cent, on expec
tations of Increased earnings thru recent 
acquisitions. The general impression -■ 
that developments within the last few 
days have so strengthened both technical 
and fundamental conditions that security 
prices are not likely to suffer much fur
ther. The settlement of the coal strike 
Is accepted as having far more signifi
cance from an economic standpoint thani 
appears on Its fade and should go far to
wards causing greater stability In the labor 
sdtvatlou for a long time. The Investment 
demand for our securities continues un
abated, as Is evidenced by the Inquiries 
from Europe, which naturally will Increase 
the total of gold Imports to this coun
try. Industrial and business conditions 
are excellent and there is no prospect for 
any apprehension as regards the money 
situation.

Charles Head A Co. to R. R. Bongard: 
A further retreat of the short Interests 

was responsible for some additional sharp 
advances during tho early dealings In the 
stock market to-day, but they were con
fined to comparatively few Issues and the 
majority of tho list suffered from neglect, 
the dealings moreover being entirely pro
fessional. The lower prices from London 
caused some heaviness at the opening, 
but aggressive buying developed in Read
ing scon afterwards and a quick advance 
of four per cent. In this stock turned the 
current upward. A good supply of long 
stock was In evidence on the bulge, how
ever, and when the demand from the short 
Interest ceased there was a. lack of having 
power to carry the gains further, the Brlft 
thereafter being reactionary. There wore 
no novel developments to affect price move
ments, and discussion was chiefly engaged 
with the probable Identity of the heavy 
losers thru the recent declines and the if- 
feet of these losses on the immediate 
culatlve outlook. It was generally be
lieved that a sustained upward movement 
at this time was Improbable, 
pui'.shmeut administered to the shorts 
likely to induce bearish timidity for 
time to come. It was agreed that the 
settlement of the anthracite coal labor dis
pute was a decidedly favorable factor, but 

, against this the tie-up of traffic on the
market position of the stock assert that It great lakes because of the longshoremen*ct 
would be only pastime for one large opera- strike and the administration's attitude 
tor identified with the company, to bid the against corporate Interests were cited as 
stock up 20 points and force the shorts sufficient cause for hesitation at this time 
out at the top. The bear commitments, It The market retained a strong undertone, 
is estimated, must aggregate about 30,000 however, notwithstanding the jack of bull- 
shares—News Bureau. lsh aggressiveness and the reactions which

followed the early advances brought out 
comparatively little stock. In the late af- 
ten po* aggressive buying of Reading was 
renewed, and such Issues as Brooklyn 
Rapid Transit, Amalgamated Copper, Atn-
rtnai“tarifft6f8’ ltC ' whlch were the prin- 

70 dZdinlar?wte 1?** bear attack oa the recent 
leCllnf' a l aharply advanced. The closing

125 r,V,h°nf\tho,very lrre«alar at reactions 
riom the late advance.

I WITH MORE THAN
of carefully invested funds, we are giving 

depositors and debenture holders a 
security from which the element of riek 
is eliminated.

______________ That this is appreciated by the investing
public is evidenced by the fact that during the year 1905 the funds 
placed with the Corporation for investment increased from 
$16,892,646 22 to $16,799,212.68.

$25,000,000 oar
BRANCHES AND AGENTS THROUGHOUT 

CANADA AND THE UNITED STATES

TRAVELLERS* LETTERS OF CREDIT issued, available in all 

parts of the world. Most convenient and sale method 

of carrying lands.

A General Banking Businees Transacted

Hi

MORTGAGE
CORPORATIONCANADA PERMANENT

ONTOTOToronto «treat,

ConAdas. 
10 @ 206

Standard Stock and Minin* Ka
chan *e—(Continued).

—Afternoon Sal 
C.P.R.

On 26 @ 11%*
Twin City. 

26 @ 113 
25 (B 113%

WB
I Asked. Bid.OWN and OFFER Imperial. 

12 @ 244 Interi atlonal Coal & Coke.
California Monarch Oil..........
Western, Oil .
Diamond Vale
Foster .................
Silver Leaf ...
Silver Bar ....
Red Rock ....
Merchants' ...
Toi oi to .,
Montreal .
Crown .............................................. „„
Sliver Land .................V..... 110

Dom Steel., 
26 to 28% 
26 to 28%

35%38
tit-n. Elec. 

ItiO to 142 
15 to 142% 
50 to 143 
76 to 143%

BONDS
OF THB

CITY or
KINGSTON

2630
24Mackny. 28.. 30

... 145Dpin. Coal. 150 @ 63 
100 to 63% 
20 to 6»%'.But Feverishness Still Extant in 

That Market—Locals Show No 
Response to Buying.

10 to 74 15%17%V—f 60
V

IL and O. 
50 to 78%

Elec. Dev. 75Merchants' 
2 to 166 %

25 @ 66 . 00
10 @ 55%* 65tTor. Ralls. 

8 @ 114%. .. 40Sovereign.
15 (g 140 
xt-ref. • Rights.

II 502 @ 166% 05if World Office,
Mtonday Evening, May 7.

Making quotations and sales without glri 
lng the stock market an appearance of ab- 
ao.ute heaviness was the only characteris
tic to local securities to-day. The rally 
at New York found scarcely a vestige of 
sympathy In the Toronto market, sales be
ing too badly needed to admit of taking 
the chances of a manipulated rise. The 
large proportion of the outstanding specu
lative accounts are held well above cur
rent prices, and the certain loss by liqui
dation now la keeping these shares off the 
market to the gratification of the larger 
holders who are still able to supply the 
market’s needs for long stock without an
ticipating any difficulty In Its return. A 
heavy dragging market at this period of 
that year Is an anomaly to traders, who at 
length are beginning to realize that Ihe 
usual spring boom Is not making much 
headway. Brokers are asking 6% per cent, 
from clients ou unpaid margins, which 
still shows the tightness of local funds. The 
ustully active shares were only steady, but 
this designation scarcely applies to Sao 
Paulo, which was bid off at the close. 
Electrical Development made its appear
ance In a few shares, which were dis
posed of below recent quotations.

General Electric made a new recant bot
tom at 142, and then a small recovery, but 
this was not regarded as the result of an 
outside demand. In the bank stocks there 
was little business. Sovereign sold lower, 
but In other directions there was not much 
change.

Ennis & Stoppanl report the close on 
Cons. Lake Superior, 19 to 20%; do. bonds, 
52 to 53.

1
Write for Particulars Unlisted Securities.

Unlisted Securities, Limited Confedera
tion Life Building, furnish the following 
quotations for stocks not listed on Toronto 
Stock Exchange;

111 Montreal Stock».
Montreal, May 7.—Closing quotations 

to-day:
Detroit .......................
C. P. K. ....................
Nova Scotia .....
Mnekoy common , 

do. preferred ...
Dominion Steel ..

do. preferred ...
Toronto Railway .
Toledo Railway .
Montreal Railway
Havana .................. ..
Dominion Coal ...............
Twin City ..........................
Power ...................................
Richelieu .... ...............
Mexican L. & P ..........

do. bonds ......................
do. Electric bonds .............. 78%

Ohio ............ ...........................................

DOMINION
k SECURITIES.

Asked. Bid.
«13%83%spe- 108 Asked. Bid.

National Portland Cement 49.50 43.50
Dominion Permanent
Carter Grume ............
Red Rock ......................
Silver Bar ...................
Stiver Leaf .................
Fester Cobalt Mining ... 1.40 1.35
Gordon Cobalt ..........
Montreal Cobalt ....
Trusts & Guarantee 
Aguew Auto Mailer .
Western Oil .................
Diamond Vale Coal ..... .29% .29
International Coal & Coke .37
W. A. Rogers ..........
Horae Life ................. .
Colonial Investment
White Bear ..............
Aurora Extension .
Aurora Consolidated 
Mexican Dev ............

.......... 159%
6263%corp'n, limited, 

l 28 KIN@ ST.E. J 
TORONTO.^

63%. 63% .. 82.00
.. 85.00 80.00nltho the

I 7.1%72%was
some 28%.. 28% .00.65

74%70 .45.58
114%115 .16.17

30:to%
/ 265%270 .74.79mil 4047 .40

74.... 78 .. 45.00 37.00
.. 25.00M 1 113114

- 89%.... 90%
.... 81

.22.24
79

61 59 .36
6485 .. 95.00 92.50

.. 16.00 10.0078
Baillle, Wood & Croft, 42 West King- 

furnished the following current
7.357.70

—Morning Sales— •02Street, .
prices for unlisted stocks to-day:

Asked.

.03I : Havana—25 at 48.
Montreal Power—26 at 89%, 100 at 88%, 

275 at 90.
Ogilvie pref.—3 at 128, 100 at 127.
Rio»—10 at 86%, 5 at 87%.
Dominion Steel—5 at 28%, 10 at 28%. 
Detroit—25 at 93%, 60 at 93%, 75 at

Soo—200 at 165.
Bank of Toronto—22 at 248.
Canadian Pacific—100 at 159.
Twin City-126 at 113%.
Textile pref.—25 at 101.
Dominion Coal—60 at 76.
I'llLols Traction pref.—45 at 94.
Havaila—15 at '48.
Toronto Railway—9 at 115.
N.S. Steal—25 at 63.
Toledo—MX) at 30%
Dominion Steel bonds—$1000 at 84%.

.06.06Bid.; .20%
Rio Underwriting ....

do. stock .....................
do. 5 per cent ............

Consolidated Mines .. 
Metropolitan Bank .. 
Canadian Goldfields .. 
Crown Bank ...

.07% .08%
...... 47
............ 80
...... 133

46%
111:

Price of Oil. i
Pittsburg, May 7.—011 closed at $1.64.. .

J New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel, report the following fluctuations In 
the New York market to-day:

Open. High. Low. Close. 
10.62 
10.17 
11.08 
10.63

Price of Silver.
- !"

Mexican dollars, 50%c ^

Money Markets.
tvntnkMf EnglJ?nd discount rate Is 4 per
fiAWKU'*..,,,, 

Ssxp’gtn™"«ror»te&
ronto, 5% to 6 per cent.

Waldorf stock 
bureau, over C.
Is surprised because the market left off 
with a reactionary tendency; recovery from 
midweek panic prices had been almost 
sensational. It bad considerably cut down 
the volume of shorts. A big hole was made 
In the paper profits of the bear crowd. At 
the same time the great swell of Friday 
and yesterday was availed of by courage
ous buyers at low prices to reduce holdings, 
but the best sentiment to-night is bullish. 
Speculative sentiment Is greatly Impressed 
with these factors, having vital bearing on 
the market, first the flood of gold from 
abroad, second, the undeniable Indications 
of tlielr shipment of rash from the west 
to this centre, and third, the maintenance 
of a fair average crop condition in the 
winter wheat belt. In the two former con
siderations, unless high authorities err. Is 
the assurance of easy money. The latter 
Is thought to assure with a fair degree of 
certainty, a good harvest of the fall sown 
wheat. With

gossip to the Boston news 
Head & Co.'s wire: No one

Jan. .
May .
July .
Oct. .

Cctton—Spot closed quiet. Middling np- 
lai ds, 11.80; do., grilf, 12.06. Sales 28CO 
bales.

....10.62 10.63 

....10.62 10.27 

....11.16 11.17 

....10.57

10.63
io. rr
11.09Mlill Short

m \

A Brainy Man.
John Keen, a railway carman, on 

whom an Inquest was held at St. Pan- 
eras, was stated to have had a brain 
weighing seventy-eight 
twenty-nine ounces above the aver
age-

Foreign Exchange.
Main iV’Swoa001*' Janea B“ildlng (Tel. 
as follows*’ y reporte «change rates

New York Stocks.
Marshall, ^tader & Co. wired j.ti. Beaty 

(King Edwaid Hotel), at the close of the 
market:• » •

Genera] London market continues weak 
on money conditions.

ounces, or
, Open. High. Law. Cloie.

Amal. Copper ... 102% m% 101% 403% 
Am. Car èc F..... 38% 39 38 % 38%
Am. Locomotive . 61% 61% oo-a, ui
Am. Smelters .... 147% 149% 147% 149%
Am. Sugar ...... 131-,* 132% 131% 132
Atchison................... 88% 89% 88% 89
Balt. & Ohio ..... 107% 107% 107%. 107% 
Brooklyn. R.,T. ,. 77% 81% 77% 81%
LOU. lac ............ 15s-/a lorn* 158% 159%
Ches. & Ohio ..... 56 56% 55% 56%
C. Gt. West.......... 18% 19% 1» ■/„ 19%
Chi. M. & St. P.. 162% 105 162% 104%
Co:.sol. Gas ...... 130% 137% 130 136y,
Del. & Hudson .. 290% 203 200% 202%

.. 41% 42% 41% 41%
• • 77% ,77% 70% 77%

67% 08 % 07% 07%
166% 167 
169% 170 
141% 142% 
112 112 
153% 154 
165% 169% 
31 31
66% 07 
89% -90 

136% 137% 
162 194%
86% 86% 

133% 134% 
92 92%
47% -18% 

124% 128% 
26% 26% 
25 25
47 47%

39% 39%

Between Banks
X „ „ Buyers Sellers 
jg'Y. Finds, l-ll prem 1 32 prem 
gyont’l Funds' par 
D days sight 87-32 
Cetnand S’.g. A 
ab ie Trans. 818

Cennter 
1-8 to 1-4 
1-8 to 1-4 

8 9-32 8 9-16 toe 11-.6
91-18 9 5-18 10 9 7-16

93-1) 9 7-18 to 9 9-16
—Rates in New York—

• • e
parLondon fortnightly settlement begins to

morrow. CHARTERED BANKS.

Gold engaged and to arrive from March 
12 to May 5, $50,378,000.

• s •
Plan for retirement of Great Northern, 

Northern Pacific joint 4’s, Indefinitely 
postponed.

BANK Of HAMILTONmoney cheap and the crop 
ov.t.t-ok favorable. It Is believed the sto.'k 
market will rise superior to such admitted
ly d< pressing Influences ns the legislative 
investigation of corporations and the en
actment by congress of a railroad rate law. 
That good will come of the latter, both for 
the railroads and the shippers, is the firm 
belief of some competent authorities on: 
railway affairs. While the bank statement 
Is disappointing, bankers say It does cot 
reflect actual conditions, which are really 
mi ch stronger than the published changes 
Indicate. It Is predicted that this week's 
return will show a record-breaking Increase 
In surplus reserves. As a matter of fact 
the current unfavorable bank report Is • n- 
tirely over-shadowed by the settlement cf 
the anthracite wage dispute, which Is re
garded by leading financiers as the most 
Important happening from an Industrial 
standpoint In years. It is a great bull 
card, especially on the coal stocks, among 
which Reading and Erie 
strongly favored. There are those who be
lieve the assurance of peace 111 the Penn
sylvania coal regions during the next three 
yttrs ought to he worth ten points be
tween now and July to Erie common and 
second preferred. In no stock on the list 
has there been more confident or better 
buying of late than In Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit. No pretense Is made by the pri">- 
clpn] buyers that the expectation of divi
dend payments Is responsible for these pur
chases. The fact is earnings are. Increas
ing so heavily that rich men are tremen
dously bullish on Brooklyn Rapid Transit, 
inespectlve of Immediate dividend pro
spects.

Posted. Actual.
Sterling, demand ................... | 485%] 484.45
Sterling, 60 days’ sight ...| 4.82%| 480.95

I r

Capital Paid op,. .. $ 2,500,000
Reserve Fond............... ... 24500,000
Total Assets............... ... .. 20,000,000

BRANCHES IN TORONTO I 
34 Yonge Street.
Cor, Yonge and Gould.
Cor. qnecn and Spadlno.
Cor. College and Owilngton. 

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT 
AT ALL OFFICES.

Toronto Stock».* • •
Lake strike stimulating all rail traffic. May 5. May 7. 

Ask. Hid. Ask. Bid.
1Ig i ||}|‘J

B ft Eric...................
do. 1st ..... 
do. 2nd ....

Gen. El. Co ..
Illinois Cen .
Lculs. & Nash 
Metropolitan .
M. S. M..............

do. pref ....
M. K. T..............

do. pref ...
Mlieourl 1’ac .... 90% ...
N. Y. Central 
Northern l*ac 
Norfolk & W 
Pennsylvania 
Peo. Gas ...
Pr. Steel Car 
Heading ....

246
142

Montreal.............
Ontario...............
Merchants’ ..
Toronto ...............
Commerce .. ..
Imperial.............
Dominion .. ..
Stai dard............
Hamilton .. .,
Ottawa.................
Nova Scotia ..
Molsous .. ....
Traders’.............
Metropolitan ..
Sovereign Bank 
Brit. America .
Imperial Life .
Wist. Assurance . ...
Uiilou Life .....................
National Trust .. ...
Con. Gas ..........................
Out. & Qu'Appelle ... 

C. N. W. L., pf...
on..

Gold to the amount of £300,000 was pur- 
market to-day In Lon- .. 143% 142%Chased In the open 

don for New Y’ork account. 105
218251 166% 167 

179 170%
142 142%
112 112 
153% 154% 
165% 169% 
31% 31%
67% 67%

iffi 179 178 178% 178 
243 242% 245% 243 
271 268 270 267

Close market observers say that on the 
break last week the buying of Brooklyn 
R' pld Transit was of the most substantial 
character.

pm
245The earnings fffe now in for 

all but two months of the current fiscal 
year and they have been so flattering as 
to lead to fresh purchases by Insiders.— 
Town Topics,

228 229
230 228 228’,fr

290 GEN ERAL 
BANKING 
BUSINESS

149 147 . 137 137%
194% 196 
87% 87%

134 134%
92 «2%
47% 48%

. 125 129%
Hep. I. * steel .. 26% 27%
Rock Island .......... 25% 25%
C. I. P. ............ .. 47 47%
D. E.N,...................... 39% 39%
Sloss ........................... 71 76
South. Pac ...... 63% 63% 03% 03%
Stuth. Ky .............. 30% 30% 30% 36%
Tenu. C. & I .... 144 140% 144 146%
Texas ................. 30% 30% 30% 30%
Twin City ..............  113% 113% 113 113
Union Pac ............ 144% 145% 143% 144%
U. S. Steel ............ 39 39% 38% 38%

do. pref ..............  1(JB% 106% 105% 100%
U. S. Rubber .... 50% 51 80% 50%
Wr.Vash .................... 20% 20% 20% 20%

do pref ....... 44% 44% 44% 44%
K- Y............................... 49% 50 49% 50
W. Y............................. 36% 37 86% 36%

112% 112% 113% 113% C. F. 1......................... 47 47% 45% 47%O. W.......................... 47% 48 * 47% 47%
184 WW t0 n°°n’ Total 8”l ‘s. 1.-

-j * * «
At the close of last year U.S. Steel cor

pora bien had 93 blast furnaces, as compar
ed with 91 In preceding year and 80 In 1903. 
The 16 furnaces put In at the new Indiana 
works will give the corporation 109 fur
naces.

200203 200
143 141% 139

THEcommon are ■e
■ METROPOLITAN 

BANK
• • •

Clins. Head to R. R. Bongard: If prices 
drop near last week's figures, they would 
be n purchase for a rally, but I do not 
look for resumption of strong bull move
ment at present. Too many uncertainties 
In the situation, money, crops, legislation, 
Roosevelt, political outlook for elections 
this autumn, etc., then too. the big bull 
forces have had a knock out blow and It 
will take them some time to get their se
cond wind.

Tcsc-ph says: A big bull market will come 
this summer and prudent men will begin to 

' bow the seeds of fortune. Buy Fries for 
quite nil important rise. Steel preferred 
will sel] ex-dlvldend at the opening to
morrow. and it will recover. Don’t" fool on 
the short slrle of Rending, or you will 
surely be booked. Specialties: Sugar, Dis
tillera and Ice. Buy Southern Pacific.

■T. S. Bâche & Ço. say: Taking the situa
tion as a whole, many unfavorable factors 
defer the buyers of stocks. Nevertheless. 
Judicious purchases made now by investors 
with means to hold, tio matter what the 
fl e et v a t’ons. will, we beRete, net sub
stantial profits in the course of four to six 
moi tbs. with possibilities of earlier reali
st tied s.

204 205I 100. aoo(

do. comm 
C. P. lt.^V ...

do. rights ..
Mont. Power .
Tor. Elec. Lt .
Cali Gen. Elec 
Muekay com .. 

do. pref .....
Dom. Tel ..........
Bell Tel ..........
Rich. & Ont ..
Niagara Nav ..
St. L.
Northern Nav ... 89
Twin City ............
Toronto Ry ............ 115
London St. Ry.............
Winnipeg Elec 

do. bonds ...
Sao Paulo

do. bonds..........
jit. Catharines .
Toledo Ry ..........
Detroit Railway . 95 93%
Northern Ohio............................
City Lalry com... 24% 23% 24% 28%

do. pref. xd .... 85 83% 85 83%
Dotn. Steel com

do. pref ........................................
do. bonds ...... 86 84

Dom. Coal com............  ;..
do. pref .....................
do. bonds ...................

N.S. Steel com .. ..
do. bonds .................

War Eagle.....................
Canada Salt ..............

of the market excellent until the early ; Lake of Woods .. .. 
aflen oon. when oil moderate selling orders 
prices gave way rather easily.

Sterling exchange advanced sharply and 
while gold bars declined in the open mar, 
ket In London. American eagles w»re ad
vanced and the London stock exchange 
closed hesvy and this Induced a selling 
movement here variously estimated at from 
-40.000 to 50.000 shares.

Rei*>rts of purchases of gold In London 
for American account and the gain of the 
banks of about $8,000,009. with lower mon -v 
rates constituted the money market In
fluences of the day.

The rapid recovery of the market since 
last Friday must In a great measure have 
discounted the change In sentiment and 
also possibly reflects a nearly full consi
deration of the somewhat Improved mone
tary situation. It is perhaps possible that 
under the changed conditions and pending 
further developments connected with the 
fire loss problems and crop developments Manitoba Loan . 
a conservative tone will be displayed In Toronto Mort .... 
stock market operations. London Loan ...

There Is a disposition to more clos?ly Ontario L. & D.. 
scrutinize railroad and Industrial earnings Toronto S. .. 
as compared with last year, with Ihe ob- —Morning Sales—
joet of determining the trend of trade eon- Twin City. Mackay 
dirions. 50 113% 200 @ 63

Some suggestions that the highest point 175 113% 225 to 63%
of activity has been passed and that sun- j 10 114 125 @ 63%
piles may overtake the demand in all j 100 113% 125 @ 63%
manufacturing products and lie reflected In 10 113% 50 @ 63%
earnings and activities may restrain other 25 113% 5 @ 71x
than conservative operations In the security 
list.

Ennis A- Stoppanl wired to j. L. Mit
chell McKinnon Bnlldlrg:

The stock market, fespeclally In the last 
hour of trading, was decidedly strong, and 
while the aggregate of the dav’s operations 
was not large, those stocks which were ac
tive showed decided strength. Reading mov
ed np to 129%, Distillers. General Elec
tric and Ice Securities advanced on their

74 75
158 Capital paid-up, $1,000,000 

Reserve Fund, 1,600,000 
Undivided Profits, 133,133

SAVINGS 
DEPOSITS 
.RECEIVED 

AT ALL BRANCHES

11% 11% 12 11%
I SO

Ï53 ... 153%
144 142%
63% 03%03

* 71P
R

120
156 150

l 79Railroad Earning». .2 16 
& C. Nav.. 128Increase 

.$110.881 
.. «>5.944
. 13.903

2.523 
318 000 

0,384

128L & N„ 4th week April 
“Soo," same time .... L 
Twin City, same time ..
Duluth, same time ......
Ill. Central, April gross .....................
Toronto Ry., week ending May 6.

80

THE STERLING BANK
OF CANADA 

50 YON6E STREET.

115 113

185 185

137% 137% 137% 136%
London Stocks.On Wall Street. General Banking Business Transacted 

F. W. BROUGH ALL, General Manager
May 5. May 7. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
.. 89 7-10 89 3-10 
... 89 11-10 89 7-10 
.... 92% 01%

Marshall. Spader & Co. wired J. G. 
Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close 
of the market:

With the elimination of si) Immediate 
causes for depression, the market show to 
an excellent tone tills morning and during 
the early trading developed somewhat bet
ter strength.

Most active Issues were Reading and 
Copper and the buying was considered ex
cellent. hut also Included the covering of 
bcinled shorts.

Thf movement in St. Paul continued 
erratic, with pressure. .This was also true 
of the copper shares and metal Industrials.

The trunk lines were strong and the tone

75 75

Contois, account ... 
Consols, money ..
Atchison ..................
do. preferred .... 

Chesapeake & Ohio 
Baltimore & Ohio 
Anaconda .................

«13

WM. A. LEE & SON105 105
57%28 5828% Real Estate Insurance, Financial and 

Stock Brokers.
Ill 110%

12%
40%

• • *
Friends of the Pressed Steel Car Com

pany say common stock Is In as favorable 
I it sillon now' as was American Smelting 
common when lt sold at 50. According to 
the monthly output and the estimated pro- 
lit a on the work the company is earning a 

1 net profit of close on to $600.000 a month, 
it will earn, lt Is stated, not less than 
85 per cent, on Its common stock this 
Tt nr. and ns bookings for delivery In 1907 
are actually going on. next year promises 
to lie an enually favorable year, on busi
ness neluslly booked, 
that the Pressed Steel Car Company 1» 
sure of a net profit over 100 per cent, on 
the present selling price of the common 
Mock.—Town Topics.

... 12%
Deliver & Kio Grande ... 40%
C. P. R........................... .............
Chicago Gt. Western .... 20
St. Paul ..........................
Erie ......................... '._____

do. 1st preferred ... 
do. 2nd preferred ..

Illinois «Central ..........
Louisville & Nashville ...140% 

32%

85% 84 
74%I -MONEY TO LOAN-: 164% 168%

20
168% General Agents

Western Fire and Marine, Allas Fire Insur
ance Co., Royal Fire Insurance Co. and New 
York Underwriter» (Fire) Insnrauee Co. 
Cansds Accident and Plate Glass Co. IJoyd 
Plate Glass Insurance Co., Ontario Acciden 
Insurance Co.
14 VICTORIA ST. Phones Male 592 and 5098

..168%
41%

63% 62%
... 107 43

79% 79%
68% 69%

175%
146%

175
Mexican' L. & P.. 60 59

do bonds ...................................
Crow's Nest Coal. ... 270 
Mexican Elec ... 81 ...

do, bonds ..................................
Apricultural Loan.......................
Mexican /stock...........................

do. bonds...................................
Elec. Dev........................................

do. bonds...................................
Bell Tel. bonds..........................
British Can ..............................
Canada Landed... 124% 124 124% 124
Can. S. & L ...
Can. Per ................. 128
Cent. Can. Loan...........
Dont. S. & I ...
Hamilton Prpv 
Huion & Erie ... 195 188% 195 188%
Imperial L. A I 
Landed B. & L 
London A Can .

50%
Kansas & Texas ..
Norfolk & Western 

do. preferred ...
Peixisylvanla ..............
New York Central 
Oi tnrlo Western
Reading ...................... ..

do. 1st preferred .
do. 2nd preferred ..............48

Southern Pacific ..................... 65%
Southern Railway ............... 37%

do. preferred, xd ",,
Union Pacific ..............

do. preferred ...........
United States Steel ............40%

do. preferred ..................... 109%
Wabash common ..................  21

preferred .

32%85% ...
. 90 90%270

94It Is understood 1)4
-.70%
.142

70%■ 142l 47% 47
- 62% 65%

4b55 47• • *
Pteck Is reported offering, according to 

specialist Information. In Union Pacific to
wards 147. Reading 127, St. Paul 164. hut 
we slroi gly recommend tbelr purchase 
reactions. There is r^norted a nheok in 
SirMtlntr around 140 ISO. arid A.C.P.. to
ward* 10fl hut these Industrials should he 
hot "M c» tm notions, on account of earning 
T' v--rv\ While the errent lakes strike mnv 
check T\S. Steels, we believe they may he 
bor.rht on' reactions. 
sto»1- 'on-ards 130. Locomotive fit. Atchison 

Tt Tt.T - 70. Consolidated Ons 130. L.
1 *3 Mo. ^nHflc fv>. and Pennsylvania 

o|| of which will he so]d by nrof »s- 
* Fierais, according to eossln uptown yes- 

fetdav. on strong spots. Bull ftps fro-m 
poni source*» no*^d on IVe. Pump, Soo, Gen
eral Electric.—Financial News.

49: 65 ViÎ
37%

102 102on
140% 148%

guf 128 98 07
40%

70 70 106%
124 124 21

: do-, 46 * 45%
TO 70N.Y.C will meet

124 124
107% 107%• ; Standard Stock and Mining Ex*I iiô iôs change.110 108

■ 113 113 Asked. Bid.I
Crown Bank .
Standard Loan 
Colon. Invest. & Loan Co.. 7.75
Sun. & Hastings Loan ......... 85
D< minion Permanent
Trust & Guarantee ................. 40
National Agency . .•
Hi me Life .............
W. A. Rogers pref.................
National Port. Cement ...
Rio Janeiro 5 p.c. bonds...

do. stock .................
Deer Trail .................
Virginia ........................
Monte Crlsto ............
Rambler Cariboo ..

: Granby Smelter ..
C. O. F. S.....................
Centre Star ..............
White Bear ...............
North Star ................

130 130 112 110
»»1

7.40a s,

1

Sao Paulo. 79
. The bidding rn of Tennessee Coal & 

▼.•oi, î»fit we^k Is credited to an operator 
with th** fomTMtnv. and It Is 

Pf lL.vrd wit*3 the sanction of Insiders who 
’".vw «bort contracts. The ohteef np- 

r es rod to he to orovent the shorts fro’» 
e'-cvr ring at, this Wpi of prices. Tt Is said 
that n large miscellaneous short Interest 
1 •'*«1 *fv»”.m"lated in Tennessee Coal & 
Trcn. -<md the mdek rise of 12 noints In the 
I-6-* +tt*o hnpvnoKs dovs, has Impaired the 
m-reins of tho hears Brokers are now 
pew»*.* thof»' el loti fq who are short of th*> 
rtock to *>vt nn Wff margins on a'•count of 
its ?|ri.hjT|fv to swift rises and also oh 
«rrtiput nf the fact tbnt lt is hard to bor
row. Many persons acquainted with the

50 @ 138m 82
no to «37% 

109 to 137% 
25 to :.37% 

2 @ 137% 
50 to 137

40
Do

.... 15
S’ 92

43
. 80% 
. 40%
. 2%

79%
lit perlai. 
2 @ 243

Can. Perm. 
10 @ 127%

Bk, Toronto 
0 to> 250

45%
1%

4 2
Mexican. 

50 @ 59 
25 @ 59% 
60 @ 59%

Can. Land. 
18 @ 124

C.P.R. 
On 43 @ 11%'

S 1%
. 23

13% 12%
Gen. Elec. 
23 to 142% 

105 @ 142%

Sovereign. 
25 @ 141%

.... 7%
T

t ll 2
xl'ref. 'Right®. «%1

:
;

*4™

■■■■
z

-IT I R B-
GERMAN-AMERICAN INS. CO.

Aeseu Over llî.Utti.OOO.

MEDLAND & JONES» Agents
Hall Building; Telephone 1067.

■r

t

MAKE MONEY
COBALT a producing Camp. Not a 
prospect. MILLIONS m ore blocked 
out. Dividend-paying Mines.
STERLING SILVER-COBALT
a winner. 40 acres rich mineral lands in 
centre of silver-bearing area. Absolute 
title.
Special Founder’s f hares at 
25 cents on the $. Fully paid, 
non-assessable.

Booklet "Millions in Cobalt” free. 
Wire ordei at oar expense.

TheS. S. NESBITT CO..
Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto

Agents wanted.

J

MAY 8 1906

SUICIDES ON WIFE'S GRAVE. FEFBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCMAN6B The MOSLER & HAMMONDAged Resident of Windsor Found 
Dead in Detroit Cemetery. '

Windsor, May, 7.—On Saturday morn
ing the - body of a man was found 
in a sparsely settled part of the out
skirts of Detroit with a bullet thru 
his brain. It is now found that the 
body is. that of Michael Wtllet, 73 
years of age, Who lived with a mar
ried daughter In this city. Wlllet’s 
wife dted twenty years ago and was 
buried In a Detroit' cemetery. He 
visited her grave regularly, and lt is 
bellevejj that he shot himself whll? 
overcome with grief ' after spending 
several hours at his wife’s grave.

STOCKBROKERS AND FINANCIAL A3E*T$
21 Jordan Street - - - Toronto,

CAPITAL
acres Coled 
face sample 
dcvclopme

A feu sha
No further j

paniers In Debcnturts, stocks on Loodoa, 
Eng.. New York. Mcbtresl and Toronto ■*. 
riianges bought nnd sold on commission.

R. A. SMITH,
F. G. 08L1E.

r
E. B. OSL£R.

H. C. HAMMOND.

COMMISSION ORDERS
Executed on ■ Echanges o:

Toronto, Montreal and New Turk

JOHN STARK & CO.
Members of Toronto 3toon Bxohanfs

Szsar*"2 26 Toronto 8t.

The McCOR

II CEO

FOR SALE ÆMILIUS JARVIS 00.AND

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange»
* Buy and sell for cash ouly.

BONDS AND DEBENTURES A SPECIAUX,

McKinnon Bldft., Toronto.

Solid brick, semi-detached, eight rooms, 
bath, furnace, laundry tubs, newly decor
ated throughout, gas grate, stable in rear, 
good deep lot; everything in first-class 
shape. Price $3,600. An opportunity for 
someone te get a good borne.

For full particulars apply to

Trade Slow 
Cwt. Lowe 

Sheep >SEAGRAM & CO
STOCK BROKERS 

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.A. M. CAMPBELL Receipts at t 
were 81 carloa 
6 sheep, 1 bog.

The quality 1 
altho there we 
amongst them 
enough fo.r sh< 

Trade early 
er on business 
offerings

Prices were 
er than a wee 
exporters.

lt RICHMOND STBBRT HAST. 
___ Telephone Main 2851.____ 34 Melinda St-

Orders executed on the New York, Chi tegs, 
Montreal and Toronto Bxefearçea 34*

X 1X H. O’HARA A CO„
REAL ESTATE 

OWNERS
M Tarante M,

Member* Torests Stack Excluait

Stocks Bought and Sold
were

STOCK IROKCRI, BTC.Are invited to list their proper
ties to

Exporters s< 
two loone or 

of picked catt 
bulls sold $8.7Heron & Co.SELL OR RENT Butchers' cal 

' lower In price 
sold at $4.90 aj 
$4.65 to $4.85 ;J 
$4.65; cows ai 
to $8,25.

A few lots 
bought UP as 
per cwt.

About half 
springers sold

A limited nj 
$4 to $6 per i

, ShJ
Export shed 

ling lambs at 
lambs at $7 <-

STOCKS, BONDS. GRAIN. UN-, 
LISTED SHCURITIHS, COBALT 
AND ALL MINING SHARES.

Correspondence Invited.
16 KINO STREET WEST | PHONE N. 911

with the

NATIONAL TRUST
: COMPANY, LIMITED, 
Real Estate Department

22 King St. East

N. B. DARRELL,
BROKNK.

STOCKS, EONDS, GRAIN AND FRO VISIO VS. 
Bought or told for cask or on margins. Certes, 
pondence invited.
8 Col borne Street, M3038 

M MMPhones {A reliable and efficient 
service assured. CHARLES W. CILLETTX X MEMBER

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADS H; P. Kem 

as: follows: S» 
sows, $4 to I 
$3.50 per cwt.

He» 
William Lc 

of flit .cattle, 
prices quoted 
vackFa quotatl 
feront clusaes 

McDonald , 
exporters. 143i 
ere. 1280 lbs. 
at $5; 20 exp 
exporters, 137 
1390 Ibe, at 1 
*5.10; 0 expo 
porters, 1310 
1220 ‘At 
at $4.93; 24 
22 butchers’, ' 
1150 lb*, at 
at *4.40 and 
$4.65; 1 bull, 
llis. at $3.90;

.MaVbee, W 
salesmen, sol 
3400 11* oacli
13IK) Ihs, *t I
at $5.15; 21 1
exporters, 13 
1410 lbs, at 
at $4.90; ,19, 
lbs. at $4.80 
at >1.75: 5 
$4.03; 10 poor 
15 good but 

-stood hntchei 
lintehers", 1! 
butchers’. 11 
ere'. 1000 lbs 
at $4.50; 5 

\ $4.37%: 7 b
' $4.25; « bob

10 bulls, 131 
$3.87%. and 

• Corbett & 
porters, 132 
1270 lbs. at 
at $6; 13 1 
butchers’. H 
1580 llis. at 
Belleville 2f 

W. H. De 
1250 to 1450 
cwt.

COBALT BARGAINS Repented J# MELADV ^§5^“
1500 Silver Leaf BOO Foster Cobalt 
2000 Gordon Cobalt 3000 Red Roule

Write of wire for quotations on Cobalt 
Stocks.

UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMITED
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG.,

Phene M. 1806.

MORTGAGE LOANS
On Improved City Property

At lowest carrent rates.
CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY & FALC0NBRID8:

19 Wellington St. West. '
Torsnto.

MID-CONTINENT OIL.
FRHB-THB INVESTMENT HERALD
l eading mining and financial paper. Mews 
from all. mining districts. Most reliable In
formation regarding mining, oil Industrie*, 
prit clpal companies, etc. No Investor should 
uo without it. Will send six months free. 
Branch A. L. Wlsner & Co., 61 and 62 Con
federation Life Building, Owen J. B. Year» 
ley, Toronto. Ont.. Manager, Main 3200.

A telegram received from John DeHart, 
Superintendent, dated Tulsa. Indian Terri
tory, May 3rd, reads as follows:

“Big gas well In first sand. Will go 
through to next pay sand and drill In 
to-morrow.”
The usual characteristics of paying pro

ducers In the Tulsa District are good gas 
in first sand or pay, ’and oil In the second, 
there being from two to three distinctive 
pay sands in that section. I WILL BUY,:

$1.37 ; 2,000 Diamond Vale Coal, 261c. ; 3.000 
Viznaga tGold, 7c. ; 2,000 Homestake Ex:ension, 
lojc. ; 5.000 El Capitan Copper, 2ic.

DOUGLAS. LACEY & C0-.
Confederation Life Building, Toronto. Phones 

Main 1442-1806. NORRIS P. BRUNT 8TOSIokem
84 St. Francois Xavier St., MontrealMARCONI WIRELESS 

STOCKS Amer‘caû Marconi Sioo.co shares,
Write to-day for our market letter and 
price list giving terms, etc.

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.
C. H. ROUTLIFFE, Mgr. - Hamilton, Ont.

1

special

COBALT I
COBALT We know of an especially 

good stock to buy. Write 
for particulars and our 
free Cobalt Market Let»
tens.SHARES BOUGHT AND SOLD B. B. HARLAN A CO., 
Lawlor Building, Toronto.

Cobalt-Merchants 
Coleman Cobalt 
Foster 
Crown

Red Rock 
Rothschilds 
Silver Leaf 
Silver City 
Silver Bar 
Toronto-Cobalt

Imperial
King-Cobalt Ji'sgp Dun 

to 1375 lbs 
cwt.

We have compiled a table showing the control 
and classification of the leading railroad» of the 
United States and Canada and other information, 
which we will be pleased to forward on application,

WYATT 4*5 OO.e
Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 

TORONTO.

Montreal-Cobalt
Send for our weekly Cobalt letter and 

new illustrated 32-page booklet.
34 VICTORIA 

eg STREET.

A. Mrlntt 
rent price*.

George U 
enwa nud 1 
«3 to $4.20 

Crawford 
butchers", 1 
butchers'. 1 
botchers'; 1 
butchers', 1 

Alex Ije\ 
*4.50 to $4. 
$5 per cwt 

T. lis lib 
1300 to 1341 

J. L, an 
milch cows: 
ere’, 1000 1 

i at $3.65: 6,
1 b trichera'.

Ihe. at $3 
$4.25: 4 lie 

.lames II 
at $4.75. V.

Frank ) 
1000 1(1 4Vjl 
cwt.

WILLS & CO

STOCKS J. W. EVANS
Consulting Mining Enginoer and 

AssayerWANTED.
SUK A HASTINGS. CANADIAN MAR
CONI. AMERICAN MARCONI. IN
TERNATIONAL COAL, ROGERS 
PREFERRED. NATIONAL PORT
LAND CEMENT. COLONIAL INVEST
MENT A LOAN.

Write, w re or phone order». Prompt attention 
either buying or selling.

FOX <*s ROSS
STOCK BROKERS

Established 1887. Phone Main 2765.

ONTARIOCOBALT

MINING CLAIM FOR SALE
Carrying paying quantities of copper 

pyrites, nickel, also traces of gold and 
silver vein outcrops, six hundred feetj 
slate footwall. For particulars apply to 
W. E. Dalton, Burlington, Ont.

A

FOR SALE n. j.
each, n t $J 
15 cgttle, 

W eslov 1 
each; 4 sp 
at $6 peri <

INVESTORS. ttOO Silver Leaf.
1-000 Homestake Exfienslaa.

f. gt fl fl I AlUil investment U. « u. U. LAI HU, brokers,
ROOM 2 08, STAIR BUILDING,TORONTO. 

Phone Mein 4870.

1106 Oanadlan Oa»
My big May market-letter and price-list 

wifi be ready for mailing on May 10th. If 
you are a buyer or seller of stocks, it will 
pay you to have a copy; mailed free on 
request.
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J. E. CARTER, Investment Broker.
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SMILEY 6 STANLEY. 
152-154 Hay-Street, Toronto. 

Phone Main 6166.ASSIGNEE,
Ontario Bank Chambers

1 -

un, be 1 tt.Scott Street. Toronto-

74 Broadway and Waldorf-Astoria$ I I 5.000.00 
CITY OF STRATFORD

4 1-2% BONDS
NEW YORK.

Due 1st. Jan., 1925, and let Jan., 1921. For 
farther particulars apply to

-------MEMBERS-------
New York Stock Exchange.

Philadelphia Stock Exchange.
New York Cotton Exchange.

New York Produce Exchange.
Chicago Board of Trad*

Visitors to Atlantic City will find our Branch 
Office at the corner of Illinois Avenue and the 
Boardwalk.

?G. A. STIMSON A CO.
24-26 King St. W., Toronto, Canada m

8 .

JOHN L. LEE & CO.,
STOCK BROKERS

40 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 
Correspondents The Municipal Trading 

Co. Stocks bought for cash or ou margin. 
Phone Main 5284.

«us Debil
pondeiu-i/ 
tnatorrliu 
Price $1 pCANADIAN REPRESENTATIVES I ^

SPADER 4 PERKINS ]0i$°£.An will curé. 
Plain pkrtestf

Correspondence Invited*
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1Arente; Ontario, 60 per cent, patent, $8,10 
bid, ttack, Toronto; Manitoba patents, spe
cial brands, $4.30 to $4.60; strong bakers’, 
$8.90.

cMANee The McCormack COBALT Silver Mining Co.
of Toronto, limited. (No Penonal Liability)

!

OND Cklsage Markets.
Marehatl, Spader * Co.. (J. 0. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade;

88 8»

iK. S8
C^ay ....... 47% 47%

July ....... jg
Sept. ...... 40*

Oats—

CAPITAL $5f0,000—in shares of $i.co each. Properties—92 
acres Coleman Township and 80 acres -n Bucke Township. Sur
face samples assav from 97 to 441 OUflCCS Silver per ten Further
development will begin as soon as the weather permits.

jlfen shares left, at 50c per share, folly paid and non-assessable.
Ho further liability. No bonds. No preferred stock. Prospectus, 

containing map, etc., mailed on application.
Ibe McCORMACKCOBALT SILVER MINING CO., 23 Jordan SI.,Toronto

Sell!
oronta.

Open. High. Low. Close.
79% 80%
78% TV 
77% 77%

Lrtudon, 
‘onto «*. 
klssloe. 
FH.
osLie.

Devastated City Takes,Appearance 
of Street Fair—Conditions 

Improve.

aHBut There is No Marked Rally in 
Prices—Liverpool it 

Unchanged.
m46%

?» i4tt 46 Si46% 45

82% 82% 82% 32
EBS ;

\ Washington, May 7.—The military see-

received the following despatch

May 80%
28%

31iJulyWorld Of five,
Monday Evening, May T.

Liverpool wheat and corn futur* closed 
to-day unchanged from Saturday.

At Chicago: May wheat closed %c low
er than Saturday; May corn, %c lower, 
and May oats, %c lower.

Chicago, car lota to-day: Wheat. 8 con
tract 0; com. 148, 81; oats, 18B. 88.

Northwest cars to-day 244; week ago, 
874; year agd, 158.

Primary receipts wheat to-day, MM.000; 
shipments, 227,000; week ago. 496,000. 484,- 
000; year ago. 198,000, 200.000; com to-day, 
616,000, 858,000; week ago. 603,000, 810,000, 
year ago, 179,000, 218.000.

World’s wheat shipments, America V 
872,000; last week 2,223,000;
664,000; Russia, 8,416,000, 2.TW.OOO. 8,272.- 
000; Argentine, 8,266,000, 2.408,000 8,612.- 
000; Australian, 636.000, 1,0(6.000, 440,000.

28%29 ISept. 
Pork- 

May . 
July ...

w Turk
CO.

retary
to-day from General Greely, dated San 

“Conditions are 
Arrival of thirty-

-
16.07
15.221 Francisco yesterday:

...16.07 10.07 16.07

...18.17 17.26 16.17

. 8.45 8.45 8.40
.8.62 8.60 8.62

. 8.86 8.86 8.36

. 8.40 8.47 8.40

he had lost $50 on one load of cattle, be
sides time and expenses.

I Another dealer stated that he had been 
more fortunate, aa this was the fleet mar
ket that he had lost money during the 
whole, winter, aud then only $6 all told.

1Ribknft 8.45 steadily Improving.
8.57 six officers permits assignments to nu- 
8 35 merous camps to Insure decency, order 
8.471 and sanitation. Rough estimates place

thus living at

May .m St. July
Lard-

May
JulyAND9 oo.

lii * CATTLE MARKETS. the number of persons
Ctolongo Goaalp. 50,000. Naturally such large bodies be-

Khig^Edwsrd*11 Hotel, at the close of the come threatening factors as regards the

-=„e*e*i»a
Tom 6952 at the advance and on a subsequent snarp gradual restrictions on Issue to a»errt 01 n y

* KOû *550 break In May. The July, howovy. failed I , otîulta Rations are plentiful as dent?1 tine Standard OH Company, « _ g

“■« «lisWSASS.'Æ,- nssrsCroquettes.Waters,Cakes.
” ” â””».’5%rK £ STot .".TsSSÏ ™ Sticks, Medallions, Etc.

xVSS I ""mb'r 01 ,‘”“1 w“ K“- THE COWAN COMPANY,
small and scattered lota only. Vaudeville Show Stopped. ... to defend it against them, when they

Ennis * Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell ̂  Pranci8C0 7._The first acd- paid another visit. This morning Mi.
Th» onlv fwture In the market dent In connection with the dynamiting and Mrs. Spier were awakened by t e 

t.vdÜtr*wss a spectacular movement In the of dangerous walls by engineers of the noise of a burglar, who'was 
May ’option,* caused by the covering of a army took place Sunday. The engi- up the silverware in 
«mall short line. The decline following the r,eers were working In the downtown on the floor below. Arming himself 
sharp upturn was Just as precipitate, de- quarter. They had Just exploded two with his revolver Mr Spier ran down 
monstre ting that the only strength appa- charges of dynamite under the facade stairs and shot at the intruder. His 
rent le due to the fear on the part of a if a toU ruln, and a third charge was first shot missed the man, who drew 
few ah^a^hat an rttwpt will be madeto lbout ^ be flre<J> when the wall fell, his own weapon and fired rapidly at 
stampede them. Thls fset eonsej Three soldiers were burled, but a mass Mr. Spier untU the weapon was empty.

ffa’toweï prkee Tr Joly and of twisted Iron partly shielded them. After the first shot Mr. Spier’s revolver 
S^rteSSKy7r«tfy “rtall. the vol- and only one was hurt. mlseed fire, but two of the burglar’s
”mp, of business. For the first time since the earth- shots penetrated hi» heart

Crop new» generally favorable. Liverpool I quake all municipal departments were The burglar ran from the house, 
a shade higher; the visible decreased 2,- dosed except police stations and hoe- leaving his booty In a bag, where he 
790,000. "file Anal figures were a shade pltalg Open-air services were the rule had placed It. '
lower than on Saturday. among religious organizations. At Gold-

Corn and ontj-CoTO ^ anddemand «» Gate Park the usual Sunday after- 
!îurhti> Writer ttan the offerings; commis- noon concert wae gdven before thou- 
s M hoas* buyem of both. . sands of persons. That the people are

Provisions—Provisions were stronger,with beginning to look for diversion was 
light offerings; receipts email, ... shown last night when a great crowd

assembled to see a vaudeville show at a 
hall in Fillmore-street. The authorities

t:
Lan gel ‘ Cables Unchanged—Chicago Firmer 

for Both Cattle and Hog».Trade Slow— P ripes 5 to 15 Cents 
Cwt. Lower All Rçund—Hogs, 

Sheep, Calves Unchanged.

NONE OTHER CAN COMPARE WITH

COWAN’S
MURDERED BY BURGLAR.ECIAITV,

onto.
ma

New York, May 7.—Beeves—Receipts,
4150; eteers, firm to a shade higher; bulls,
steady to 10c higher; cows, firm; steers,
$4.66 to $5.60; bulls. $8.60 to $4.40; cows,
$2 to $4.20; exports to-morrow, 960 cattle,

„ ... the T-nlon stock Yards to-day 1063 sheep and 4200 quarters of beef.Receipt» at the .Union Mock Yards to-day ^ves-Recelpts. 6196; market higher;
were 81 carloads, composed of l<31 cattle. vealg $4 t0 $3.75; tops, $9.
» ~beet) 1 bog, 23 calves and 4 horses. Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 9663; sheep,

»' '•» «-< 8^usSMa»?SL JPaCr
iltbo there were many loads of untmlsnea ^ to ^5. dipped lambs, |6.25 tp $6:65; 
amongst them that were really only good 0ne car choice natives, $6.75; Buffalo stocks*
^emlftShy*wa?dull, but lat- ^fog^Kpts. t"> met*et l6wer:

„ on business was bettflr. and nearly all state hogs^ $6.80 to $6,90. ,
offerings were sold at the close. Visible Supply.

PHoes were from 6c to 15c per cwt. low- East Buffalo Live Stools. .qq, jjay 8, ’06.
a Week ago, for both butchers’ and East Buffalo, May 7.—Cattle—Receipts. aL431,000 26,326.000

er„“La°r? 5000 head; strong to 10c higher; prime Wheat .............................................................gWoOO
Exportera. steers, $5.40 to $5.85; ehlpplng, $4.to to v •*****”*))* 14987!o00 12,804,000

Exporters sold from $4.75 to $5.10, with $.\W: butchers’ ^4V7V*buns «to to ° During the week wheat decreased 2790.-
one or two loads at $512%. and one load to to; 'oW». $3 to M.76, buUs $to2S to bu^els, corn decreased 518.000 bushr 
7p-ekedd t̂oUttfl025pe1“rercwrt: cow^anS els, and oat. decr.»ed_1.6to.000 bush,1a

balls sold $3.75 to $4_ 10 per cwt. 8prln,ers, strong. $20 to $56. ^
' were 1 Veals—Receipts, 2200 head; active, 25 Lending wh

Butchers' cattle, like the exBorters. were ptntg h,gber 3450 to $6.25.
"L A.,ve,7„sCe”e P^fsoC.d at ' Hogs—Receipt a 17,000 head; fairly ac-

% CO MILK CHOCOLATE - I
man*»

FOR PURITY AND EXCELLENCE.
Wheat, fall, bush... 
Wheat, goose, bush 
Barley, bush 
Oats, bush .
Rye, bush .
Peas, bush.

- 8Chl 5Se
i4

CO., I f

LIMITED, T0RONT6,Sold
b.

The Celebrated
YnngHnh OOOOtU

i ■cCo. t Markets.
May. July.

. 89 86 EPPS’S !Sept.
18%

81% ?0% 

77% 76%

TJN- ra„rl _____ ______ ^ . m. . ,. . . nua—_____ — New York .....
«old at $4.90 and $5: loads of k°°d tlve and 10c to 15c lower; heavy, mixed Minneapolis . J.14.65 to I4.8S; Wrjo Medium srtn$4.«> to aud yorker8 $6.6o"o $6.85L_plgs. $6.65; Detroit ... ...

$6 60. St. t-ouls
,    _______ ibs—Receipts, 26,000 head: Duluth ...

A few lots of unfinished exporters were actlve; sheep, steady; lambs, 10c higher:
short-keeps at $4.50 to $4.00 lnmbg 35 50 to $«00; a few $6.70; year-

i lings, *5.50 to *6.75; wethers. $5.25 to $6.60;
‘ ewes $4 75 to $5; toeep, mixed. *3 to $6.25.

3Ni? 7-
90

79%88% 80%at $3.50 to $4.25; cannera, » to
dairies. $6.50 to 

Sheep and lam

*4.65; cows 
to $8,25. 80%I N. Ml 7879% 80

winter’s extreme eold.

Feeder».

gT. LA WHENCE MABJtBT.^L, bought up as 
per cwt.

Receipts of farm produce were 
els of grain, 15 loads of hay and 1 lead or

Barley__One hundred bushels sold at 51e
to 52c.

\ $4.75 to $6"; Sheep, mixed. $3 to $6.25.Milch Cow».
a bout half a dozen ...

sold ut $84 to $55 each. I Montreal Live Stock.
Veal Calve». I Montreal, May 7.—(Special.)—Cable ad-

a limited number of veal calves sold at vices from Liverpool and London on Cana- 
n to $8 per cwt I dlan cattle came weaker, aud prices show

8""Va-«L"S"'e-.i « ST teSfiTK»

ewf and spring that Canadian cattle in the Londop mar
ket lost them $6 per head, and that prices 

1 realised for sheep only let them out. Shtp-
■ - , , menta from Montreal last week were 3154

H. r. Kennedy’s agent i(”‘Porto<l Pj?™* ™ ttiP 969 sheep. Receipts were 1200 cat- 
«follows: Selects. $i.lo; tight tle 50 milch cows, 200 Calves. 100 sheep
«WA $4 to $5 per cwt; stags. $2.50 to W ^mbg 1QOO bo^. AUbo cables on Sat- 
$3.50 per cwt. | uranv on Canadian bacon came weak, and

Representative Sale». ! noted a decline In prices in London of 8
William Levnck was the heaviest buyer tQ 4 sbnutigs, and In Liverpool and Brls- 

of fat cattle, having bought 23 carloads at tQn of lg to 2$, yet. In spite of the fact, 
prices quoted above, which are Mr. Le- th waa n0 important change In the con- 
Tfifk's quotations of the market for tte dll- dlj\on of tbe local market for hog» to-day, .
ferent classes of fat cattle. 1 aa prices wepe well maintained. The de- ;

McDonald & Maybee bought: Eighteen mand wag good, and an active trade was
exporters 1430 lbs. at $5.10 cwt; 20 export- d<me galea of selected lots were made at
era. 1280 lbs., at $5: 20 exporters. 1350 lbs. »- 7g t0 gT 35 per cwt., weighed off cars,
at $5; 20 exporters, 1350 lbs, at $o.06; 19 : 7-be butchers were out In .frill force, and
exporters. 1375 lbs. at $4.85; 14 exporters. trade waa brisk,wlth slightly lower princes,
1300 Ibs. at $5; 17 exporters, 1390 lbs, at eabectanv (0r the common stock. Prime 
$810: 0 exporters, 1300 lbs, at $5; 1* peeves sold at 6c to 5%c per lb.; pretty
porters. 1310 lbe. at $5.10; 18 exporters. Qd eattle 4c to 444c. and the common
Sst ttts. at *4.90t 24 exporters. 14s<> ,'**?■ Stock, 2%o to 3%e. Milch cows were dull 
«t $4.93; 24 exporters, 1330 lbs at $4.93, Qf aale at from $26 to $55 each Calves 
22 but fliers'. 1025 lbs.-at $4.iu; 21 butohers , gold at $2 to $7 each. Sheep sold at 4%c 
1150 lbs. at $4.65 : 23 butchers\ lOiO lbs, to 5,-c per ib.; spring lambs at $8 to $5 
It *4 40 and $10: 8 butchers , $9.90 Vs, At encb young pigs sold at $1.50 to $3 each.
$4.65: 1 bull. 1500 lbs, at $4.25; 2 bulls, 1530 . -----------
Hie. at $3.90: 1 bull, 1750 lbs, at $4 | Chicago Live Stock.

.Marbee, Wilson & Hall, commission , a_0 May 7.—Cattle—Receipts. 22.-
«tiesmeu, sold: Twenty-three exporters, mifrv-t" 10 cents higher; common to
14TK) lbe’each, at $5.15 cwt; 19 exporters i”", ^ 8 1V to $4 M; cows. $3.25 to 
1800 lbs. at $5.12%: 17 exporters, 1310 lbs prime »‘^r8- ” 7B t* $5.35; calves, $2.75
at $5.15; 21 exportera. 1350 lbs, at $5. 18 ^- atockers and feeders, $2.75 to
exporters 1320 lbs, at $5.10: 18 exporters, to $5..o, stockera
1410 lbs. at $5.10; 21) exporters, 1240 lbs $»• _ Heeelpt8, 8,400; the market
at $4.90: 19 choice butchers cattle. 1170 “°8S choice to prime, heavy,
lbe. at $4.80;. 7 choice butchers lOoO lbs * a| «a’iB- medium to good,
at $4.75: 5 choice butchers’. 1200 lbs. at 6.4$ jr Tt' to $6 40- butehera’ weight».
$4.05; 19 good butchers', 1200 lbs. at $4.6'.%^ '* t*.}j e®od t0 choice, heavy, mixed
15 good butchers’, 1110 lbs. at $4.4o; 15 R7V. nacking $5.70 to $636.good bntebers'. 1120 lbs, at $4 50:5 good *6g,re^D_R|celpts,’ 27.000* market steady: | 
lir.tcherg* 1250 lbs, at V-i ; 5 good ^ «4.7^ ta 8.1) 85* vearllngs, $5.40 tobutchers' 1100 lbs, at $4.55; 10 good hutch- sheep. $4.75 to to.to vearn g 
ere'. 1000 lb*, at $4.45; 17 feeders. 1240 lbs, $o.90. lambs, $5.00 tojo.oo. 
at $4.50: 5 butchers’ coWs, 1225 lbs. at! “

A $437%: 7 butchers’ cows. 1400 lbs. at British Cattlf Market».
*4.25: 0 butchers' coSs. 1100 lbs. at $3.55: London, May 7-Cattle are quoted at
10 bulls, I860 to 1470 weight, at $3.35 te logic to 11%c Per lb.; refrigerator be r, 
$3.87%. and shipped three loads to clients. 9e per lb.: sheep, dressed, low

Corbett & Henderson sold: Fifteen ex- per lb.; lambs, 16%c, dressed weignt.
porters, 1325 lbs. at $5.15; 20 exporters. 1 ------------------------
1270 lbs at $5.05: 18 exporters. 1300 lbs. , 
it $5; 13 feeders, 1170 lbs, at $4.50; 0 • 
hutcliors'. 1050 lbs, at $4.50: 4 export hulls. |
1W0 lbs. nt $3:75. Bought for W. Hark of 
Belleville 28 butchers- at $4.60.

W. H. Dean bought 7 loads of exporters j 
1250 to 1150 lbs, each, at $4.50 to $5.15 per ;

milch cows aud ;risiovs. 
k Corra- WOULD COST MILLIONS.springers COCOA/ M 5303
l M 8016 C.P.R. Estimate on, the Protection 

of Rallwny Crossings.
Two hundred bushels sold at 40c

Straw—One load eold at $11.60 per ton. 
Grsl

Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, fall, bush ..
Wheat, red, bush. .
Wheat, goose, hush
Barley, bush .........
Oats, bush ......... ..
Rye, bush ..................
Peas, bush, ........
Buckwheat, bush.............. ® 88

Oat

LETT X Ottawa, May 7.—Mr. Lancaster1» bill 
to compel the railways of Canada to 
protect all level crossing* la cities, 

and villages was under con-

Expert sheep 
ling lambs at $7.50 per 
lambs at $7 each.

Hew York Dnlrr Market.
New York, May 7.—Butter—Firm; re- at the last moment refused to permit 

celpts, 2876; ’ street prices, extra creamery, the performance.
20%c:’ official prices, creamery, common to Two arrests for selling liquor were 
extra, 18c tp 80c; do., held, 18c to 18c: re-1 made,
novated, common te sxtrs, Me to I6%c, Coroner Walsh, after revising his list 
western factory, edmmon to firsts, Uc to of victlmg of flre and earthquake, in-

tivs,h-

The Most Nutrition» 
and Economical.Hog». ..#0 74 to

’ ® V n. 0 74. 0 78

E
IF TRAD* 

F̂NTT&0ADg
towns
sidération again to-day before a spe
cial committee of parliament.

Mr. Gutellue, who has charge of the 
of the C.F.K-,

|£0

HEALTH I VIGOR I ACTIVITY I 
AND LONG LIFE!

0)ANS _____ __H_■ I ■PHPÜMby his
and’wMto fancy ’ 14%c"; do.” good to'prime, I office was 818, of which 184 were Identl-
18%c t0 * _ _ ____A- S.U fit^ 4-^ I mii«„ ----- Oft 4U4.II.

” fO 7H
0 ft engineering division .

gave evidence aa to the outlay this 
would involve on the part of his com
pany. There were 1337 crossings ot 
this class, he explained, on the C.PWR- 
system. To protect these with watch
men and gates would cost $24,iS4,60v. 
Electric bells at all these crossings 
would be equal to an outlay of $L- 
069,600, but there were crossings where 
hells would not be suitable. Exper
ience had shown that either overhead 
bridges or subways afforded the only 
positive protection for a railway. 
These cost forty and fifty thousand 
dollars each. If Mr. Lancaster’s bill 
passed, and trains were forced to slow 
down to 10 miles an hour at all un
protected crossings In cities, towns, 
and villages, it would add 12 hours t> 
the time required for the transcontin
ental run. On the run between Mont
real and Ottawa It would add 40 min
utes to the present running time-

I,v 14c; do., common ‘ to fair, 11c to fled. This report shows 89 fewer fatall-
New, state, full cream, large and ties than given by a previous count,

mail. best. 9%o; do., fair to good. 8%c to I A Street Fair.

17%c to 18c; do., seconds, 16c to 16%c; to get a glimpse of the city’s devasto- 
southerns, 10c te 16%C. tion, and almost every third person car-

'l| ' '*• rled a camera: In expectation of the
crush of people, booths of street fakirs 

Liverpool, May 7.—Wheat—Boot. Norn- sprang up overnight along the curbs on 
teal; futures, quiet; May, Da 8%d; July<r 6s the cleared streets prepared to furnish 
7%d; 8ept„ 6» 6%d. . * | refreshments, and most of them engi-

Corn—Spot, firm; American

perly Result from drinking18c
Alsike, No. 1. bush ... .$7 CO 
Alslke. No. 2, bush * ™
Bed, choice. No.
Timothy seed,

threshed, bright and 
unboiled, per bush. . - 2 00

Hmy“* ton'*..................$18 00 to $15 00

Straw, loose, ton ......... ) T w
Fruit» end Vegetable»—

Apple», per bbl.................*2 60 to $4 60
Potatoes, Ontario ■ ••••• 0 80
Cabbage, per dos. ........... 0 40
Beets per bag ................o no
Red carrots, per bag 
Onions, per bag ....
Turnips, bag .............

Poultry- 
Turkeys. dressed, lb.
Chickens, dressed, lb... 0 16 
Spring chickens, lb. ... 0 40 

Dairy Produc 
Butter, lb. rolls ........
Eggs, strictly new-laid,

dosen ................
Fresh Mente—

Beef, forequarters, cwt.$6 00 to $6 OO 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. T 50 9 00
Lambs, dressed, cwt. . .11 00 12 00
Mutton, light, cwt.... 9,00 10 00
Veals, prime, cwt..........9 "00 10 00
Veals, common, cwt. .. 7 00 8 00
Dressed hogs, cwt. ^ ... 9 50 10 00
Spring lambs, each. 4 00 7 00

AIvE>conns: 1. bush. 7 60
flall-Ih Mads from the best Hops grown toy

3 40
HERALD
per. News 
reliable In- 
Industrie», 

stor should 
onths free, 
ind 62 Coo- 
I. B. Years- 
aln 3200.

COSGRAVE [-

Liverpool Grain nod Produce.

I
PORTER ivu:u—»i»:. — mixed, new, i neered a profitable trade. In many in-

41 6d; American mixed old, 4s 9%d; fu-1 stances the booths 
tares, qnlet; May, 4s 6%d; July, 4s 4%d.

Bacon—Clear bellies 
pentine—Spirits,
London, Pacific 
Peas—Canadian, steady, 6e 9d. 
oil, 28s 3d. The Imports of wheat into

were labelled with 
the names of former famous hostelries,

At I and the Incongruity of "hot frankfurt- 
a 10s. era- Ave cents’’ beneath “Palace Hotel”
Linseed provoked a smile from pedestrians 

_ The construction of new buildings and
Uverpoof last week "were 67,700 quarters the tearing down of the ruins continued 
from Atlantic ports, 14,000 from Pacific to-day on all sldes|. Several hundred 
and 82,000 from other ports. The Imports frame buildings now appear on the sites 
at corn from Atlantic ports last week were | 0f destroyed structures, and foundations

are being prepared for more.
May- be a Flood.

The threat of flood in thb Capdy Val- 
New York, May 7.—Flour—Receipts, 21,-1 ley, resulting from the slide of earth 

164 bbl»; exports, 10,843 bbl».; sales, 5800 that has fallen from the mountainside 
bbl»;'"steady, but quiet; winter patents, and dammed the waters of Cache Creek.
$3.90 to $4.20; winter straights, $3.75 to jg growing Increasingly serious. It may 
$A96; Minnesota patents, $4.20 to. $4-50: be assumed that the slide in question
tülSZî», C5t4fte’tn*Sfl7R-t0wmtM’low arades was In some way the result pf the 
*2 76 to $3$ W earthquake, and it is now found to be

Rye flour—Quiet; fair to good, $3.36 to 1000 feet Wide and to completely close
$3.60; choice to fancy $8-95 to $4.10. the watercourse.

Commeal—Steady ; fln’e white and. yellow, since been steadily piling up behind it.
$1.20; coarse, $1.07 to $1.09; kiln-dried, and yesterday had reached a depth at
$2.70 to $2.80. 100 feet. At an earlier stage the dam

Delawares .................. . 0 85 Rye—Dull; No. 2 western, 70c, f.o.b., might have been Dlown up with dyna-
' Green Mountain ....... 0 80 New York. ’ mite and the waters released without

, , , a, ' Prolific» ...................... 0 70 Barley—Quiet; feeding, 47%c. c.l.f.. New dama,„
, , A London cable to The Montreal Star, ,.boieeit white ... 0 70 York; malting, 52c to 57c. c.l.f.. New York. tcTiato

•l?«se Dunn bought 4 loads exporters. 13.V) 'putter large rolls lb.........0 16 Wheat—Receipts, 15.7,000 bushels; ex- t°o *ate
to 1375 lbs each, at $5.12% to $5.25 per says. ihi„ .evere Butter" ilfrirv lb' rolls.. 0 19 ports, 260,004 bushel»; sales.,8,200,000 bu„ clp.tate the flood that is feared. The

/ ! Leading art critics are terribly severe Bu t r, ^^y. . 0 lg futures;,spot< steady; No. 2 red, 90c. noua- dam Is of soft earth and debris, and
A. McIntosh bought 60 exporters at cur^ , nn r0lln Forbee’ portraits ! B tter’ creamery boxes.. 0 21 Inal, elevator; Np. 2 red, 93c, nominal f.o. should it give way suddenly to the pres

et price*. ! thls morning on Conn r or p Butter, creamery, ra ™u- Q ^ b„ afloat; No. 1 Northern Duluth, 90%c. f. sure the results will be very serious and
George Dunn bought 1 load ImtMiers* 0f the King and Queen lor me v , Rutter bakers’’......... ! 0 1K o.b., afloat; No. 1 Northern Manitoba, 90c. a large area of country would be flood-

2W> »ud l;uU8. t0 1500 lbs at fiian parliament, which are exhibited at Eggs, new-laid, do*............ 0 17 f.o.b., afloat The wheat opening was edi The towns In Immediate danger aro London May 7.—The Canadian Asao-
M-l »ld: On, lo,'d ,» Roy.l Acd.m, to op.. Monday. |Boner, 10................0<* O Ui « HnSyW!;î,h*mP."iïSi‘"ïShS « i&’^'nîhToin.VÎL'^ÏÏ

$SB: IS IS sfc a $1$: i 13 «.°a' «*.... S5SZuS„r. U3PS to. •«*.-*tST&ffUK 2 STS»5S-S-« «—«•
butchers', 1025 lbs, at $1.55: 1 load mixed which, with the best will in p , a r0viaed dally bv K T. Carter * day break In May, however, due to Haul- abandoned their homes and removed the sailing on the 10th Inst,
butchers', 1140 lbs. nt $4 tit-r. cwt. ! and the most loyal desire to approve j Eagt yr0nt-etreet Wholesale Deal- dation, the whole market turned easier, contents of the houses and even the

Alex levnck hoiurbt 30 butchers’ at ... we cannot speak i„ Wool Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- and for the balance of the session was de- stores to the hillsides, where they are Death» at Stratford.
*4.50 to $4.80, and a few picked cattle at what Is comm , „. , a”ns TaUow, etc. pressed, closing %e to %c net lower; May, camping with families. Stratford May 7.—(Bpeolal )—James] glne ln station yards at 10 o’clock last
$5 per cwt. , with any kind of satisfaction. The pic eNol ateera ............$o n 88%c to 90%c,closed 89c; July, 86c to 85%c The Sanitation Problem. Kvle »ne of the oldest residents of this
tuai; 1:0^ loj''ls pxp01 ers’ tures are not worthy the subjects, not Inapected hides'. No. 2 steers........... 0 10 closed 86c; Sept., 83%c to 83%c, closed The one great problem with which clty died to-day, aged 86- In the lat- Martino was on his way to work in

1 L. ttd F. Romi’tree' bought: Two worthy the Canadian parliament, not I.«pect.d hides, ^o.^cow. -;. ;;; » J0% 138,675 bu8helB; exports, the officials ;ntititary and civil, feel ier part of 1903 he suffered a Paralytic the coal mine, at Canmore, and had
silk'll cows lit $45 nml $55 each; 25 hutch- worthy the Royal Academy. rmmtrv hides' flat ...........$0 09 to 0 10^ 264,856 bushels; sales, 20,000 bushels, fu- th«Y now h,av® to dea-*- >b collecting tne stroke, from which he never recover- no friends m the city.
ere’, inno tins, at $4.30: 2 cows. 1200 lbs, Th Morning Post says : Forbes Is , . ,n No j cltv .........o 44 .... tures. 8000 bushels spot;, spot steady; No. refugees into the smallest possible num- ^ came to Canada In 1842, set-
It $3.65: 0 lmtellers’, tofio lbs. at ^4.1.’»; 4 conscientious and painstaking artut ralfsklus’ No" 1 country.. 0 18 .... 2, 57%c, nominal, elevator, and 66%e, nom- ber of camps. Incidentally, the ques- tlln ln st. George, County of Brant,
•"'tellers-. 1100 ills, at $3.00; 8 cows. 10. ,0 ba credited with having se- ........... o ho 0 90 Inal, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 yellow. 67%e, nom- : tion of sanitation is involved, for with andcame to Stratford in 1868, engaged n,ariro
lbs. nt $3.75: 11 butchers'. 1020 lbs. at. and likenesses of the royal sitters. The ; gheèplkins ............................. 1 50 1 75 ln«l: No. 2 white. 58c. nominal. Opening people scattered everywhere It is prac- ln the o.raln business and operated the , ^ -nfl / native of Halton County.
*4.25: l butchers', 1150 lbs, at $4.70. | cuied Ukenes.-es m rne j laboriously H0,uéhlde» . .................... 8 25 3 60 steady, on cables, and with wheat, the corn ! tically Impossible to prevent them from rvT nom- mills In the six age- ?nd a M l , his boms

Jann-S Hallblav bought 1 load butchers’ accessories detaliea ln lauu i Tnnôw rendered 0 04% 0 06 market developed later heaviness under ; violating regulations whereas, if they old Canada Co. flour mills, in ine»>x pa8ged away on Saturday at his homo
it A4.7-X 2 milfh f-r.ws at $95 for tho pair, mechanical fashion. nn_ w , àvogVjed o 25 .... good receipt», bearish crop new* and liqui- centralized all can be carefully t*€S was a tnember of the to n ^ Caledonia, Mich., where he had

Frank Hum.Isctt bought 25 butehera". | The Chronicle says: ’Tho lesscon Woo. âe8dhed; o 10 0 17 dation, cluing %c net lower; May closed ; hatched carefully, took an active part ln municipal practlslng physician for twenty-five
lono to 1100 lbs each, at $4.40 to $4.00 per vlnclng as works of art, /hePlcturcS ; Wool, unwae . _______ ; 5S%c; July, 52%c to 53%'c. closed 52%c: WThe distribution of clothing cots and’ matters. He lived retired nany years.
wt. 1 are more bright and cheerful than pho- • ______ Sept., 63c to 53%c, closed 63c; Dec. closed The distribution or ciotnmg, cots axia Mig w j Bowmajl died to-day as a / He grttduated from the Toronto School

It. .1. fvlllns bought 25 r attle, lioo 1’*" s-vachs would have been.” GRAIN AMD PRODUCE. 62%c. : bedding to the needy and dest.tutew.il . - injuries received by falling f Medicine jn iggi was a Methodist
«el,. nt $4..-10: 13 cattle. 080 Ibs nt $4.40: ( ^Morning Leader says: "One ----------- Oats-Recelpts. 255,000 bushels; exports, be conducted on a m.°.raJ*1. bMis result of injar.es r ^ y rollalon and was a member of the
» -a:tie. 1150 lbs nt $4.70. : The Worm »vhether to laugh or cry. „ the caI1 board at the board of trade 110,093 bushels: spot, Irregular; mixed oats, .hereafter and the authorities believe . downstairs a few weens ag j In leliglon and was a m^ ^ leavga

Weslev Dunn bought i calve* nt Sfi.25 h,.rdly kno\ s ... vvère never utter- tbe following quotations were 26 to 32 lb»., 37%c to 38c; natural white. ! there will be no waste or w reckless dis- . , , - MK«. -dasonlc and Urange brothers aud
etch; 4 spring lambs nt $7 each: 2 sheen ; More groesque libels wêre_neverutt^^ the followlug quotations w 30 t0 33 nV S8c to 89c; clipped white, 38 trlbution to persons hot ln need of It. , Funeral ofj. B McKay. 'a widow and also ^ree brothers and
If $5 per cwt : 1 yearling- at $7.50 per cwt. | ed in paint upon ^h® per made. _____ to 40 lbs. 39c to 41c. The relief situation from the army Kingston. May 7.—The funeral of the three sister to mourn his lc3s, the lat to

Market Notes. ; gracious King and Queen. As ® | nran_\0 quotations. Rosin—Steady; strained, common to viewpoint was summarized by the fol- late G- B. McKay was largely attended being Mrs. John G. Harvey, Mi... v.. B.
R Hershey of Mount Forest brought In art, they are as barbarous as - --------_ good. $4 to $4.12%. Molasses—Steady; low|ns statement from Gen. Greely: here this afternoon- The cortege was Smith and Mrs. Dr. Murray of this cl.y.

tme'iif the best Vomie pf butchers’ steers manufactured by the ignorant ana cor Ontgri0 fan wheat—No. 2 white, bid 80c, New Orleans open kettle, good to chojee, ,.0n Friday reatiors were Issued to headed bv members of Minden Masonic Fletcher Breckon of Watcrdown. Rrln- 
*I>'1 heifers 1085 lbs each. wlibUi __wfr> rupt priesthood of Russia. 1 outside. ^ Vn 7 ,-voice 273,631 persons; on Saturday to 230,207 Lodge, In regalia. The pallbearers clpal Breckon of the school of that
*»? by McDonald & Maybee at $4.„, per, ■---------------------------------- «c “mtS" omet- Cordoia ’ l^c to i2%c and yesterday the requisitiens were for wer°wlUiam Tilley. J.R. Saneaton. J. S. | town, and W..B, Breckon, mining pros-

Mxav drovers compMlne.l of having lost; Everything Depend, on the Water Goose-No quotation.. ^gugar-Raw! firm : fair •refining. 2.ÎW 264 070 but actual Issue probably R ,McCann. Major W. H Cooper. Wll-, pector, of California. .
moiev Mn nv loads of eattle w-ere sold'at ... . et)ring water has always. Buckwheat—Buyers, 49c, sellers 50c, out- to 3c: centrifugal, 96 tint. 3 15-S2c to 3%c; ; will show a decrease from -îvq i Ham Massle and James Adams. At the . .. %rr»ne«-mente for Sum-
tl'c nrice nald tor them I11 the eountry. Natural spring wa nurity aide molasses sugar, 2 ll-16c to 2%c: refined, ures. ^ c * 3 grave the burial service was conducted Traveling Arrangements xor
mi several at 'less-than was paid the ; been preferred to any °therlts P £ :«lde- ______ _ steady; No. 6. 4.10c; No. 7. 4.05c: No. 8, -I have Instructed the finance com- » ^ Dr MaeKle at St. Andrew’s ; mer School.
farmers, to say nothing about time and Is the main question That 01 xora quotation. 4c: No. 8. 8.66c: No 10. 3.90c: No. ». | mlttee that it is Us duty to eliminate ’ ,ate Dr. McKay carried j Th’e railway companies have made
«renies One reputable drover stated to Springs is vouched for by the mo t e | Rje—- Q . , 3.86c: No. 12. 3.80c: No. 13. 3.75c: No 14. j the deadbeats.and repeaters from the Varmn nfe insurance ! the following concessions to those at-
The World that be would sooner have the pent scientific authorities and is Manitoba, No. 1 northern, 83%c, sellers, 3.76c; confectioners'. A, 4 4^-; bread lines and It has promised to take »8000 __________\__________ L tending the School of Bibl Study, etc.,

-s-* æssssa&fwst’fis:»• ««ww-sl*?«we-

1 SU5S?*W-| «•»-» • «^2? =“• “““• BSSrNSSMflP 111 -
rora-No. 8 rellû", SBc bid, Irtcfc. To- ^,dtt,BH'2t§a0t^l>patw-M«8ei CMttm Ron, Cnmnoiiiui had votM l20-000 to exterminate thd Life Building, Toronto.

! ronto. strong. Spelter—Dull; domestic, $6 to ÇQOk 8 CCltOfl ROOl VOEBpOliBu. gypsy moth, which is very much like
$6.10. | jJt_______ The great Uterine Tonic, and the tussock moth and destroys the

only safe effectual Monthly foliage of trees just as effectively.
[Regulator on which women can

>-i depend. Sold to three degrees Two Bylaws Defeated.
A lOde^oee stronger, $3*4 No". S, Kincardine, May 7.—The result of the
y for special cases, 16 per box. voung to-day on bylaws U as follows: . . in nia nnqses-

__5 Bold Vy aU druggists, or sent JlV ^ k geweT bylaw was defeated He had a bank book In his posses 
paid on receipt of price. * wvlow hv 121 slon belonging to a member of tnff

J Ni Free pamphlet. Address: Tu by 67; the storm 9eW” jiy “1‘ nsrmanent foree at London.
tonHtWWllOOaTOMkT^Ûar. {l«rmcrlyW**mJ j The park bylaw was carried by 62- permanent force at lo
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$0 ?8 to 00 28 PREFERENCE TO CANADA
EXTENDED BY 9. AFRICA. HALF-AND-HALF >66,400 quarters.

6 90.........0 18
New York Grain and Prednee. Ottawa, May 7.—Charles M. Kitson. 

the Canadian commercial agent in 
South Africa, ln a/eport to the trade 
and commerce department, says It is 
understood that British South Africa 
has decided to extend the scope of Its 
customs preference on imports from j 
Canada-

The preference on Canadian goods . 
in these colonies Is at present confined 
to goods on which ad valorem duties I 
are collected. In view of the all-round , 

that Canadian customs

▲ delicious blend of both, made byN COSGRAVE
Always ask for and be sure yen get ><

COSGRAVE S

■ ■
sially
Vrlte

our
Lev

■It

FARM PRODCCE WHOLESALE. The waters have“GROTESQUE LIBELS.”
C0„

■_ Hay, car lots, ton ............. $8 50 to
Forhe»’ Portrait» of Ro»oity Potatoes, car lots, bag—

London Critic».
to- Artist

Do Not Impre»» Sipreference . . _,
schedules allow, the ministers at Ot
tawa are of opinion that they are en 
titled to an extension of the prefer
ence to the specific duty list, and it is 
thought that this will be conceded.

8 any locality, but it Is now 
do this, as It would but pre- DREWERY, NIAGARA ST.

y hone Park 14Q.  2«7 „ TORONTf!

cwt.
I the coatrol 
llroads of the 
informatjoa, 

n applications
cwt. 1BRINGING BODY HOME.

THROWS HIMSELF UNDER ENGINE.O O • e
Calgary. May 7.—B. Martino, an 

Italian, who arrived In this city 09 
Friday, morning from Cardiff, Ills., de
liberately committed suicide by throw
ing himself In front of a switch en*

tchange,

VfS

teer and

tario

SALE
1 of copper 
I gold and 
ndrod feet; 
•a apply to

Death of Mr. Breckon.
R. Breckon, 69 years of

I1
1

mdlan Oo» 
tension.
r MtN r 
brokers,
TORONTO.

4

New Orleans open kettle, good to chojce,
xt>, . .. x, - lryi~inc> 273,631 persons; on Saturday to 230,207

Coffee Spot Rio, quiet; No. 7 __j »An*nt«iov t>io ronniuHlma war*» for
8c; mild, quiet; Cordova, 10c to 12%c.

k LO AN
ought and

-

Si

birontOe
i.

■

i
! '■rf-A»torle
ij IK.
1Onp country don 1er. who hnd not b“en | secure _ 

on the market for live months, stated that : an absence of suspicion of admrxture.
____ i Ask your grocer for it or telephone

M Wood’s Phosphodiae’1 Maln ”t4‘
'roncsGandin-rigaratostto^ho^

4^4- -JbSra oS^eTna^^

Oiu Debility, Mental and Brat* Worry, Vet 
Pendency, Hcxual iVeaknett, EtnumonB,

■eiU cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed In 
Plain pkg. on receipt of price. Jfeu> pampnttc 
failed free.. The Wood Medicine Oo.
Vwswlg Windsor) Toronto. Ont.

Deserter 1» Captured.
Woodstock. Mpry 7.—A deserter from 

Barracks, London, namedToronto Sugar Market.

ber of points ln Ontario. For partlcu- FLOCK PRICES. among the coal mines ln the United
lars, call at city • co^1(?lnir and , Floor—Manitoba patent, $4.10, track. Te- Btatee.
Yonge-streets, or Lnlon Station. 1 r

Cheap Week End Excursion».hngc.
Exchange. 

Board of Trade* 
nd our Brandi 

and the

WdMff - .■■MHIPBffH
Frederick Childs, was arrested here 
this afternoon, under the name 
Williker and charged with vagrancy*
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H. H. Wof st. Clair-avenue and Avenue-road, 
sold bis property last Saturday for $60.-ru DAHLIAS SIMPSON1 26 V

I» I «I • OOMPAMY,
memo000. THE

BIT WE IT SEEMEDEtobicoke Topmhip Council#
Islington, May 7.—The Etobicoke 

Township Council to-day received a 
petition from Mlmtco, asking to have a 
road commissioner appointed. Mr. Mc
Elroy was appointed- Dr. Godfrey and 
others asked that school sections 1 and 
12 be divided and a new section. No. 
13, be constructed- Granted. Council- 
lord Biford was Instructed to have 
George-street graded. Councillors El- 
ford and Stubbs were Instructed to 

the commuted statute labor 
money expended on Church-street and 
Lakeshore-road.

TW10 HI (Registered)
Tuesday, May 8H. H. FI7DGER Resident. J. WOOD, Manager.The Dahlia is the grand

est autumn flower we have. 
There is nothing to equal it 
in September or October, 
when everything else is 
faded or fading, and it sur
renders only to frost. Prices 
below Include postage.
BEST LARGE FLOWERING 

SHOW DAHLIAS

r
STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30 MOCreation of Various Subsidiary 

Corporations Leaves Government 
With Only Trunk Line to 
f . Realize On.

What Steuffville Loses Thru Local 
Option Effects, Other Town 

Hopes to Gain. Men’s $12.00 Suits for
$7.95

! A

10have F •1
I tBecause local option ha» cloeed up 

> the' hotels at Stouftville.. the weekly 
-, market for butter, eggs and other pro

duce, which has been a feature of the 
town’s affairs, will be discontinued. 
Markham council has therefore decid
ed to take over the market and will 

weekly market in the town hall.

Ottawa, May 7.—(Special-)—In com
mittee this afternoon, when the house 
had under consideration an act to In
corporate the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Telegraph Company, W. : F. Maclean 
(South York) Insisted that the govern
ment should announce some policy as 
to général legislation, placing all tele
graph' companies under jurisdiction of 

the railway commission. What reason 
was there for placing tl>e tolls of this 
company subject -to the control of the 
commission and exempting the C.P.R. ? 
The railway commission that regulated 
the freight rates and passenger rates

You wonder why.
Weil, let us im

press you first with 
the fact, and then the 
reason.

You can compare 
A these suits with any 
■ others in stock, here 
p or elsewhere, and 

their value will assert 
itself beyond cavil or 
question.

As to the reason— 
we are‘‘long on suits” ' 

ol this line. We want 
to balance up the stock a 
bit. But what does the 
reason matter in face of 
the fact ?

MARINE Lieut Gov. 
and W- f 
Electrlci 
Functioi 
leged li 
motors 
Niagara

B J ARABELLA—Pale primrose, tipped
and shaded, old rose and lavender,

BEAUTY — Large, pure white, extra 
fine.

BIRD OF 'PASSAGE _ White, tipped 
pink.

COUNTESS OF RAVBNSWO.RTH— 
White tipped, lavender, large.

CRIMSON BEAUTY — Vivid crimson.
crimson.

V

J
Vesselmen on the lakes are annoyed 

at the civic, fathers and wonder how 
much attention they give to the Inter
ests of the “Port of Toronto,” from a 
marine, and navigation standpoint.

Owing to the open winter a huge and 
lengthy sand shoal has collected at the 
"eastern entrance! to the harbor east of 
the pier*, which is à source of great 
danger to lake captains and a grave 
menace to " marine Interests—several 
freight and passenger boots . entering 
the harbor have had a close call and

open a
It will be held, on Thursday of each 
Week, and it Is expected will attract a 
goodly attendance of purchasers from 
Toronto.

DRAGON — Yellow bordered
EMPRESS OF INDIA—Large, white, 

tipped with purplish lilac.
FRANK SMITH — Rich darkpurpllsh 

maroon, tipped pinkish white, very

GLOIRE DE LYON — Very large, pore 
white.

"GREATER BRITAIN’’ —.The flowers 
are large, R to 0 Inches In «Mameter, 
and perfectly full to the centre. The 
color Is a pure, rich yellow, petals 
tipped with delicate peach.

GRAND DUKE ALEXIS — T>*rge 
Ivory white, petals edged delicate

HECTOR — Large, cherry red, finest

HERCULES — Large, yellow striped 
red. verv large bloom.

JOHN BENNETT — Very large flow
ers, clear yellow,heavily tipped cnm-

.TOFN WALKER — White.
KEYSTONE — Pink, striped crimson.
MODESTY — Blush, light centre. l*rge, 

almost perfect,
ORANGE KING — Light orange, ting

ed with red,
PINK BEAUTY — A new color, pure 

nlnk mauve.
PINK DANDY—Pink- „ , . . „
PRINCE BISMARCK — p%®._
QUEKN OF THE YELLOWS — Clear 

•vellow.’ • "■ , __.
RED HUSSAR — A rrand variety, 

pare cardinal red. lon« stems. . ,
ROBSLAND — Light yellow.
RUBY QUERN — Clear, ruby red. 

rlehlv shaded. .
TRIOMPHE DF PACQ.BE -»• Dark 

mprron. pood form. V.
UNCERTAINTY — Varies Dorn white, 

striped and carmine, to solid erim- 
non maroon on snme pln^t.

WHITE DOVE — Pure white .

PRICE—^ 11c each: anv 3 1er 
40c; dôzen, $1.50.

V
How about a good
Serviceable
Business
Suit
for the summer ?
You couldn’t do better 
than pick for yourself one 
of those imported Indigo 
dyed
Terlus serge suits
Black or blue — single or 
double-breasted styles—

!Hi! Toronto Junction#
Toronto Junction, May 7.—The man

agement committee net In the town 
hull/' The following estimates were 
presented : Teachers’ salaries, $21,200# 
caretaker, inspector and secretary, 
*3195;. printing- and supplies, $600; fees 
to eOJlegiate instilute. $1100; library tor 
Carlton, Western and St. Ciair, *100; 
contingencies; $100; a total of *26,195.

A sliver medal elecutionary. contest 
was "held in the Baptist Church, Annet. 
te-street, under the auspices of the 
Royal Templars of Temperance. Six 
young ladies recited, the winner being 
•Miss Gurd Fenwick. The judges were 
Rev. Dr. Hazelwood, Mr.. Ivans and 
John Buchanian. Grand Councillor W- 
J. Armstrong, sr.. presided. ■

The town council met to-night. Major 
Curran of " the 12th- York Rangers was 
granted $50 for the use of No. 6 Com
pany. Councillor Greeuans presented a 
petition, signed by H. Fleming, A. J. 
Anderson and 23 others, asking that. 
Louisa and Law-street be connected 
with, the Dundas-street sewer. A peti
tion, signed by a number of residents 
on Wllloughby-avenue, asked to have 
the sewer extended from Brlghton- 
place; they are willing to pay their 
share of cost. Referred to works com
mittee, The retail merchants asked for 
permission to use the council chamber 
for meetings during the summer. 
Granted. A bylaw will be Introduced to 
supply the Ontario Paving Brick Co. 
with, water. Four hundred dollars was 
granted to the public library. It was 
decided to sell 24 feet opposite No. 2 
fireball to Mr. Sunrtdge for $6.50 per 
foot. A bylaw was passed to 
a transformer from the Canada, 
for $650. .
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of the C.P.R. was certainly competent 
to regulate their telegraph tolls. Why 
not have some comprehensive legisla
tion placing all telegraph and express 
companies under the Jurisdiction of the 
railway commission?

It was unfortunate that the telegraph 
lines should be falling into the control 
of the railway companies. The latter 
were already too powerful- With the 
telegraph systems owned by the C-P.R., 
the Canadian Northern and the G.T.P. 
they would virtually exercise a censor
ship over the press of the country.

Sir Wilfrid replied vaguely.
“It was not the time,” he said, "to 

announce a principle.” He ignored the 
fact that the tolls of the G.T.P. Tele
graph Go. are subjected to the railway 
commission and treated this measure 
as an ordinary bill to Incorporate a pri
vate company.

Where Doe# Country Come Inf
R. L. Borden dissented- The Grand 

Trunk Pacific Railway was empowered 
to const ruck and operate its telegraph 
system. "And to build branch-'- lines/' 
suggested Mr. Maclean.

R. L. Borden: “I am coming to that. 
Indeed, I discussed It not long ago In 
committee. Why was It necessary,” 
he continued, "to have bills here to in
corporate a separate company to. build 
branch lines and another to build and 
operate a telegraph system?" He an
ticipated that the express business, the 
sleeping car business and other utili
ties would be farmed out to subsidiary 
but independent companies. It was an 
extraordinary proposition.

The government ' was entitled to a 
mortgage upon the whole system, the 
whole plant of the G.T-P- It now ap
peared that Its mortgage would be con
fined to the mere trunk line. Mean
while the profits were to be creamed 
by .the real owners of the G.T.P., oper
ating under various corporate names.

Mr. McCarthy (North Simcoe) made 
light of the objections. He claimed 
that if any five men applied for a 
charter for any lawful purpose it 
should be granted to them. He favored 
competition. The C.P.R- had its tele
graph line, the Grand Trunk owned the 
G. N. W.

Mr. Maclean (South York): “You are 
entirely mistaken. It Is controlled by 
the Western Union.”

R. L. Borden returned to his argu
ment. Mr. McCarthy, he said, had urged 
nothing to the point, and, at any rate, 
he had no authority to make any state
ment.

1
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several boats have run aground there, 
and it is said the large freighters Will 
cut out a “stop at Toronto*’ until this 
shoal is removed, not caring to take 
chances.

Vice-Chairman Matthew» ■ of the 
harbor board has complained of this 
and also the captains of the Lakeside, 
R- & O. and other freight boat officers 
and others. It Is doubtful it the larger 
passenger boats In the barber can go 
Into commission for a while fiet, as the 
danger is even greater in the dark. It 
will take two weeks to remove the 
shoal.

Aid. Church, on behalf of several ma
rine captains, will call the attention of 
Mayor Coatsworth . and the board of 
control to-day to the matter. The 
government promised last fall to do 
something and have failed. Aid. 
Church has arranged with A. C. Mac- 
donell, MiP. for South Toronto, to se
cure the hearing of the matter by the 
Hon. Messrs. Hyman and Brodeur, on 
the day the mayor and city delegation 
are down In Ottawa this week on the 
Bell telephone bill.

A prominent official of the R. & O. 
said last night that Toronto should 
wake up to the Importance of improv
ing the entrances to the splendid har
bor we have here.

The harbor board will hold a meeting 
at 11 a.m. to-day, and Al«j Church and 
Vice-Chairman. Matthews will urge ac
tion by the board jointly with the city 
in the matter. The hoard dredge the 
harbor and “narrows” or gape, but the 
shoal formed outside the gap Is In the 
jurisdiction of the Dominion. A steam
er with passengers is taking great 
chances off the eastern gap these days, 
said a lake captain yesterday. The 
boats out of the western gap complain 
of the need of dredging there also.

The water of the bay has a very dark 
color these days- And the boat and 
canoe men complain of the constant 
pollution going on of the waters of the 
hay, In violation of the city bylaws.

It is said by Aid. Church that the gas 
company are again illegally tunnelling 
tons of oil per day into the bay. The 
alderman says the C.P.R. are doing 
the same from an Illegal private drain 

Yonk-stireet bridge. The
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RSI ioo Men’s Fine Single- 

breasted Sack Suits, consist
ing of imported tweeds in 
smooth Saxony finish and 
nobby Scotch effects, in fash
ionable brown and grey color
ings, also some fine soft fin
ished navy blue clay worsteds, 
sizes 36-44, regular 9,50, 

11.00 and

18.00
Some nice things in fancy 
tweeds and cheviots—
The nicest of spring and sum
mer effects in greys—

v
10.00, 10.50,
12.00, to clear 
Wednesday.........

r|

7.95I15.00 to25.00.
»

Fine furnishings—as well.

Men’s $1.50 Shirts, 59c
Manufacturer’s clearance. You buy a nice 

spring shirt for about cost of material.
Colored negligees—neat stripes, spots and

purchase
i/foundry:

GLADIOLUS
flowering. brilliant color». 

Strictly first size bnlhe. No flower 
garden U complete without a bed or 
Gladiolus. .... . , . . .

Our mixed Gladiolus are very fine 
Indeed, being choice varieties only. All 
old and common once have "been discard
ed. and customers can depend on hav
ing a large and magnificent variety of 
colors.. ’• - 1;. - ...

Simmers’ Extri.Flu Mixed, 3c each ; 30c 
per <»i.: SOe per 25.

84-86 YONGE ST-

figures.EMPIRE HOTEL.
336 Yonge-atreet, most modern t-nd 

up-to-date hotel In Toronto. Rates $1.50 
to $2.00 per day- J. Newton, proprietor. 
Phone Main 2266.

Large

Link cuffs—detachable and reversible or at-that she. and her family escaped with 
their lives, but lost everything in the 
recent disaster as Frisco.

Quarterly meetings were held at the 
Eglinton Methodist Church on Sun
day evening, which were the largest 
attended for some time.

Councillor Sam Douglas has bought 
a strip of land of ten feet frtintage 
on Yonge-street, adjoining his resi- 

follows: Real estate $1500, personal $30. | dence, frdm Jas. Childs for $25 a foot. 
The real estate consists of four acres 
of land, the northwest portion of lot 122. 
fourth concession, Township of York.
The estate is divided equally among father.
.five daughters, two sons undone grand
son, an eighth share going to each.

tached.
Sizes 14 to 17.
Values up to 1,50. 
Wednesday, fifty-nine cents.

Weston.
The estate of Thomas Bull of Wes

ton, who died on Feb. 22, has been en
tered for letters of administration by 
Emerson Bull, the elder son of deceas
ed. The estate of $1530 is invested as

%
Men's Fine Silk Neckwear, four-in-hands, new shades 

and coloring’s, also black brocaded silks, regular 
value 50c and 75c each, Wednesday.............. 29cJ. A. SIMMERSJas. Farewell, comer Yonge-street 

and Eglinton-avenue, spent Sunday at 
Brooklln, Ont., visiting his grand-;

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants,
TORONTO - ONT. Men’s $2.00The secretary of the public school 

board has received a letter from Miss 
M- J. Coons accepting the position on 
the teaching staff of the Davisville 
public school.

lAt Mount Hope (R.O.) Cemetery 
there were six interments Saturday.

ii
" ' York Mills.

A. Watson of Malton, who was robbed 
of $155 on old Yonge-street on Friday 
night, says he was not struck with a 
bottle of whiskey, but with a club. 
When he " became conscious he was 
taken to Birrell’s Hotel, where he was 
given the care and attention that this 
hostelry is noted for.

south off
yachtsmen and private boat owners are 
complaining of the latter drain. Some 
official at the city hall should wake up.

Fedoras 98cA Pertinent finery.
“Did the government," he naked, 

“propose to make the Grand Trunk Pa
cific Railway Company complete Its 
system and retain a title to it, or was 
it-to be alienated in sections so as to 
reduce our security? If It Is time to 
take over the G. T. P., how much of it 
are we to get?”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier asked for time to 
consider the question. He parried the 
request of Mr. Maclean (South York) 
for some declaration as to the position 
of the government on general legisla
tion respecting telegraph and express 
companies.

H

luth, light; steamer Sharpies, Duluth, 
light. • ,

Midland, May 7.—The Midland Tow
ing and’ Wrecking Company’s tug, Me- 
nadora, left with wrecking outfit for 
French River to raise the tug Clipper, 
which was sunk :last week off the Bus
tards.
With wheat, from Fort William, 7.46 
a.m.; steamer Britannic, passengers and 
freight, from French River and Inter
mediate ports, 4.30 p.m.; steamer Com
stock and tow, light, from Ray City, 6
а. m. Cleared—Steamer Castalla, light, 
for Duluth, 4 p.m. ; steamer Britannic, 
passengers and freight, for Colllngwood,
б. 30 p.m.; tug Menadora, with wrecking 
outfit, for French River.

Just a little lot of English 
Fur Felt Soft Hats, in the' new 
spring styles, which we can offer 
at a discount.

Black, mid-brown and slate

Regularly 1.50 and 2.00. 
Wednesday, 98c.

Quebec, May 7.—There is an indWa- 
tlon that a dispute between (he Citja- 
dlnn Pacific Railway steamship service 
and the Quebec Ship Laborers’ Society 
will end In a strike. Some time ago it 
was intimated to' the Quebec Ship La
borers that the C.P.R. steamers desired 
to have the scale of wages reduced to 
a level of the same paid at Montreal, 
25 cents per hour. A meeting of the 
ship laborers was held, when the propo
sition was unanimously rejected. It was 
trouble with the longshoremen that 
drove the steamship business from (Que
bec a few years ago.

$York Township Council.
The York Township council met yes

terday. A petition from W. A. Browne 
and others asked the township to take 
over Waverley-road, from Kingston- 
road to the city limits. Mr. Hoskin 
asked council to take the initiative in 
laying a sewer on Eeath-stfeet, Deer 
Park, to connect with the city sewen 
Mr. Hoskin will negotiate with the 
city council as to the Danforth-avenue 
sewer scheme. The township is ready 
to go on, but the city is not. Mr. 
Hoover wished the council to take 
over and Improve some streets in 
Prospect Park district. The council 
will meet him on the spot this week. 
John Pinder, on behalf of the Prospect 
Cemetery Co., applied- for a four feet 
plank sidewalk in front of the ceme
tery. It was decided by resolution 
to sell the old sidewalks to Mr. Pinder 
for $100, and the township will lay 
new ones- H. Margin, In a letter, 
stated that the C.P.R. should pay 
school taxes on 15 houses, which that 
company acquired by taking over 
some land west of Elizabeth-street. 
Mr. Deacon, solicitor for Mrs. Grey, 
asked for an offer for property t*> be 
expropriated to extend Bee-street. The 
matter will be submitted to arbitra
tion. The reeve and clerk were au
thorized to sign deeds for the follow
ing property upon receipt of $650 for 
lots 10, 11 and 12, plan M, 24, south side 
ofi Davenport-road,* and $140 for lot 
39, plan 824, on Huroh-street, and $200 
for lots 19 and 20, plan 824 on Huron- 
street. Frank Baby objected to these 
lots being sold at above prices, and 
claimed that he made a higher offer 
for them last October. The council, 
however, knew nothing of his offer.

The board of health of York Town
ship met yesterday. Inspector Michell 
for East York reported three com
plaints, and Inspector J. Carter of 

1 West York 14 complaints, all of which 
were adjusted. Dr. Warren reported 
one case of scarlet fever, and recom
mended that notices be posted In thick
ly populated districts informing the 
public what Is required of them as 
far as sanitary conditions are concern-

•Yi

North Toronto.
Joseph Francis has disposed of about 

seven acres on the cçrner of Avenue- 
road and St. Clair-avenue for $50,000.

Transfers of property In the town are 
becoming very free, and the prices of 
vacant property are rapidly rising. R. 
Drewry has sold one of the houses re
cently erected by him on Balllol-street 
for $2560. Mr. Drewry intends to build 
another brick house at™ the corner of 
Balllol and Yonge-streets at once, the 
contractors being Fisher & Ramsay.

Mrs. Brown, wife of ex-Counclti)r 
A. J. Brown, has received word from 
her sister, Mrs. Ida Martin, saying

mArrivals—Steamer Matthews,
grey.

7
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mm DROPS DEAD AT FIRE.
I j

Ran to Assist in Removal of Mach
inery From Rinsing Harn.I

Detroit, May 7. — President D. K. 
Keefe of the International Longshore
men’s Union said to-day, regarding the 
marine strike: 
truth in reports from Cleveland that 
the dockmen are about to give up the 
fight for the mates. We will hang on 
to mates, and, what is more, we have 
not begun to fight yet.”

Safe Deposit VaultsOmemee, May 7.—John Retd, chéese- 
maker, of the Maple Leaf Factory, near 
Downeyvllle, dropipçd dead at a fire 
near this place this morning.

(Michael Flynn’s barn got on fire and 
Mr. Reid ran over to help remove some 
machinery, and was found dead with 
blood running from his nose and mouth.

The barn was burned to the ground.

ENGAGE MINING EXPERT.<!
‘There ip absolutely no

- , ■ -T-T-------------

Mackenaie and Mann to Have Ser
vice» of J. B. Tyrrell.

HIM
The value and convenience of a Safe Deposit Vault cannot be 

over-estimated.
A safe place to keep bonds, deeds, securities and other valu

able documents; jewelry, plate, Ao.
' The Barest and most economical methed of Insurance.

A private reom In which to examine -----------------------------
», t securities placed at your disposal.

Rental $3.00 a year and upwards.

Co
Ottawa, May 7.—(Special.)—J. B. Tyr

rell, the wéll-known geologist avid 
mining engineer, has joined Mackenzie 
& Mann as their mining expert, with 

eadquarters at Toronto.
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Port Dalhousie, May 7.—Passed up— 

Steamer Langdon, Ogdensburg to Chi- J 
eago, general cargo; steamer Davidson, <

m1 s c-Orillia Old Boy».
A Jenloue Tortoise. The Orillia Old Boys completed their

Montreal to Duluth, light; steamer Mid- It h j been believed that the organization last night, with these offl- 
Jnd «u«„. HTOn B ..n Wlllta, ,A“bï » i, S V.™ el=«e<l: Pre,M«M. H. L. Cn.w-

rœsrfîK rjaa-ivn, &srs «isszn.
MoSSfl/pOT WmS S'’Th?aL^n“ÆS',Jhï,h<,vTS A« SÏÏÏÏT' ^ 

general cargo Down Steamer Shar- even the tortoise can labor under such.1 It was agreed to meet each Monday
ples, Duluth to Kingston, flax seed; emotlons as jealousy and hatred. night
steamer Neepawah, Fort William to A certain tortoise called Tommy, thé ■ -------- -------- -----------------
Montreal, general cargo; steamer Aver-1 «operty of -J. Baqer of Kew woke ¥r. Compton, who won the New Forest 
ell. Chicago to Ogdensburg, oats; steam- from his winter sleep some davs airo- (Ell8land> by-election, hut who was not
er Alaska, Alpena to Charlotte, lum- and found another tortoise in the car- aWe to talie ,Uls ,seat' an<1 waH defeated at
her; steamer Avon Cleveland to Og- 4en of which he long had fre m^- £re S Hobart^whoVm tost
densburg, coal. Wind - Southwest; poly L.d then won. spent only £1^°
light. His wrath was at once roused, and he ‘

attacked the “undesirable alien”
Port Colborne, May 7.—Up—Langdon, savagely, biting Its head and legs when- ,

Ogdensburg to Chicago, general cargo, ever they were protruded from the j 
2 a.m.; Davidson, Montreal to Duluth, shell. This, after the few first attacks, 
light, 10 a;mT: Midland Queen, King- 'v'a* nPl pften, but Tommy was not 
ston to Detroit, 12 noon; Harlow, Og- he beaten ajid he took to charging 
densburg to Chicago, light, 12 noon; the intruder sideways with his shell,
Omaha, Ogdensburg to Chicago, light, a? Pn„.thZ./,</ot!>al fieId- 
2 p.m. Down—Arabian, Fort William to1,. The last method was successfu.- The 
Montreal, wheat, 8 a.m. Wind-West- a‘ f^, waa removed, and Tommy, the 
p,.[v i valiant. Is once more sole tenant of

his garden.
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AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIESDr.Soper y

Shoe Polish

LAMPS, MORNS,
BATTERIES,

SPARK PLUGS and COILS, 
GAS GENERATORS, 
GOGGLES, GAUNTLETS, 
JACKS, WRENCHES, etc.

4 Treats displacements, painful menstruation, u’esra- 
lion, leucorrhoea, ovarian, uterine and all female 
diseases. /

- ■
leases. S
Unnatural drains, emiss:oos, lo r vitality, syphilis, 

stricture, varicocele, bladder affectioas, and all dis
eases of men.

If unable to call ml 
his ory of case and 2-cen; 
stamp for reply. Hours 9.3 > 
to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 an i 7 u i 
p. m. Sunday 2 to 5 p.m.

■

ed.

: k
a Balmy Beach. ,

Dr. Alex Fisher of Balmy Beach, East 
Toronto, who has been studying in Lon
don, England, for the past ten months, 
arrived in the city on Sunday morn
ing. Dr. Fisher came over on the Allan 
liner Carthaginian from Liverpool to 
Halifax, and was seventeen days on 
the Atlantic. The Carthaginian encoun
tered great fields of drift ice and ice
bergs, and was delayed four days on 
the banks of Newfoundland, about 300 
miles from St. John’s.' Fog came on 
with the Ice, and it ' was impossible 
to proceed. The vessel also lay for 
three days at St. John’s, and the pas
sengers were enabled to visit the cod 
and seal fisheries.

Prescott, May 7.—Up—Steamer Glen-1 
garry, Quebec to Oswego, pulpwood. I 
Down—Steamer Marshall, Duluth "to 
Montreal, grain; steamer Belleville, 
Hamilton to Montreal, passengers and 
freight.

Walked Thru Water Pipe.
City Engineer Rust and Waterworks 

Engineer Fellowes guided a number 
of members of the works committee 
thru the six-foot steel conduit at the 
island yesterday moaning. The water 
will be soon turned into the pipe, al- 
tho it cannot be used Until the six- 
foot conduit under the bay has been 
constructed.

•&4/

BICE LEWIS & SON, ■i1-
Black, Tan and While 

-2 in 1** has no substitute. 
It wsl* the first polish of Us 
kind produced. Millions 
uee it and refuse all imita
tions. It is the cheapest and 
beet—the only one. Insist 
pn It from your dealer.

Black and Tan in ’
10c. and 25c. tins 

White 15c.
Glass-

Office corner Adelaide anl 
Toronto streets, opposite ?js: 
Office. LIMITED,

Cor. King anil Victoria Sts., TorontoDR. A. SOPER,
25 Toronto Street, Toroato, 

Ont.

a
Owen Sound, May 7.—Arrived—Cari

bou, Soo, passengers and freight; steam
er Telegram. Providence Bay, pas
sengers and freight; Alberta, Fort Wil
liam. passengers and freight; Green. 
Chicago, gypsum. Cleared—Coyne and 
consort. Reitz, Blind River, light; Mait
land, French River, light; Telegram, 
Lion’s Head, passengers and freight.

RESCUED FROM BAY.* ft«
Island Constable Ward saved a life . 

yesterday afternoon- 1
He happened along in his> skiff at the -■ y 

... , , foot of George-street just in time to I ^
We, the jury empaneled to enquire pull.out a young man named McCarroa

into the cause of death of an unknown who had fallen off the dock, 
child, found in the vicinity of High 
Park, find that, according to the physi
cian who made the post mortem, the 
child did not live, and there was no 
evidence to show who was responsible 
for placing the body in the position in 
which it was found.”

Such was the verdict of the jury call
ed by Coroner Gcaham at No. 7 police 

j station last night.

Talked About Telephones.
Yesterday the board of control had 

a conference with Corporation Coun
sel Fullerton and K. J. Dunstan, local 
manager of the Bell Telephone Com
pany. The amendment which the city 
wants to the telephone legislation, in 
order to give It " control of Its own 
streets, was discussed, and Mr. Dun
stan could not agree.

COULD NOT FIX BLAME.
B

\

311 iIs ini
mComplimentary to H. Lord.

The friends of Herbert Lord gave * 
complimentary dinner in his honor a* 
the Albion Hotel last night. Mr. Lord, . 
who Is leaving to take a position a‘ _ 
Owen Sound, has been a guest at thd 
hotel for several years. After a lengthy 
program of songs, Instrumenta», 
speeches and toasts, supper was serr* 
ed. One hundred guests were

Kingston, May 7.—Arrivals—Schoon
er Echo, Trenton, grain; schooner Oli
ver Mowat, bay ports, grain; schooner 
Maggie L„ bay ports, grain; schooner 
Acacia, Sodus, light; steamer Parent, 
Duluth, flax: steamer Sharpies, Duluth, 
flax; tug Bronson, Montreal, light 

Cleared—Schooner Metzner,

g
Deer Park.

J. V. Speers, postmaster of Deer 
Park, Is seriously ill at his residence, 
St. Clalr-avenue east-

The Deer Park W.C-T.U. will have an 
at home on Wednesday afternoon at 
the Century Baptist Church.

It Is reported that Joseph Francis

*
irovMsnot

i
The following advertisement apnears In 

an English paper : “Wanted, a few men 
with hlg feet to trend mill ashes Into Dnles- 
gate flags. Must provide their own boots, 
and work for same nay as others already 
engaged on the job.”

I*»'-’Ns W. Rbarges.
Charlotte, feldspar; tug Glide, Mont
real, laden barges; steamer Parent, Du-

i
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Savings Departments
The Bank that 
pays interest

4
Times a Year.

At all Branches

Our facilities for assem
bling fine woolens give us 
the choice of the best im
ported goods.

Before ordering your 
spring or summer suit it 
will prove worth your 
while to inspect this 
stock. It will post you 
on what is correct and 
meritorious.

Sack Suits to order $25
-$27.

r4
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Tailors and Haberdashers 
77 KING ST. WEST
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